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STATE OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 

Report of the Department of Mines for the State 
1932. of Western .A.ustralia for the Year, 

To the Hon. the Minister for Mines. 

Sir, 

I have the honour to submit the Annual Report of the Department for the year 1932, together 

with reports from the officers controlling the various sub-departments, and comparative tables furnishing 

statistics relative to the Mining Industry of the State. 

Department of Mines, 
Perth, 31st March, 1933. 

I have, etc., 

M. J. GALANCHIN1, 
Under Secretary for Mines. 

DIVISION I. 

The Hon. the Minister [o1· Mines. 

1 have the honour to submit for your information 
a report on the Mining Industry for the year 1932. 

The value of the mineral output of the State for 
the year was £2,890,238, an increase of £365,681 over 
the year 1931. The production of Coal and Silver 
Lead, Tin, and tantalite ores further declined, but 
substantial increases, both in quantity and value, 
were recorded of Gold, Gypsum, Arsenic and Silver. 

The normal value of the Gold yield was £2,572,260, 
being 89 per cent. of the total output value. 

The value of the Coal output was £270,630; Ar
senic, £26,161 ; Tin, £3,295; Tantalite, £2,684; Sil.-er, 
£5,604.: Asbestos, £1,762; Gypsum, £5,354; Lead, 
£112; Felspar, £1,399; Glauconite, £930. 

Dividends paid by mining companies amounted to 
£217,968, in comparison with £53,125 in the preced
ing year. In addition, bonuses to the amount of 
£31,250 were paid, and two companies l'eturned 
capital to the extent of £117,500, details being given 
in Table 6. 

To the end of the year 1932, the total dividends 
paid by mining companies amounted to £29,097,630. 
To the same elate the total valne of the mineral pro
duction was £180,708,432, of which the gold produc-

tion accounts for £167,450,165, based on nominal 
values; but premiums from sales of gold during 1920-
1D24 and 1930-2, and payments under "The Gold 
Bounty Act, 1930," increased by £5,501,619 the totals 
of the mineral and gold productions respectively. 

GOLD. 
The Gold yield shows an increase, being 94,989 

ilne ounces greater than 1931, which was 94,203 fine 
ounces gTeater than in 1930. 

The average value per ton of ore treated, in the 
State as a whole, fell from 44.81 shillings in 1931 
to 38.37 shillings in 1932; in the East Coolgardie 
District, which produced approximately 61 per cent. 
of the State's reported yield, it fell from 54.05 to 
4·'1.07 shillings per ton. The average values for the 
Wiluna and Mt. Malcolm Districts were 26.07 and 
28.89 shillings per ton respectively, though the aver
age increased price for gold during the year of '11.2 
per cent. would materially add to these values. 

The tonnage of ore treated in 1932, 1,327,021 tons, 
showed an increase of 344,858 tons over the year 
1931. The increased tonnages were produced from 
East Coolgardie (173,780), East Murchison (121,171), 
Mt. Margaret (23,007), Murchison (15,362), Yilgarn 



( 5,967), Y algoo ( 2,203), North Coolgardie ( 991), 
Phillips River (974), Pilbara ( 362), State generally 
(338), and North-East Coolgarclie (246). In the 
Dundas, Peak Hill, and Coolgardie Goldfields there 
were decreased tonnages of 1,893, 333, and 77 tons 
respectively. 

There were increases in the outputs from Broad 
Arrow, East Coolgardie, East :Murchison, Kimber
ley, Mount Margaret, Murchison, North-East Cool
gm·die, Phillips Hiver, Yalgoo, and Yilgarn, but les
sened production from Ashburton, CoolgaTdie, Dun
das, Gascoyne, North Coolgardie, Peak Hill, and 
Pilbara. 

The acreage held under mining lease foT all min
erals is 54,119 acres, being an increase of 1,067 acres, 
when compared with 1931. 

The area held for gold mining is greater by 2,015 
acres, and for other minerals lesser by 948 acres. 

The area held under prospecting areas is 32,931 
acres, including 4,395 acres for Coal. This is a de
crease of 1,884 acres on the area held in 1931, the 
area held for Coal being lesser by 24 acres, and for 
other minerals by 1,860 acres. 
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The number of men engaged in all classes of min
ing was 8,695; an increase of 1,54,8 on the number 
employed in 1931. 

The number of men engaged in numng for mm-
erals other than gold showed a decrease of 91. There 
~was a falling off in Coal mining, but increases in 
mining for Tantalite, Tin, Asbestos, Gypsum, Lead, 
Glauconite and Felspar. In gold mining there was 
an increase of 1,639. 

The a.verage value of gold produced per man em
ployed on gold mines was £372.82 in 1931, and 
£328.43 in 1932, calculated at normal value. 

The average tonnage raised per man was 172.85 
tons, and in the previous year 171.55 tons; an in
crease of 1.30 tons. 

The seventh periodical examination uncleT the 
Miners' Phthisis Act of persons employed in the 
mines was completed on the 31st December, and the 
results of this examination, together with the results 
of previous examinations, are shown in the following 
table:-

Table showing Res1tlts of li'Iiner·s' Phthisis Bxaminations .f1'0m inception of Act to 31st December, 1932. 

Total No. Normals, Silicosis Silicosis Silicosis Tuberculosis Examinations. of men plus Tuber-
examined. etc. Early. Advanced. culosis. only. 

{ 3,239 459 183 131 ll 
First Examination (1925-26) ... 4,023 % % Ol % % ... /0 

80·5 11·4 4·5 3·3 ·3 

{ 3,116 381 93 128 10 
Second Examination (1927) ... ... 3,728 % % % % % 

83·6 10·2 2·5 3·4 ·3 

{ 2,977 362 98 42 4 
Third Examination (1928) ... ... 8,483 % % % % % 

85·5 10·4 2·8 1·2 ·1 

{ 2,120 326 94 41 7 
Fourth Examination (1929)* 2,588 01 % % 0' % ... ... /0 !o 

8Hl 12·6 3·6 1·6 ·3 

{ 2,785 383 67 114 50 
l<'ifth Examination (1930) ... ... . .. :3,399 % % 01 % % /0 

81·9 ll·3 2·0 3·3 1·5 
-------------------------· ------ .. 

{ 2,5:30 346 53 58 25 
Sixth Examination (1931)* ... 8,012 ~b 0' % % % ... lo 

84·0 11·5 1·8 1·9 ·8 

{ :3,835 37:3 53 ](l 8 
Seventh Examination (1H32) ... ... 4,28ii % % % % % 

89·5 8·7 1·2 ·4 ·2 

Note.-No examinations art the outlying Goldfields were carried out in 1929 or 19:31, only I he men employed in the MineR 
in Kalgoorlie and surrounding districts being examined during those years. 

A comparison of the figures for 1932 with those of 
the initial examination in 1925-26 clearly indicates 
the effective manner in which the disease has been 
checked. The apparent increase in the number o£ 
early silicotic and tuberculosis cases repoetecl in the 
1930 examination was clue to improvements in the 
apparatus used for X-ray work, which greatly facili
tated detection of the disease. 

In the East Murchison field there was an increase 
of 42,082 fine ounces. 

In the Black Range district prospecting was active 
and resulted in an improved output. 

At Banambie several parties were engaged, but the 
absence of crushing facilities retards development. 

At Bil'l'ing-rin a mill erected on the "Pelerin" Lease 
operated periodically during the year, mainly for 
ihe public. About 735 tons were crushed for an out
put of 137 fine ounces. No new discoveries were 
made. 

At Bellchambers the production was approximately 
239 fine ounces, the main producers being the Geor
gina and Rainbow Mines. 

At Hancocks and ..Maninga Mm·ley a small amount 
of prospecting was being clone. 



At Montagu two (2) treatment plants were erected 
and one engaged in public crushing. This centre 
produced 718 fine ounces. 

At Nungarra there was only a small output, the 
grade of ore being poor. 

At Sandstone there was considerable improvement. 
A rich discovery was made on the Lady Mary Lease 
in the vicinity of the old Oroya East. This centre 
produced 3,027 fine ounces, and 10 fine ounces of 
dollied gold. 

At Y ouanmi only a small amount of prospecting 
was being done. 

In the Lawlers district there was increased activity 
evidenced by the erection of two 5-head mills, which 
should considerably increase future production. The 
output was slightly in excess of the previous year. 
I-letums were reported from Kathleen V alley, Darlot 
a.nd Mount Sir Samuel, where the leased State plahl, 
which had been closed down for some time, was again 
operating. 

In the Wiluna district there was a substantial in
crease, mainly attributable to an enhanced production 
by the Wiluna Gold Mines, Ltd. This company ear
riecl: out an extensive development programme and 
greatly added to its treatment plant. It employed. 
an average of 700 men. At Corhoy's Find there was 
an increase of 518 fine ounces in the output. At 
Cole's Find the output showed a slight decrease. 
At Diorite there was a falling off. At Mt. Eureka 
there was an output of 102 fine ounces, the principal 
producers being the "Mt. Eureka" and "Little 
Greta." The future of this district, especially at 
\Viluna itself, is most promising. 

The Murehison field had an increase of 1,302 fine 
ounces. 

In the Meelmtharra district there was a decrease, 
although the tonnage treated was larger. The prin
cipal activity was at Meekatharra itself, from 
whence comes the bulk of the output, and where a 
large number of men are employed. In the out
lying centres most activity was in evidence at Nan
nine, Gum Creek, and Gabanintha, but prospectors 
were also at work at Abbotts, Garden Gully, Jila
warra, Mount Maitland, Quinns, Stake Well, Yalo
ginda, and a few other localities. 

In the Cne district there was an increase of 2,384 
fine ounces. Crushings were reported from Behring 
Pool, Cuddingwarra, Culculli, Mindoolah, Tuckabi
anna, Tuclmnarra, and Weld Range, also from Cue 
itself. where the new State plant is now in commis
sion. At Cuddingwarra diamond drilling is being 
carried out on the Big· Bell Mine by a strong cor
poration and also on the Mararoa Company's Leases 
nt Reidy's- Both of these properties are expected 
to develop satisfactorily. 

In the Day Dawn district there was a decrease. 
1<'rom Day Dawn a number of erushings were re
ported. 

At Lake Austin there was a small production from 
the "Eureka'' which, at the close of the year, was 
nndrr exemption, bnt is expected to be again pro
dncing shortly. 

From Mainland and Pinnacles small outputs were 
reported, and a few men were employed at each 
centre. 

In the Mount Magnet district there was an increase 
of 2,075 fine ounces. At Mount Magnet the "Hill 
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GO" Mine maintained regular production. In addi
tion, the "Neptune" and "Hesperus Dawn" had good 
returns. 

The discovery of deep alluvial at Boogardie at
tracted a large number of men to the locality, but, 
although several claims had returns, results generally 
'rere not up to expectations. 

At Lennonville a fair number of 
employed. Also at Paynesville. 
there was one small crushing, but 
very quiet. 

prospectors was 
From Moyagee 
this centre was 

The Peak Hill Goldfield had a decrease of 859 fine 
cunces. Crushings were reported from Jimble Bar, 
where a State Battery is operating, Mount Padhury, 
Murphy's vVell, Mount Seahrook and Ruby Well, 
but the principal activity was in the vicinity of Peak 
Hill itself, where a fair number of men was con
tinuously employed. 

At vVilthorpe, a couple of prospectors were opel·
ating, but no gold was reported. 

At Horseshoe, the Manganese deposits were un
worked, and' only a small amount of alluvial was re
covered by the sole prospector there. 

The Y algoo Field had an increase of 1, 7 40 fine 
ounces. 

There was considerable prospecting activity at the 
Yarious centres throughout this field, and all reported 
outputs. The State Battery at Payne's Find oper
ated for two (2) months only, but those at Warriedar 
and Yalgoo for the greater part of the year. 

The Mount Marg·aret Field had an increase of 2,200 
fine ounces. In the Mount Margaret and Mount Mor
gans districts there was little change, excepting that 
more prospectors were at work. The diamond drill
ing carried out on the old "Lancefield" Mine did 
not yield encoumging results. The State Mill at 
Laverton was kept going for a good portion of the 
year. A find was reported from the Livesey Ranges, 
nbout 350 miles North-East from Laverton, and a 
number of exploratory parties were formed to in
vestigate it. To a great extent their efforts were frus
trated by climatic conditions, and so far the report 
is not confirmed. 

In the Mount Malcolm district there was a small 
decrease. The principal mine, the "Sons of Gwalia," 
maintained its woduction and also carried out active 
development. It is now in a most satisfactory posi
tion, and has repaid the Government the whole of the 
money which was loaned for the purpose of enabling 
it to carry out a definite developmental policy, which 
has been accomplished with entirely satisfactory re
sults. Crushings were reported from the outlying 
erntres of Cardinia, Doyle's Well, Lake Darlot, Mal
colm, 1\fertondale. Mt. Clifford, Poison Creek, Wait
<·kouri, and vVebster's Find, indicating that prospec
tors are operating over a very large area. 

The Coolgardie Field had a decrease of 1,046 fine 
onnces. Many prospectors were operating in the 
vicinity of the town with encouraging prospects. The 
State Mill was running practically continuously 
throughout the year. At Tindals nothing was done, 
but it is expected that ample capital will be available 
shortly for carrying out operations on a large scale. 
At Gibraltar a few parties were working, and some 
crnshings were reported. At Burbanks and Bonnie
vale no crnshings were recoTcled, although a few 



prospectors were about.- At \Vidgiemooltha a good 
deal of activity was in evidence, and the vVannaway 
centre attracted considerable attention, some good 
values being unearthed in quite a number of places. 
About 50 men are still at Larkinville searching for 
alluvial. 

Crushings were reported from Higginsville, Red 
Hill, and St. Ives. 

In the Kunanalling district there was a small in
crease, the "Carbine" Mine being the chief producer. 
At the various centres a good deal of prospecting 
was being done. 

The North Coolgardie Field recorded a decrease 
of 882 fine ounces. 

The JYienzies district recorded a diminution of out
put. In the vicinity of JYienzies many prospectors 
1vere operating, and several good crushings were re
ported. 

At Y nndaga considerable activity was maintained. 
Goongarrie had the attention of a few prospecto1-,;, 
and good retums from one property were noted. At 
Comet Vale the Sand Queen-Gladsome Mine was 
under exemption, but other shows were being worked 
but no crushing·s reported. Copperfield and Mount 
Ida were very quiet. 

In the Ularring district there was an increase, due 
to cyaniding operations on various old dumps of tail
ings. In addition, a few crushings were reported. 
At Mulline a few prospectors were working, but 
there were not any important developments. At 
Ularring and Riverina mining remained dormant. 

In the Y erilla district there was a small increase. 
The principal production was from the "Patricia 
South," at Patricia. At Yarri only a few men were 
E:mployed. At Edjudina there was much activity, and 
several good returns. Considerable attention was 
paid to Pinjin, much good prospecting work being 
done. Y m·illa remained :very quiet. 

The Niagara district had a small increase. The 
principal production was from Kookynie, but returns 
were also reported from Jessop's Well, Niagara, and 
Tampa. Mining generally showed an improvement, 
but no new finds or important developments were 
reported. 

The North-I£ast Coolgardie Goldfield had a small 
increase. There were no finds reported and mining 
generally was rather quiet. The majority of pros
pectors were in the vicinity of Kanowna. Returns 
were reported from Gindalbie, G01·don and Kalpini, 
but only a few men were employed at each of these 
centres. Mulgabbie and the Six-Mile were exceed
ingly quiet. 

In the Kurnalpi District there was a decrease and 
mining was very dull. Only a few small crushings 
were reported. 

The Broad Arrow field had an increase of 3,365 
fine ounces. 'l'his field maintained its reputation as 
an attractive one for prospectors, who were at work 
in every centre, and quite a large number of excel
lent crushings were recorded. 

'l'he State Mill at Ora Banda ran practically con
tinuously, and this centre gives much promise. In 
the vicinity ol' Broad Arrow itself many parties were 
at work. Fenbark continued active during the fi1st 
half of the year, but values subsequently became low. 
At Black Flag a few men were at work, and some 
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crushings were raised. The discovery in the neigh
bourhood of Carnage, referred to last year, did not 
come up to expectations, but the locality is still being 
exploited. At vvaverley matters were brisk and 
several crushings were reported. li'rom \Vindanya, 
a centre that had been deserted, a very fine crushing 
was reported. The brightest centre was Grant's 
Patch, where a mild rush occurred ea.rly in the year, 
and a large number of holdings were taken up. Many 
good crushing·s were raised, and, as developments 
continued very satisfactory, the outlook is promising. 

Balgarrie, Credo, Caneg11ass', Paddington and 
Dixie were very quiet. 

At Bm·doc a good number of prospectors were op· 
m·ating. 

lu the gm;t Coolgardie Goldfield the number of 
men engaged in mining was 2,911, and in 1931, 
2,388; an increase of 523. This g·oldfield gave em
ployment to over 36 per cent. of the number of men 
employed in gold mining, and the reported produc
tion during the year was 365,620 fine ounces, over 
60 per cent. of the total reported yield. '!'he tonnage 
treated was 704,807 tons, being 173,780 tons greater 
than in 1931. The yield showed an increase of 
27,780 fine ounces on the preceding year. The aver
age grade of the ore per ton fell from 54.05 shil
lings in 1931 to 44.07 shillings in 1932. 

The premier producer was, as hitherto.} the "Lake 
View and Star," on which extensive development 
work was carried out and additional treatment plant 
provided. 

On the Boulder Perseveranee :Mine a new treat
ment plant, which promises most satisfactory re
sults, came into opeTation towards the close of the 
year. 

At most of the other large mines steady progress 
was in evidence and outputs were well maintained. 
At the North End of the field a large amount of 
prospecting was being done, and the Broken Hill 
Proprietary Company commenced production from 
the old "Hannans North," on which a treatment 
plant is in course of erection. To meet the increased 
crushing requirements and to relieve the congestion 
at adjacent State l\Iills the Department leased a 
private plant at Golden Gate which commenced op
erations in April, and has put through a very large 
tonnage. 

At Hampton Plains a good deal of activity was 
noticeable. 

At Binduli, Golden Ridge, and Boorara a few 
prospectors were working. 

There was considerable activity at Mt. Monger, 
and several good crushings were reported. 

In the Bulong District, at all centres, matters were 
rather quiet. 

The Yilgarn Field had an increase of 5,484 fine 
ounces. 

At Hope's Hill, Kennyville, Marvel Loch and Mt. 
J ackson treatment plants, previously idle for con
siderable periods, were re-commissioned and crush
ing for the public undertaken. Appreciable tonnages 
were reported from centres which had been a long 
time dormant. The activity at Bullfinch continued 
throughout the year, and a plant for treatment of 
tailings started operations. The "Radio" and "Radio 



Deeps" at :Manxman maintained their average pro
duction of high grade ore. 

Tlw provision of cru~hing facilities at Kennyville 
resulted in a large increase in the tonnage treated in 
that District. A new find on private property, called 
"Reynold's Find," wus located, but its extent has 
not yet been ascertained. At Mt. ,J acksou good re
turns were obtained from the two new leases and 
tonnage produced from prospecting areas averaged 
over half-an-ounce to the ton. The Princess Royal 
Co. at W estonia showed an increase both in tonnage 
and gold recovered, the cyaniding operations giving 
good results. 

The Dundas Field recorded a decrease of 776 h11e 
OUJJCes. A good deal of prospecting was being car
ried out and a large number of prospectors had reg
ular crushings, but nothing outstanding was noted. 
'rhe Norseman Gold :Mines commenced active devel
opmental work on the "Butterfly" Leases and pros
pects were very encouraging. \Vork was continued 
on the "Mararoa" and "Berserker" Mines, and also 
several other properties. The old Buldania group 
was again taken up, but very little work was clone 
thereon. No new finds were reported. 

The Phillips Hiver li'ield had an increase of 454 
fine ounces. The enhanced price of gold greatly stim
ulated prospecting and mining activity in this field. 
The outstanding district was Hatter's Hill, where a 
5-head mill \Yas erected towards the end of the year 
and where an averag-e of 20 men has been engaged, 
practically all of' them on gold. 

At both Kundip and Havensthorpe there was a 
good deal of activity, and treatment plants are being 
ereeted at each. 

The Pilhara Field recorded a decrease of 54 fine 
ounces. 

A goo<l many prospectors were at work throughout 
the liel<l, and the majority were making more than 
g·oo<l wage~. Crushings were reported from Marble 
Bar, Bamboo Creek, Lalla Hookh, 'vVanawoona and 
a couple of other centre;;. If the enhanced price of 
gold is maintained, the outlook for this field is prom
;sJng. There was not any production from the \Vest 
lGmberley Goldfield and no mining work was being 
done. 

The Ashburton Goldficl<l recorded a clecrea;;e of 15 
fine ounces, the Kimberley Goldfield an increase of 
62 fine ounces, and the Gascoyne Goldfield a decrease 
of 4 fine ounces. In each of these fields mining 
is almost entirely restricted to fossicking for alluvial. 
J!'rom distrids outside the proclaimed goldfields pro
duetions were reported from West Pilbara, where, 
however, mining was not very active, only a small 
number of prospectors working; Burracoppin, 
where about half a dozen men were regularly em
ployed, but no development of note transpired; and 
Toodyay District, where about 30 men engaged in 
dry blowing and sluicing operations at Jumperdine. 
A small tonnage was also raised from a leader in 
the locality and will be sent to Coolgardie for crush
ing- early in the new year. 

TI::\. 
The qna11tity of tin exported was 37 tons, valued 

at £3,295; a dt;crcase in tonnage of 2 tons, and in 
value of £650. The prodnction reported was 7 tons, 
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valued at £684 from the Pilbara Goldfield, and 8.25 
tons, valued at £725, from the Greenbushes Mineral 
Field. 

At Greenbushes there was a slight improvement 
in mining activity. 

TAN'rALITE. 

Ten ( 10) tons, valued at £2,684, were exported; 
a decrease in tonnage of 2 tons, and in value 'of 
£269. The production reported was 6.36 tons, valued 
at £1,777 from the Pilbara Goldfield, and . 45 of a 
ton, valued at £135 from the Greenbushes Mineral 
Field. 

COPPER AND LEAD. 
No copper or lead was exported, aucl no produc

tion was reported. Mining for these minerals wa:o 
at a standstill. 

COAL. 

The output of coal was 415,719 tons, being 16,681 
tons less than in 1931. All the production was from 
six ( 6) collieries at Collie. No work was done on 
the deposits at Wilga. 

The number of men employed, 60±, was lesser 
by 148 men than in 19;ll, and the output per man 
was in 1931 575 tons, and in 1932 688 tons. There 
was not much change in the Collie Field from the 
preceding year. 

OIL. 
The Freney Kimberley Oil Company were boring 

during· the year, but results were indeterminate. 
Surface explorations in the vVooramel, North-\Vest
em, and South Coastal areas were also carried out. 

ASBESTOS. 
The reported production was 109.95 tons, valued 

at £1,762; an increase in tonnage of 1.88 tons, and 
in value of £31G. This was raised in the \Ve;;t Pil
bara District. 

UTHI<jl{ :MINERALS. 

The quantity of silver obtained as a by-product 
and exported was 58,285 ounces, valued at £5,604; 
an increase in ounces of 14,546, and in value of 
£2,771. Lead and silver lead amounting to 8 tons, 
valued at £112; a decrease in tonnage of 16 tons, 
and in value of £158. Also 1,477 tons of arsenic, 
valued at £26,161; 361 tons of felspar, valued at 
£1,399. The production was reported of 186 tons 
of glauconite, valued at £930; 3,647 tons of gypsum, 
valued at £5,354, and 76 tons of pottery clay, valued 
at £47. 

MINING GENERALLY. 

rrhe \V estern Australian gold production was 68. 09 
per cent. of the total for Australasia, and in the pre
ceding year 69.78 per cent. 

In mining for base metals there was not any im
provement, nor is the present outlook indicative of 
an early revival. The low prices resulted in mining 
for them being practically neglected. In gold mining 
a great advance was again recorded. The majority 
of the goldfields reported increased outputs and 
everything points to still further improvement in 



1933. In recent years great progress has been made 
in mining practice, the installation of modern mach
inery and! equipment on several mines and the pro
vision of treatment plants in conformity with the 
latest metallurgical practice has resulted in reduced 
costs. 

The continued enhanced price of gold and high 
rate of exchange have helped the industry enor
mously. During the year action was taken to suspend 
payment of the gold bonus after September 30th 
until such time as the price of gold does not exceed 
£5 .10. 0 per ounce at the Melbourne Mint. 

The policy of assisting prospectors with loans of 
equipment and in special cases grants of sustenance, 
explosives, railway fares and freight was continued. 
The Board dealing with this matter granted 341 new 
applications, comprising 524 men, and extended 405 
existing, comprising 605 men, a total of 746 applica
tions, comprising 1,129 men. The expenditure had 
t0 be carefully watched and was kept to the very low 
figure of £930 5s. 2d., equivalent to £1 15s. 6d. per 
man. 

From 1st September, 1919, when the State Pros
pecting Boar,i! came into existence, 2,861 parties, em
ploying 4,656 men, have been assisted at a total cost 

8 

of £73,396 3s. 6d. A greater proportion than in the 
previous year reported crushings, and, although most 
of the ore was low grade, the high price ruling for 
gold generally assured some return for their efforts. 
However, quite a number had returns over the ten 
pennyweight standard. 

Repayment of the expenditure incurred by the 
Department was also made by several parties. Apart 
from those assisted by the Board, there are many out 
who are either relying on their own resources or are 
being backed by friends. \Veather conditions were 
generally favourable during the year. 

The area under prospecting areas, for gold and 
minerals, apart from coal, viz., 28,536 acres, is less 
by 1,860 acres than in the preceding year, probably 
explained by a preference to take up leases, the acre
age held under which showed an increase greater 
than the falling off in prospecting areas. 

The expenditure incurred in rendering as~istauce 
to mine owners and the industry g·enerally under the 
provisions of the Mining Development Act totalled 
£24,089 10s. 8d., and in the preceding year £30,545 
Ss. 4d. In addition guarantees to banks on behalf 
of mine owners were in existence, the liability in this 
connection amounting to £12,875. 
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PAin' H.-MINERALS RAISED. 

TABLg l. 

Quantity and Value of lYlinerals produced during Years 1931 and 1932. 

Description of ~I inerals. 

l. Arsenic (exported), statute tons 
2. Asbestos (reported), statute tons 
3. Coal (raised), statute tons ... 
4. Felspar (exported), statute tons 
5. :Fuller's Earth (reported), statute tons 
6. Glanconite (reported), statute tons 
7. Gold (exported and minted), fine ozs. 
8. Gypsum (reported), statute tons 
9. Lead and Silver Lead Ore (exported), statute tons 

10. Pottery Clay (raised). statute tons ... 
11. Sand (exported), statute tons 
12. Silver (exported), fine ozs. . .. 
13. Tantalite (exported), statute tons 
14. Tin (exported), statute tons 

1931. 

409 
108 

432,400 
104 
30 

510,572 
222 

Value. 

£ 
7,291 
1,446 

336,178 
423 

86 

2,1(;8, 771 
304 
270 

1932. 

Quantity. 

1,477 
110 

415,719 
361 

186 
605,561 

3,647 
8 

76 

Valno. 

£ 
26,16! 
1,762 

270,630 
1,399 

930 
2,572,260 

5,354 
112 

47 

Increase or Decrease 
for Year compared 

with 1931. 

£ 
1,068 + 18,870 

2 + 316 
- 16,681 65,548 
+ 257 +· 976 

30 I- 86 
+ 186 i + 930 
1- 94,989 I + 403A89 
+ 3,425 i + 5,050 

16 : - 158 
+ 69 1 + 25 

24 I- 36 
58,285 5,6o4 + 14,646 1 + 2,111 

10 
1 

2,684 - 2 I - 269 

.------:--·---•--~~1 __ 3_._29_5_1 ____ 2 
1 

- 650 

... 1£2,890,238 I+ £365,(;81 

Value and Percentage of lVl ineral Exports in relation to the V nlue 
of Total Exports from Western Australia. 

1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
l90G 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
HJ22 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 

Year. 

Total since 190 2 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

-----------T~n~;~f~:~~~fts r;:~::~P .. I Total Exports. ( 

£ 
9,051,358 

10,324,732 
10,271,489 
9,871,019 
9,832,679 
9,904,860 
9,518,020 
8,860,494 
8,299,781 

10,606,863 
8,941,008 
9,128,607 
8,406,182 
6,291,934 

10,878,153 
9,323,229 
6,931,834 

14,279,240 
15,149,323 
10,331,405 
11,848,025 
ll,999,500 
13,808,910 
13,642,852 
J 4-,{;68, 184 
15,805,120 
16,911,932 
16,660,742 
19,016,639 
14,266,650 
16,771,465 

361 602 229 I 

£ 
7,530,319 
8,727,060 
8,625,676 
7,731,954 
7,570,305 
7,544,992 
7,151,317 
5,906,673 
4,795,654 
7,171,638 
5,462,499 
4,608,188 
3,970,182 
2,969,502 
6,842,621 
5,022,694 
2,102,923 
6,236,585 
3,096,849 
1,373,810 
2,875,402 
3,269,476 
1,424,319 

173,12(i 
1,597,6!)8 

472,041 
996,099 

1,802,709 
6,370,396 
4,333,421 
5,657,870 

143,403,998 

83·20 
84·53 
83·98 
78·33 
76·99 
76·17 
75·13 
66·66 
57·7S 
(;7·61 
61·09 
50·48 
47·23 
47·19 
62·92 
53·87 
30·34 
43. (;7 

20·44 
13·30 
24·27 
27 ·16 
13·24 

1· 27 
10·8!) 
2·99 
5·88 

10·82 
33·49 
30·37 
33·74 

39·66 
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TABI.E 3. 
Showing for every Goldfielcl the anwunt of Gold repm·ted to the 111.ines Depadment as requi1·ed by the 

Reg ~~lations; al.~o the percentage for the seveml Goldfields of the total repoTted, and the aveTage valne 
of the Gold pm· ton of o1·e treated. 

Goldfield. 

1. Kimberley 
2. Pilbara 
3. Ashburton 
4. Gascoyne 
5. Peak Hill 
6. East Murchison ... 
7. Murchison 
8. Yalgoo 
9. Mt. Margaret 

10. North Coolgardio 
11. Broad Arrow 
12. North-East Coolgardie 
13. East Coolgardie 
14. Coolgardie 
15. Yilgarn .. . 
16. Dundas .. . 
17. Phillips River 

State generally 

Totals and averages 

19~H. 1932. 

fine ozs. 
2 

3,994 
26 

4 
3,050 

63,660 ! 
26,158 
3,686 

43,486 
7,266 
4,916 

789 
337,840 

10,317 
9,294 
3,277 

163 
117 

518,045 

fine ozs. 
64 

3,940 
. 11 

2,191 
105,742 

27,460 
5,426 

45,686 
6,384 
8,281 

894 
365,620 

9,271 
14,778 

2,501 
617 
555 

599,421 

Reported Yield. 

Percentage for each ! Average Value of Gold 
Goldfield. per ton of Ore treated. 

1931. 

·001 
·771 
·005 
·001 
·589 

12·288 
5·049 

·7ll 
8·394 
1·403 

·949 
·152 

65· 214 
1·992 I 
1·794 

·(i33 
·0:{2 
·0:~2 

100·000 

1932. 

·011 
·657 
·002 

·365 
17·641 

4·581 
·905 

7·622 
1·065 
1·382 

·149 
60·996 

1-547 
2-465 

·417 
·103 
·092 

shillings. 
174·44 
120·87 

37·08 
24·21 
45·01 
37·07 
33·18 

121·00 
61·91 
79·44 
54·05 
66·12 
48·61 
43·62 

143·17 
105·16 

1932. 

shillings. 

105·62 
191·88 

27·97 
26·07 
36·04 
43·28 
28·89 
89·02 
74·01 
69·68 
44·07 
59·77 
56·53 
47·34 
48·94 

109·71 
---------------
100·000 1 4·1· 81 38·37 

The total gold yield of the State is as shown in Table 1, being the amount of gold exported, and also that lodged at 
the Royal Mint, Perth, which includes alluvial and dollied gold not reported to the Department. 

When comparisons are made as to the yield from any particular field with the preceding year, the figures re· 
ported to the Department are used. 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
o. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

TABLE 4. 
-~ verages of Gold Ore ratsea ana treated, 1 nd Gold produced ~here from, per man trnployed on the several Goldfields oj 

the State, durin(J 1931 and 1932. 

Goldfield. 

Kimberley ... ... ... 
I'ilbara ... ... . .. 
Ashburton ... ... ... 
Gascoyno ... ... ... 
Peak Hill ... ... .. . 
East Murchison ... ... 
Mnrchison ... ... .. . 
Yalgoo ... ... ... 
Mt. Marg11ret ... ... 
North Coolgardio ... ... 
Broad Arrow ... ... 
North-East Coolgardie ... 
East Coolgardie ... ... 
Coolgardie ... ... .. . 
Yilgarn ... ... ... 
Dundas ... ... ... 
l' b.illi ps River ... .. . 

Total Averages ... ... ! 

1931. 1932. 

------------------- ····--- -------------- ---------

Tons of Gold Ore 
raised and treated. 

Fine ounces of Gold Tons of Gold Ore 
produced therefrom. raised and treated. 

Fine ounces of Gold 
produced therefrom. 

--~---·-----~-·--- ------ .. - -- -·- -----·--~ 

Per man Per man Per man Per man Per man Per man Per man Per man 

employed employed employed employed employed employed employed employed 
above and above and above and above and 

under under under under under under under under 
ground. ground. ground. ground. ground. ground. ground. ground. 

tons. tons. fine ozs. fine ozs. tons. tons. fine ozs. fino ozs. 
... .. . ... . .. ... ... .. . ... 

49·25 23·01 70·07 32·74- 60·94 30·18 i 66·04 32·70 
. .. .. . ... .. . ... .. . ... ... 
... ... .. . .. . ... ... .. . ... 

317 ·57 13[)·73 138·ul G0·99 229·42 102·35 73·07 32·60 
526·90 267·87 150·14 76·33 543·50 296·03 166·48 90·68 
184· 92 83·54 97·97 4-4·26 193·24 82·57 79·69 34·05 
53·13 29·03 23·18 12·67 53·52 27·10 27·02 13·68 

389·34 245·27 152·05 95·78 350·81 218·47 118·88 74·03 
43·23 19·47 61·58 27·73 40·08 18·74 41·04 19·20 
71·01 31·67 51·75 23·08 69·38 30·96 54·38 ' 24·27 
27·21 11·88 25·44 ll·ll 30·28 13·13 19·08 I 8·28 

426·87 222·37 271·57 141·47 439·40 245·75 227·27 
I 

127·11 
83·36 22·89 64·88 I 17·82 60·73 26·89 37·16 16·46 

149·00 59·40 85·2() 34·04 151·08 67·50 100·23 i 44·78 
187·72 86·25 96·38 44·28 121·33 49·88 67·03 27·55 
16·21 9·72 27·31 16·39 26·78 18·46 13·80 9·52 

: 

32:3.29 171·5ii 166·42 87·77 331·40 172·85 148·25 77·32 
i 

The average value of gold produced per man above and under ground was £372·82 in 1931, and £328·43 in 1932, 
calculated at normal value. The average tonnage of ore raised shows a slight increase of 1· 3 tons of ore per man. The 
average tonnage raised per man was highest in the East Murchison Goldfield, viz., 296 · 03 tons, average value £385 ·18 : 

the next highest being East Coolgardio Goldfield, with 215·75 tons, avemge value £539·93. (Values calculated nt Pormal 
price of fine gold.) 



fine DIAGRAM. fine 
Ounces. of Gold output showing the amount in fine ounces of Gold exponed & received at the Ounces. 

Perth Mint Prom the Year 1901 onwards . 

2.300.000 - -- - 2.300.000 

2.200.000- - 2.200.000 

2.100.000 f- - 2.100.000 
!--

2.000.000 I- - 2.000.000 
!-- -

1.900.000 f- - 1.900.000 
-

1.800.000 f- 1.800.000 

1.700.000 f- - 1.700.000 
-

1.600.000- - 1.600.000 

1500.0001-
r---

- 1.500.000 

1.400000 - 1.400.000 -
1.300.000 - - - 1.300.000 

r-- -
1.200000 - - 1.200.000 

1100.000 - - 1.100.000 
1---

1.000.000 - 1.000.000 
f--

900000 - 1----
- 900.000 

800.000 i- - 800.000 

700.000 i-
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700.000 

600.000 i- !-- - 600000 
- -

500.000 1- - 500.000 
1--- -

400.000 - 400.000 

300.000 - - 300.000 

I 
200.000 - 200.000 

100.000 f- 100.000 

Year. 1901 1902 1903 1904 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 19 31 1932 Year. 
1932. 

Note .'- Previous fo /90/ Cold Produced. 5.293.885 ·66 fine Ozs. 



l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
(\. 

7. 
8. 
0. 
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TABLE 5. 

Output of Gold from the SPVeml States of Australasia, the Northern Territory, Papua, and the 
Dominion of New Zealand during 1932. 

Percentage of Total. 

-- Output of Gold. Value.* 
Output of Output of 

Commonwealth. Australasia. 

Vine ozs. £ 01 
/o 

Of 
/o 

\VC'stern Australia ... . .. . .. . .. 605,561 2,572,259 83·657 68·093 
Victoria ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 47,745 202,808 6·596 5·3()9 
New South Wales ... ... . .. . .. 27,941 118,()85 3·860 a-142 
Queensland ... ... ... . .. . .. 23,263 98,815 3·210 2·()16 
Papua ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 9,981 42,397 1·379 1·122 
Tasn1ania ... ... ... . .. . .. 5,937 25,219 ·820 ·()()7 
South Australia ... ... ... . .. 3,014 

I 

12,802 ·420 ·33!) 
Northern Territory ... ... . .. . .. 421 1,788 ·058 ·047 
Now ZPalancl ... ... ... ... . .. 165,452 702,795 . .. 18·605 

889,315 I 3,777,5()8 100·000 100·000 

* Exclusive of premium. 

TABT,E 6. 

Dividends, ete., paid by Western Austrnlian Mining Companie> during 1932 and Total to date. 

(Compiled from information supplied by the Government Statistician's Office.) 

Dividends. 

Goldfield. Name of Company. })onus. Capital 
returned. Grand total 

1\):)2. paid to end 
19;{2. 

.. 

-
£ £ £ £ 

Peak Hill ... ... Various Companies ... ... ... .. . .. . ... .. . ](\0,()()() 
East 1VI urehison ... do. do. ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... 437,968 
1VIurchison ... ... do. do. ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 1,992,()70 
Mt. Margaret ... Sons of Gwalia, Ltd. ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 1(),250 1,144,738 

Do. ... Various Companies ... ... .. . ... .. . ... .. . 376,213 
North Coolgardie ... do. do. ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 575,032 
North-East Coolgardie do. do. ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... 89,854 
East Coolgardie ... Associated G.Ms. of W.A. (New}, Ltd. ... ... ... 14,884 14,884 

Do. ... Boulder Perseverance, Limited ... ... ... .. . 24,959 1,5()5,85() 
Do. ... Golden Horseshoe (New}, Ltd. ... ... .. . 55,000 ... .. . 
Do. ... Great Boulder Proprietary G.:Ms., Ltd. ... ... .. . 65,625 (),151,592 
Do. ... Lake View and Star, Limited ... ... ... .. . ... 65,000 65,000 
Do. ... South Kalgurli Consolidated, Ltd. ... .. . 31,250 62,500 31,250 56f>,001 
Do. ... Other Companies ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... 14,882,837 

Coolgardic ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 339,495 
Yilgarn ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... .. . 513,199 
Dundas ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 222,625 

31,250 117,500 217,9()8 £29,097,630 
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TABLE 7. 

Quantity and Value of Minerals, other than Gold and Goal, reported to the Mines Department 

during 1932. 

Goldfield, Di"trict, or Mineral Field. 

Pilbara Goldfield (Marble Bar District) 
Greenbushes Mineral Field 

Total 

Pilbam Goldfield (Marble Bar District) 
State generally (West Pilbara) 

Total 

Yilgarn Goldfield (Yellowdine) 
State generally (Bandee) 

(W oolundra) 

Total 

State generally (Gin Gin District) 

Coolgardie G.F. (Coolgardio) ... 

Bro<Ld Arrow Goldfield 

Pilbara Goldfield (Marble Bar District) 
Greenbnshes Mineral Field 

Total 

1932. 

Quantity. Value. 

tons. £ 

BLACK TIN. 

Increase or Decrease for Year 
compared with 1931. 

Quantity. Value. 

tons. £ 

7 
8·25 

15·25 

684 
725 ~~~ 8. 25 -1: 725 I 

j . 70 ' 15:3 

------
1,409 + 15·25 + 878 

------·-----,------

A1'13!%TOS. 

109·95 1,762 

: ••• I 109·95 1,762 

GYPSUM. 

r 36() 

I 
1,945 
1,336 

---------1 
I :3,647 

36() 
2,917 
2,071 

5,:354 

GLAUCONITE. 

18() 030 

FI~LSFAR. 

1,:l!l9 

FULLER'S EARTH. 

'"'I 
TANTALITE. 

6·:36 1,777 I 
·45 135 

--------------
G·81 1,912 I 

+ 
+ 

-1-
+ 
+ 
+ 

2·fi7 
4·45 

1·88 

249 
1,840 
1,336 

3,425 

+ 186 

+ 361 

i)(J 

+ 6·3G 
+ ·45 

G·81 

+ 
+ 

+ 
-\-
+ 

-!-

+ 
-;-

+ 

3() 
:!52 

:!16 

249 
2,730 
2,071 

5,050 

+ 1,:399 

Bti 

1,7ii 
135 

1,912 

There was a ,decided increase in the reported pro
duction of minerals during the year. The compara
tive revival in the building trade accounted for the 
quantity of Gypsum produced. In the Gingin dis 
trict a deposit \.'vntaining Glauconite, whil'h is b•:Jing 
used as a water-softening agent, is being exploited, 
and indications point to a new industry becoming 
successfully established. No further consignments of 

Fuller's Earth were reported. A high grade Felspar 
is :Oeing mined at Coolgarclie and exported to the 
Eastern States. From Greenbushes small par<'els of 
Tin wncentrates were regularly raised :J.nd a small 
quantity of Tantalite was also recorded. Quotations 
for purchase of copper, tin, lead, and silver continued 
at a very low figure, ancl mining of these ores was 
practically neglected. 



COMPARATIVE STATISTICAL DIAGRAMS 
RELATING TO 

OUTPUT AND VALUE OF GOLD AND OTHER MINERALS, LAN os LEASED FOR GOLD MINING 
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DIAC RAM 
of the Mineral Output- shewing Quantit\J & Value of Minerals other than Gold & Coal reported to the Mines Dep~ from the Year 1925 onwards 

£ Tons BLACK TIN CoPPER ORE LEAD ORE SILVER SILVER LEAD ORE GYPSUM Tons £ 
240000 240000 
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220000 220000 
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Year ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~ · ~ ~ · ~ ~ ·~ I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ ~ ~ lffi ~ -~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ I~ ~ 8 ~ ~ I~ ~~ ~ I ~ z ~ I~ ~ I m ~ ~ Year ·Sti 

Value £ § ili ~ I ~ I ~ · ~ ~ ~ ~ ,::::! I~ ~ ~ ::! ~ ~ 1m I~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ ;:;; I ~ ~ ~ 8 :E= ~ = ::: lg :g I~ ~ ~ I~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ £ Value z IZ z t: z :r:;; ·~ ! ~ i\J z z I~ 

Quantity Tons 
~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~ . ~ g; g; ~~ ,::::! lg '4 ~ I ~ ig ~ ! I ~ ~ !~ ~ I~ ~ ~ ·~ I~ ~ ~ i :~ I§ ; 00 g !~ ~ = ~ lg ,g I~ ~ ~ I~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ Tons Quantity iz IZ z 2 z ~ 

z z 
<D ""'' M 

Mineral s not shown above "' Black Tin Silver Lead 2884 f 33.987 Cl . . . • • . . 
16517 Tons£ 144.1.326 

Arsenic 1477 tons Val ue i 26,161 Previous to 1925 lhe Quanbty & Value ofvariousJ ~~~~~ne 250.759 1.735.875 TBnl:.a lite 102 15.268 

NOTE:- The Red denotes Quanti lies produced & Asbestos 110 - ii.76Z 57.830 36.69.5 Limestone 93.706 18.290 

Diagonal lines Values thereof Tanta li te 1 t2.~84 Miner11 ls reported amounled lo Lead 339.485 1.057.487 Si lver 2.548.212 Ozs. 357.779 

Other Minerals £.2~8 
Asbestos 74~~~ ~n~~ Ol:.her Minerals 5.339 
Puritlc Ore 

1932 
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D I A c RAM 

£ 
Of the Coal Output - Sbewing Quantity & Value as reported to M mes Dept from 1906 onwards 
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TABLE 8. 

Quantity of Coal raised during 1931 and 1932, estimated Value thereof, Number of Men employed, and 

Output per Man. 

----~"~-· ---~---

Men employeu. i Quan tity raised. 

Year. Quantity Estimated 
raiseu. Value. Coalfield. 

Above 
ground. 

---~ ---·- - ---- --

i 
tons. £ 

1931 432,400 336,178 163 
Collie 

1932 415,719 270,630 120 

' 

l 
Under-

ground. 

----

I 
i 
I 589 
i 

I 
484 

.!:'er Man e Ill· 
r-ployed unde 

ground. 

,-------· 

tons. 

734 

859 

Per 1\lan Pm· 
ployed above 
and under 

ground. 

tons. 

575 

688 

The average number of men employed at the collieries decreased by 148, the output by 16,681 tons, and the value 
by £65,548. The output per man employed undPrground and total number employed, showed an increase over the 
1931 figures of 125 and 113 tons respectively. 

PAnt' III.-LEASES AND OTHER HOLDINGS UNDER VAIUOUS ACTS RELATING 

TO MINING. 

TABLE 9. 

Total Nwmber and Acreage of Leases and Prospecting Areas held for Mining on 31st December, 

1931 and 1932. 

---·-~--------·--~-~ ------~ 

1931. 

Description of Leases. 

Gold mining leases on Crown land ••• 408 
, , , private property 2 

Mineral leases on Crown land 227 
private property 5 

1,750 

2,392 

6,734 
48 

46,168 
102 

34,815 

87,867 

No. 

538 
4 

197 
4 

1,694 

2,437 

1932. 

Acreage. 

8,715 
82 

45,222 
100 

32,931 

87,050 

-----------·----------- ------------------'------· ---'·----~---.. '--------·-~----'----------

The total number of leases held for mining purposes increased by 101, and the area by 1,067 acres, as compared with 
the year 1931. The number of leases for gold mining increased by 132 and the area by 2,015 acres. 'l'he number of min
eral leases decreased by 31 and the area. by 948 acres. 

For the year 1931 the number of prospecting areas held was 1,750, of a total acreage of 34,815, including 3 areas 
of 4,419 acres for coal. 

For the year 1932 the number of prospecting areas held was 1 ,694, of a total acreage of 32,9:11, including 2 areas of 
4,:195 acres for coal. 
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PART IV.-MEN EMPLOYED. 

TABLE 10, 

Av~age number of Men engaged in Mining during 1931 and 1932. 
-- -------··-------·-·-~- - -------··~~-- -- ---------~--~~-~-~~---

Reef or Lode. Alluvial. Total. 

Goldfield. ---~----District. 

I I I 1931. 1932. 1931. 1932. 1931. 1932. 

I 

Kimberley ... ... . .. ... 6 4 6 I 4 ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 
Pilbara { Marble Bar ... . .. . .. 109 94 16 8 125 102 ... ... ... Nullagine 13 11 3 2 16 13 ... ... . .. 
Ashburton ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. . ... 6 2 4 2 10 4 
Gascoyne ... ... . .. ... ... ... .. . ... . .. . .. ... 12 2 12 2 
Peak Hi!! ... . .. ... ... . .. ... ... .. . ... 48 65 2 ... 50 65 

t 
Lawlera ... ... ... 30 64 5 6 35 70 

East Murohison ... ... Wiluna ... .. . . .. 654 905 ... ... 654 905 
Black Range ... ... 141 195 4 1 145 196 
Cue ... . .. ... ... 128 178 ... ... 128 178 

Murchison Meeka.tharra ... ... ... 233 272 5 ... 238 272 ... ... ... Day Dawn 69 83 69 83 ... ... ... ... ... 
Mt. Magnet ... ... ... 154 251 2 ... 156 251 

Yalgoo ... ... .. . ... ... .. . ... ... 291 393 .. . ... 291 393 

t 
Mt. Morgans ... ... ... 28 94 ... ... 28 94 

i\It. Margaret ... .. . Mt. Maloolm ... ... ... 357 419 3 9 360 428 
Mt. Margaret ... ... 66 102 ... ... 66 102 
Menzies ... ... ... 106 120 2 3 108 123 

North Coolgardie ... Ularring ... ... ... 40 56 ... ... 40 56 ... Niagara 36 51 1 6 37 57 ... ... ... 
Yerilla ... ... ... 77 98 .. . 2 77 100 

Broad Arrow ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . 207 307 6 11 213 318 

North-East Coolgardie } Kanowna ... ... ... 46 57 2 4 48 61 ... Kurnalpi 22 26 1 3 23 29 . .. ... . .. 
East Coolgardie East Coolgardie ... ... 2,303 2,811 39 40 2,342 2,851 ... ... 

{ Bulong 44 57 2 3 46 60 ... ... ... 
Coolgardie ... 

Coolgardie ... ... . .. 282 415 240 124 .522 539 ... ... Kunanalling 56 75 1 6 57 81 ... .. . ... 
Yilgarn ... ... .. . ... ... .. . ... ... 272 329 1 1 273 330 
Dundas ... ... .. . ... . .. ... .. . ... ... 73 90 1 2 74 92 
Phillips River ... ... . .. ... .. . ... .. . ... 10 58 . .. .. . 10 58 

State generally ... ... ... ... .. . ... . .. 60 66 25 ... 85 66 

Total-Gold Mining ... ... ... . .. 5,961 7,744 383 239 6,344 7,983 

I I 

I I 
I 

MINERALS OTHER 1'1IAN GOLD. ! 
I I 

I 

~ 
Marble Bar 3 

I 
... ... 

I 
... I :3 ... ... ... ... 

I I Asbestos ... ... Nullagine ... ... ... 2 ... ... ... 2 .. . 
West Pilbara ... ... ... 2 I 8 ... 

I 
.. . 

I 
2 8 

Coal ... ... .. . ... Collie ... ... .. . ... 752 

I 
604 ... .. . 752 604 

Ghwconito ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . .. . ... 2 ... 

I 
... I .. . 2 

Gypsum 
( Yilgarn ... ... ... 3 5 ... ... I 3 5 ... ... l_ State Generally 

I 
14 ... ... I .. . 14 ... ... ... 

Felspar ... ... ... Coolgardie ... .. . ... ... 2 ... ... I .. . 2 
Lead Ore ... ... ... Northampton ... .. . ... 15 16 ... .. . 15 16 
'l'antalite ... ... ... Marble Bar ... .. . .. . 9 20 I ... .. . 9 20 

Tin ~ Green bushes ... ... .. . 6 33 I ... ... 6 33 
... ... .. . Marble Brn I ll 8 ll 8 ,_ ... ... .. . ... ... 

Total-Other Minerals ... 792 7041 ll 8 803 712 

GRAND T01'AL ... ... 6,753 8,448 I 3941 :?47 7,147 8,695 
I I 
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PART v.-ACCIDENTS. 

TABLE N 0. 11. 

MEN EMPLOYED IN MINES KILLED AND INJURED IN MINING ACCIDENTS DURING 
1931 AND 1932. 

I. Kimberley 
2. West Kimberley 
:t Pilbara ..• 
4. West Pilbara 
5. Ashburton 
6. Gascoyne 
7. Peak Hill 
8. East Murohison 
9. Murchison 

10. Yalgoo ... 
11. Mt. Margaret ... 
12. North Coolgardi.e 
13. N.E. Coolgardie 
14. Broad Arrow ... 
15. East Coolgardie 
16. Coolgardie 
17. Yilgarn •.• 
18. Dundas ... 
19. Phillips River •.. 

MINING DISTRICTS
Northampton 
Greenbushes 
Collie 
Swan 

Goldfield. 

'rota! 

A.-.According to L ncality of .Accident. 

Killed. Injured. 

1931. 
--~-- -------\------~~~ 

2 6 
1 

3 

1 
13 3 

1 
1 

1 
1 

17 17 

71 
14 

1 
30 
1 

3 
169 

1 

118 
13 

421 

47 
19 

26 
2 

1 
158 

1 

124 
2 

380 

Total Killed and 
Injured. 

1931. 

73 
14 
1 

31 
1 

3 
182 

119 
13 

438 

1932. 

53 
20 

29 
2 

2 
161 

2 
1 

124 
3 

397 

From the above table it will be seen that the total number of fatal accidents for the year 1932 
is the same as in the preceding year, viz., 17. The munbered injured shov;s a decrease of 41. In 1-hc 
l'eport of the State Mining Engineer, published as Division II. of this re]Vll't, these accidents are 
rlassificd according to the causes. 

B.-According to 0 a uses of .Accidents. 

1931. 1932. Comparison with 1931. 

Fatal. Setious. :Fatal. Serious. Fatal. Serious. 

-----~~~------·---------~-·-------

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Explosives 1 17 1 9 8 
Falls of Ground 3 37 lO 41 + 7 + 4 
In Shafts 4 ll 4 4 7 
Miscellaneous Underground 7 244 2 

I 
248 5 + 4 

Surface ... 2 112 4* 78 + 2 34 

Total 17 421 17 i 380 41 

Sixteen fatal accidents occurred at gold mines and one at a stone quarry.* The death rate per 
1,000 men employed at gold mines was 2.07 as against. 2.68 in 1931. 
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PAR'!' VI.-STATE AID TO' MINING. 

The nmnbe·r of St.ate Batteries existing at the end 
of the year was 25. 

From inception to the end of 1932, gold and tin to 
the value of £6,815,313.41 have been recovered from 
the State plants; 1,667,01:3.44 tons of auriferous ore 
have been treated and haYe produced £5,475,321.08 
by amalgamation, £972,004.21 by cyanidation, £265,-
206.11 by slimes treatment, £9,354 worth from resi
dues and 81,786 tons of tin ore produced tin to the 
value of £93,834, and in addition a sum of £572 was 
recovered from residues. 

During the year the gold ore treated was 79,745.75 
tons for 48,404.7 ozs. of bullion by amalgamation, 
producing 44,005.25 tons of payable tailing yielding 
13,099.2:3 ozs. and 20,489 tons of unpayable tailing 
yielding 1,593.23 ozs., making a total of 64,494.25 
tons for 14,692.5 ozs. 

The working expenditure for all plants for the year 
was £72,913 16s. 2d. and the revenue £87,068 16s. lld., 
which shows a profit of £14,155 Os. 9d. on the year's 
operations. 

The eapital expenditure since the inception of the 
scheme has been £423,515.24; £:331,534 Os. Sd. from 
General Loan _F'und and £91,981 from Consolidated 
Revenue. 

The cost of administration for the year was £4,:340 
Ss. 1d. as against £2,865 1Ss. lld. for 1931. 

The working expenditure from inception to the end 
of the year exceeds the revenue by £171,776 4s. i3d. 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

The field work for the past year of this Branch of 
the Mines Department is set out in the following list 
of completed reports:-

1. Inspection of the Gold Prospecting Areas at 
Yiniding Creek, Toodyay District. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Inspection of New Gold l<'inds on Edwards' 
Farming Area 450, nine miles southwest of 
Cockatoo 'Tank; wlso Reynolds' Find, Block 
58, lying some 10 miles northeast of Bnll
finch; and both in the Yilgarn Goldfield. 

Inspection of O.P.A. 2:.l6H with regard to a 
Hample of Stinkstone ( Stinkstein) found in 
a Lime Deposit on Boolarcly 8tation, Mnr
chison District. 

Inspection of the Water Supply fo1· Mining 
Treatment purposes at Ora Banda. 

A Second Inspection of the Mines in the Ora 
Banda District. 

Inspection of the Paringa Gold :Mine, Kal
goorlie. 

Inspection of Cameron and Paulson's Gold 
Mine on Mt. Stuart Station (Wyloo), Ash
burton Goldfield. 

8. Inspection of the Gold Mines at Ravensthorpe 
with regard to assisting in a public crushing 
plant; including taking inYentory of Copper 
Separation Plant and Inspection of Ore 
punhased for H m·ensthorpe Smelters. 

9. Collecting further evidence for the Royal Com
mission on Coal Mining at Collie, including 
the Revision of the Collie :Map and Sections. 

10. Inspection of the Boring at the Lancefield Gold 
Mine. 

11. Inspection of the Heportecl I~ind of Mineral Oil 
at Yarloop, South-West Division. 

In addition the report on the vVarburton I-tange 
Area by Mr. F. G. Forman, together with the petro
logical section by .Mr. R. W. F.Jetcher, have been 
finalised; and the detai'led report on the Western 
Section of the Golden Mile, by Mr. 1<'. H. Feld,tmann, 
has been pushed on to the final stages and is now 
nearly completed. 

ASSISTANCE UNDER "MINING DEVELOP
MENT AC'l', 1902." 

The following statement shows the sum advanced 
during the year 10:12, under "'l'he Mining Develop
ment Act, 1002" :-

1. Advanced in aiel of :Mining Work 
and equipment of Mines with 
Machinery .. 

2. Subsidies on stone crushed for 
Public 

3. Providing means of tmnsport and 
equipment to Prospectors 

4. Prospecting Sustenance 

Other assistance gTanted from the 
Vote during the year on various 

£ s. cl. 

70 7 10 

851 2 9 

955 8 5 
7,816 10 9 

£9,693 9 9 

matters totalled . . £14,396 0 11 

The Subsidies paid on stone crushed 
for the lHtblic amounted to 

and are subsidies paid to owners 
of prants emshing for the publie, 
the conditions being that they 
crush at fixed rates. T'he ore 
crushed during the year at these 
plants totalled :l,414% tons. 

''The receipts under the Mining 
Development Act, exCJlusive of 
interest payments amounted to 
and included:-

H.eftmds of Advances 
Sales of Securities 
Miscellaneous Refunds 

£8:)1 2 9 

£4,701 19 0 

2,956 13 2 
1,255 4 6 

490 1 4 

£4,701 19 0 

-x-orhc amount paid on Prospecting Sustenance is part 
of nmonnt of £10,000 made available to the Unem
ployed Jlelicf Department so thnt prospectors who are 
receiving sus-tenance from the Unemployment Helip.f 
Vote may he put under the Mining Development Vote 
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PAR'l' VII.-INSPECTION Or<' MACHINERY. 

The Chief Inspector of Machinery reports that 
the number of useful boilers reg·istered at the end 
of the year totalled 3,722, as against 3,676, total for 
the preceding year, showing nu inerease, aftee nll 
adjnstnwnts, of 4G boilers. 

Of the totnl 3,722 useful boilers, 2,205 were out of 
use at the end of the year; 1,4(17 thorough, and 29 
working, inspection~ were made, and 1,4G5 eertifi
catrs were issued. 

Permanent condemnations totalled 12, and tempor
ary condemnations 28. There were no conversions. 
'l'wo boilers were tnmsfenerl beyond the jurisdic
tion of the Act. 

The total number of machinery groups registered 
was 9,550, against 9,019 for previous year, showing 
nn incrense of 531. 

Inspections made total 7,235 and 3,321 certificates 
were granted. 

180 npplirations for engine-drivers' and boiler 
attendants' certific-ates were receil'ed and dealt with, 
and 159 certificates, all dasses, were granted as fol
lows:-

Winding Competency ( ineluding certificates 
issued under Regulation :lQ and Section GO) 7 

First Class Competeney (including certificates 
issued under Hegulations 40 and 45, and 
Sections GO and 63) 10 

Seroncl Class Competency (induding eertificates 
issued nncler Hegulation 40 and Seetion 60) 22 

'l'hird Class Competency (including certificates 
issued under Regulation 4;) and Section 
63) 20 

Locomotive Competeney 3 
Traction Competency 0 
Intemal Combustion Competency 27 
Crane and Hoist Competency G 
Boiler Attendants' Competency 54 
fu~~ 2 
Copies 4 
Transfers 4 

Total .. 159 

'l'he total revenue from all sources during the year 
\\"as £;i,G5G 14s. 7d., as against £5,501 Ss. 7c1. for the 
previous year, showing an increase of £155 Gs. 

'l'he total expenditure for the year was £4,667 Ss. 
3d., as against £5,354 16s. 1d. for the previous year, 
showing a deerease of £G87 6s. lOd. 

PART VIII.-SCHOOL OI~ MINES. 

There was again an increase in the number of en
rolments during thr year, which was the 29th of the 
school's existence. 

'rhe individual enrolments numbered 298; an in
erease of 40 011 the enrolments for 1931, and a 
marked increase over those for a number of years 
immediately preeerling. Class attendances were sat
isfactory. A considerable number of students from 
the school have found employment in yarious mines. 

In the :Metallnrgical Laboratory a large number 
of investigations were carried out for persons inter
ested in the materials submitted, and in addition 
assistance and advice haye been given to many inter
ested in the treatment of ores and tailings. The 
number of assays and chemical determinntions clone 
in connection with the im·estigations condueted in 
the Laboratory was:-

Go I cl Assays 

Chemical Determinations and Analyses 

907 

990 

'l'hc increased actiyity in prospecting for golcl as 
reflected in the large increase in the number of free 

assays done for prospectors during 1931 has shown 
signs of increasing rather than of diminishing. 

The total number of assays and mineral determina
tions for prospectors ~was 1,()70, and in the previons 
year, 1,483. 

CONCLUSION. 

In cleali11g with the various activities of the De
partment, I have commented only on the principal 
items. l'letailed information is given in the reports 
of the responsible offlcers published as Divisions H. 
to YIII. of this report. 

In conclnsion, I desire to acknowledge the loyal 
support receiyed from all officers of the Department 
during the year. 

I have, etc., 

M. J. GALANCHINI, 
U ndcr Secretary for Mines. 

Department of Mines, 
Perth, 31st l\[nn·h, J 93:1. 
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DIVISION II. 

Report of the State Mining Engineer for the Year 1932. 

Offic·P of' thP State l\rining EnginePJ', 
l'erth, 22n<l M:m·h, HJ:l:l. 

The Under Secretar.IJ for Jlines. 

I h:we the hononr to submit foe the informntion 
ol' the Ilon. Minister for Mines, my report on the 
operations o[' this branch of' thp l\linps Dc>partntPnt 
for the yPar 1!l:l2. 

WPAFF. 

'l'he only dumge in the inspectorial staff dnring thP 
~·ear was tlw rdirement, ll]l(ler the proYisions of 
Pnhlie Service Rcgnlntion 44, of: Mr. E. ,J. Gomley, 
when he attainPd the age of sixty-fin• years. HP 
retired 011 lea vP on l!Jth ScptembPr and was appointl'd 
to an important numagcnwnt at Norseman. :\lr. 
Gonrley was nppointed District TnspPelot· of J\Iim•s, 
Kalg-oorlit> (aftc>r haYing pa~se<l the presc·ribecl cx

mninnlion), on 5th January, l!Jl4-. \\'itl1 the r'xrep
tion of' his spn·iep with the Austrnlian Imperial 
1<'oreps !luring tit(• periorl or lhP Orc>nt \\'nr, his tNm 
wns rontinuons. 

In addition to the big mines in the Kalgoorlie Dis
trict, :\Jr. Oonrley had an extensiYP knowleclge of 
the minps in the Yilg·arn, Dnnclas anc1 Eastern Golc1-
fielc1s. I desire to place on record my appreciation 
of the capable manner in which he discharged his 
c1nties at all times. 

Fatal accidents to men engaged in mining 
Total number of men engaged in mining (average) 
Accident death rate per 1,000 men 

Applieations were callccl to fill the vac:mt posi!ion, 
ancl from a numlwr of higlll~· qn~tlitlecl mpn, J\Ir. L. 
P .. J. Gibbons was ehosPn. i\lr. Gibbons obtained 
his technical education at the School of J\!Iines, Kal
goorlie, and gained his nnderground PXpNiPJH'e in 
this State and abroad. He emnmPn!·Pd dut.\' 011 1 !Jth 
:January, ] !J:l3. 

ACCIDENTS. 

Dming 1!)32, 11 fntnl nnd 880 sprions arcillr>nts 
were reported to this orflce. 'rhc number of fatal 
<leeidents remninPrl the same as the lll'Pc·Pding yc'nr, 
:1. decrease being shOII'll in tiiP lllllllJJPr O[ SPrious 
arr·idenb. 

Table ll, showing loeality and !;anscs of: l'nlal ancl 
serious aef•iclents, is fon1·anled hernvith for in!·lnsion 
in your ammal rpport, togt'iher with a <lingram of' 
the fatal ner·idents ;·ear by yP<ll' ancl their enuses. 
(Sec DiYision T., Heport of the Under Secretary for 
Mines.) 

The table hen•mHler gives tlw JmmbPt' of fatal ac
cidents reconlPd during the lnst fln' yc'nrs, :m<l the 
death rate pPr thousand men:-

1928. 1929. 1930. 1931. 1932. 

'1 11 14 17 17* 
4,853 :3, lt\9 5,442 7,147 8,(i!)5 

·82 2·13 2·57 2·:38 1· !)(j 

':' Ono fatal accident occurred ai a quarry in the Swan ?dining Dis1 rict. The renwindcr occulTE'd nt-. Gold Mll1l~S. 

.FA'l'AL ACCUmN'J'S. 

The~e aeeitlents oecurred under the following head
ings :-Explosin~s, 1; Palls of Groull(l, 10; }lisecl
l:mcous Cnclel'grouncl, :2; SurfnN•, 4; Total, 17. 
Brief rrfPn'JH'P is llt:Hle hPl'etuHler :--

E.l:]Jiosi~;es.-A miner was killer! instantly by bor
ing into a misfirPrl lmtt. l~mm tile P\'idence taken at 
the inqniry, it appt>nrs that two holC>s \\'ere prt·· 
viously fired dos!~ togctilt>l' ancl one musl han' "eul 
ont." the hollom ol' thp otilpr, and tile deeea,.;cd l'ailet! 
to noticP the butt. 

Fulls of Orouur/.--A mine1· was working in a winzp 
whPn a sntall piec·c• of roek fpJJ from the hack whieh 
appenrerl quite sound. He l'Peei\·ccl scve1·e head iu
jnrips an cl died I ht> next cla;·. '['here 1\'HS no !'vidPnep 
of carelessnpss nor Jwgleet. 

A huge fall of rork from the back of a stope 
caused another fatality. '!'he ground was consic181·ec1 
heavy, hut not ilangerous, nntl all reasonable pre
cautions were taken to eHsm·c safety. 

An unfortunate aecident occurred to a machine 
miner who \vas killed by a heayy fall in an open cut. 
Had he remained at his machine, instead t•f altering 
his position, he would have missed the fall. '!'he 
gi'Ouncl appearerl quite safe. 

~'wo fatalities occurred at the same time at dif
ferent leYels within a few days of each other. A 
lllachine miner was caught with a piece of loose 
gl'Onncl whicoh hac! apparently been missed when bar
ring clown after firing. It was concluded that the 
cleceased had misjudged the safety of his working 
pla!·e. The othPr miner was engaged in barring down 
dangerous ground after firing when a piece, about 
:J tons, came away from a grem;y hack which eoulcl 
not be detected before th<' fall. Proper precaution~ 
were being taken. 

A young· man lost his life through a fall of rock 
in some old workings. He was engaged tak[ng out a 
pillar near nn old shaft ahont 12 feet deep, and went 
clown nfter firing n hole when about 8 tons came 
a \\'ay from the hanging wall. 'J'his accident seemed 



to be the result of inexperience as tile ground did 
net appear to hnye been supported b_v nuy timber. 

Another young man was killed when barring down 
a dangerous piece of grouwl. He tried to avoid the 
falliug rock and fell against the wall n!' driYe. He 
had not allowetl snl'lieient ~pace for the ground to 
fall. 

A miuer was shonlling ore into a wiuze when about 
:2 tons of gJ·ountl callle off the wall. Apparently the 
ground had been sup port eel at the bottom by i;Jte 
loose rot'k. lie hml both legs broken ant! t!it•tl a few 
hours af'tenr:lt'(ls. There ,,·ns no sngg:t'stion of tnre
lessness. 

A young miner working in a stope in a gold mine 
had eommenced boring with a telescopie machine 
when a hem-y fall of gronud occurred. The mi1wr 
was buried hy about eight tons of rock and was killed. 
A shift bosc; had visitt•d the stope an hour before 
the aecidcnt and had assisted the miner to pull down 
some flakey gronnd. A foreman also visited the stope 
about 1 I) minutes hefm·e the llccident, and all ag-reed 
the ground was reasonably safe. 'rhere was a de
cided shear plane in m'idence and dry flakey heads 
running across the plane. As a result of incp1iries 
1hnt followed the accident, telescope machines are no 
longer used for boring- uppers in stopes. 

A prospector was killed iu distressing circum
stances by being entombed through a fall of ground 
in old and dangerous ~~-orkings of an abandoned nunc. 
'l:'hc place where the accident occunec1 was about 50 
feet below the snrfaec in a worked ont stope, partly 
filled with rock and partly supported hy timbers. 
·when the fall occuned a mate of the entombed mau 
soug-ht assistnnce nnd a rescne party wns hurriedly 
organised and was able to get fairly close to him. 
He could not be seen but could be lteal'd and ex
plained that he had accidentally struck a prop and 
knocked it out of place, when the hangi11g wall hacl 
come in on him and pinned him. Strenuous efforts 
were mnc1e for some hours to rescue him but the 
grouncl was so much weathered and rotten that its 
continunl subsidence preYented further operations 
and the reseue party e\·entnally withdrew in mos! 
dangerous ancl difficult circumstances, but not before 
they were satisfied the prospector had been smothered. 
Immediately after the last members of the rescue 
party had been withdrawn further heavy falls of 
ground were hem·cl anrl the g'I'OU!Hl in the Yieinitv of 
the shaft up to the surface ;vns moving. Two 1~cm-
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bers of the rescue party who could make little, if any, 
pl'ovision for their own safety, displayed determina
tion, comnge and energy whieh can fairly be de
,;cribed as heroism. 

Miscellaneous Unclergrouncl.-A workman fell 
tlown a travelling way between 240ft. level and 430ft. 
lc\·p]. '!'here was no witness of the accident, and no 
t·Yillcuec wns giYen at the inquiry to show what caused 
tlt;eeased to fall. '!'he ladclenvays were in good order. 

Two men were eng·aged putting in an ore chute 
:;t the bottom of a winze, when one man was struck 
on the heacl by a piece of timber which fell down 
t!Je wiw~c. 't'here was no e\·iclence to show where 
the timber came from or what caused it to fall. 

Surface.-At a small newly crectecl battery, the 
e~mstruction of which had not been quite completed, 
n part owner in charge of the machinery, during 
night shift, fell into a pit recently excavated and 
01 er \Yhich a shafting and pulley were revolving. 
The inj nries rccciYecl were fatal. The plant had 
not been inspected by the :Machinery Department 
and there wns no gnard around the pit. 

Anotlwr part owner of a five-stamp battery lost 
his life through falling on to the main driving belt. 
'l'llcre was a footway three feet wide over the belt 
hut no hand rails, ancl in crossing it he nccidentally 
stepped on .to the belt and g-ot jammed under the 
main rlriving pulley. The machinery had been newly 
erected ancl was also awaiting inspection. 

An cm.ployce at a golrl mine met his death in most 
exceptionally unfortunate circumstances. For some 
unknowu reason he sat on the cover of a boiler feed 
t1mk, partly full of very hot water. The cover, made 
of woorl planks, moYerl ancl caused the employee to 
fall into the scalding water. He was immediately 
rcmoYecl from the tank but succumbed. 

A very unusual accident occurred at a quarry in 
!he Swan Mining District. \Vhen a workman was 
spalling stone, a piece of steel flew off the spalling 
hammer and pierced his lung, and he died a few 
hours later. 

In each of the foregoing· accidents the jury stated 
that no blame was attachable to any person. 

'l'he follO\Ying· table sliO\YS all the fatal and serious 
aceidents J'eportecl to this office during- 1932, anrl 
they are classified according- to the gold or m.inerDl 
Held in wl1ich they occnrred. The causes of accident 
nre> nlso shown:-

Falls of In Miscellaneous 
Explosives. Under- Surface. Total. 

I.-East Coolgardie 
2.-Mt. Margaret ... 
3.-Murchison 
4.-East Murchison 
5.-Coolgardie 
6.-Yilgarn ... 
7.-North Coolgardie 
8.-North-East Coolgardie 
9.-Broad Arrow 

10.-Duudas ... 
11.-Pilbara 
12.-Peak Hill 
13.-Yalgoo ... 
14.-Phillips River 
15.-0ollie 
16.-Greenbushes 
17.-Northampton 
18.-West Pilbam 
19.-Swan 
20.-Ashburton 

Totals for 1932 

Totals for 1931 

Ground. Shafts. ground. 

Fatal./ 
Seri-

Fatal., 
Seri-

Fatal. I Seri-
Fatal./ 

Seri-
Fatal. I Seri-

Fatal. I Seri-
ous. ous. ons. ous. ous. ous. 

2 il 4 4 ll2 86 8 158 
3 3 15 8 3 26 

2 12 4 l 19 
3 ;) 2 27 15 6 47 

l 
2 2 

l 
1 

27 82 14 124 

2 2 

9 10 41 4 2 248 4 78 17 380 

1 17 3 il7 4 11 7 244 2 112 17 421 
----··~-----------·--------------



SEIUOUS ACCIDENTS. 

A large number of these accidents were not actu
ally of a serious nature, but as they necessitated men 
being a way from their work for more than 14 clay;:;, 
had to be elassecl as such. The more serious acci
llents, such a breakages of bones, permanent injury 
to limbs and injurie,; which would cause lasting dis
n bling eJiect::; were yery closely investigated by the 
Inspectors of :Mines. 

During the past two years the number of men 
employed in gold mining has increased considerably. 
It has been impossible to obtain experienced miners 
io supply the demand, with the result that thm·e has 
been a considerable increase in the percentage of 
unskilled men employed underground. 

A campaign to promote the spirit of "Safety 
First" has been inaugurated, and it is pleasing to 
note that the accident rate is falling. 

WINDING :MACHINERY ACCIDENTS. 

During the year, fourteen accidents occurred in 
eonnettion with winding machinery, and included 
seven overwinds, three skip derailments and four 
llliscellaneous accidents. 

Overwinding.--The seven overwinds were of a 
minor nature, no damage of consequence occurred, 
and as a result of inquiries it was found that no 
action should be taken against the engine-chi~'el's 

concerned. 
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Skip Derailments.-A skip man and his assistant 
wNe being lowered in the north skip to the No. 25 
Lc'\'el and when about 30 feet from the No. 14 plat 
it left the rails and travelled to the plat. The alarm 
aded and the skip was stopped. The men were un
hurt and but small damage was done. 

'!'he electric alarm sounded when a skip of ore was 
ascending about 40ft. below No. 2 Level and the 
Pngiue was stopped. The skip had been d<Yrailed 
and it is thought through coming in contact with a 
piece of loose rock. A good deal of damage was 
done to the l'Oadway. 

A skip was derailed when it was being lowered out 
of the tippler. No damage was done to the skip or 
the roadway. 

JYiiscellrmeous.-A skip was lowered below the 
skirls at the bottom of a shaft through an eng'ine
chinr's carelessness while operating an engine in 
single gear. No damage was done. 

The shearing of a king bolt of a skip at the nut 
rrmsrcl the grippers to act immediately and no dam
age was done. 

An engine-driver allowed a drum in single gear to 
slip through the brake with the result that the rope 
wrnt clown the shaft. The accident was primarily 
rlnr to a brareman pulling out the chairs while the 
rngine-driYer was pulling out the clutch. 

\Vhen hauling ore from the 3,300ft. level, the south 
skip descending empty gripped the skids at 800ft. 
leYel. The engine-driver failed to stop the engine 
until the full skip in north compartment reached the 

900ft. JeyeJ. Loose rope (fortunately an old one) 
entered the north compartment and got in contact 
with the full skip and became much tangled. 

''1'/te Jiines 
Hegulation (ie 
to ''Dise11secl 
HJ:J2). 

ADMINISTRA'l'ION. 

Amendments of Acts. 

Regulation Act, 1})06."-Additional 
and Form l<' in the appendix, ascribed 
Persons" (gn11etted :)tit l<'ehrntll'.\', 

Amen(hnent o[ paragraph (g) of Section 32, Gen
eJ·al Hule ('1), also cancellation paragraph (h) of 
f-'edion 32, General Hu!e, (:3), and substituting an 
nmemlecl form (ga11etted 27th May, 1932). 

Cancellation of General Rule 1 of Regulation 4 and 
~ubstituting an mnended form. ( Ga11ettecl 27th ]\fay, 
1932.) 

Additional General Rules 46, 47, and 48 under 
Hegulation 4. ( Ga11etted 27th May, 1932.) 

Cancellation General Hule 18 of Hegulation 4 and 
substituting an amended form. ( Ga11etted 2fhh 
August, 1932.) 

Cancellation of General Rule 18 of Regulation 4 
and substituting nu amended form. ( Ga11etted 28th 
October, 1932.) 

Cancellation of General Rules 46, 47, and 48 under 
l\egulation J and substituting the addition thereto 
of Part I. and II. of the Scliedule. ( Ga11etted 28th 
October, 1932.) 

Cancellation of paragraphs (g) and (h) of Sec
lion :32, General Rule 3, and substituting an amended 
form with the addition of a Schedule (so far as re
lates to mines mentioned therein). ( Gazettecl 28th 
October, 1932.) 

"Tite J'flining Deuelop'lnntt Act. 1902-HJ2-±."-Can
cellation of Hegulations 7 ancl 11 of the Regulations 
under w hi eh ore will be crushed and tailings pur
chased at the State Battery and substituting nu 
amended form. ( Ga11cttecl 2Dth .J annar:v, 19:38.) 

Prosem~tions. 

Careful inquiries were macle into all instances of 
nlleged breaches of the Act, but circumstances did 
not warrant the prosecution of any person. 

E:x:e'lnptions. 

Twenty-six certificate~ were issued m accorclnnee 
with the proyisions of Section :11 ( 4) for exemption 
from the pro,'isions of Section 31, Subsection 1 (h)_. 
of: "'l'he Mines Hegulation Act, 1906." 

Sunclay Labo~w. 

On one ocrasion cluring the year, permiSSion was 
granted for Sunday work for two weeks to the Lake 
View ancl Star Limited, in order to expedite the 
stripping of Chaffers Shaft. 
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Loans and S2tbsidies. 

The following monetary assistance was given to the 
J\lining Industry:-

A rlntlll'Pb toward,.; deyelopment 11·ork 
nurl cqnipmeul u[ miues 

l'ro\·iding transport and general assist
ance to prospct'tor:; 

:-instenmwc lo Prospcdurs 
Carlage paid to Prospeetors on ore 

treated at :-ltate Batteries crushing 

£ s. d. 

70 (' 10 

D55 8 
7,816 10 

5 
!) 

charges 
l•'ree nushings at State Batteries 
Nuhsiclics paid to priyately owned 

leril's 

.. 1:3,265 8 
315 10 

7 
6 

J\Iiseellaneu us I•:x pemli tu re 

bat-
:2 !) 

1 10 

£2-1,089 10 8 

The total expenditure was £24,08!) 10s. Scl., com
pared with £30,.)4;) Ss. -±cl. during 1D:n, and £50,137 
17s. 3d. during HlclO (Appendix No. 1). 

No expe.nditure was inenrred during the year on 
diamond drill boring or advances on ore". 

* ,\:10,000 was placed on Dcveloptnent of Mining Vote 011 
1/7 I 1932. on account of amounts adnl!lced by Unemploy
~ncn_l Relic~ Dcpart.Incnt to unmuployed person~ engaged 
111 prospecting operations. F'igurc shown represents ex-
penditure to 31st Dccenlher, 1D02. · 

OOLD l\fL\'!KG. 

Ore Treoilne11t.-The iucrea~ed adivities forcea~tcd 
in m~· annual reports for !he years 1930 and 1931 
haYc materiali~er1. The following table show;; the 
tom; of ore treated, total yield and average yield of 
gold per ton of ore treated for the vears 1929 to 
1!Jil2:- • 

Year. Ore treated. 

tons. Jinc ozs. rlwts. 
l\J2!J 628,400 377,176 12·00 
l\J30 645,344 4JU,767 13·00 
1\J:H 082,103 i518,045 10·55 
l!J32 1,327,021 5\JH,421 U·03 

ln four year~ the tonnage of ore treated wa~ more 
than doubled, and the total yield of gold increased 
by 222,245 iine ounces. It will be noticed that the 
tonnage increased but slightly in 1930, and the yield 
increaser! by 42,591 fine ounces. 'l'he average yield 
of gold per ton increased 1 dwt. per ton to 13 cl wts. 
per ton, so that the increased yield wa;; due princi
pally to the treatment of richer ore and only slightly 
to increased tonnage. 

During 1931, a big increase in tonnage was re
eordcd, due pri11ci pally to the eommenccment of 
treatment operations at \Viluna Oold Mines Ltd. in 
l\farch ol: that )'Car (21.J,U03 tons treated), and the 
cHlargenH'nt of the Lake Yiew and Star Ltd. treat
ment plant (Hl7,0GG tons treated). The gold yield 
rlnring Hl31 showed nn important increase of' 
99,278 tine ounces oYer the yield for the previous 
ypnr, alH1 stood at 518,043 fine ounces. It ·will be 
notil'cd that the aYC'rage yielrl per ton of ore treated 
fell to 10.i'i5 dwts. per ton. 

During 1~132 the tonnage treated was 1,327,0:21 
tons, an increase of 3-1.J.,838 tons compared with 1901 

tignres, and more than twice the tonnage treated in 
19:30. The yield was 55D,421 fine ounces, an increase 
of 81,3/(j Jine ounecs on 1D31 Jigurcs. The average 
yield per ton of ore treated fell to 9 clwb. per ton. 
The large increase in the tonnage of ore treated at 
big mines naturally deerea::;ed the higher aYerages 
recorded from a very large munber of returns :l:'rom 
small mines and public crushing plantfJ. W:hibt 
all returns, large and small, are important, it must 
be conceded that the indu:;try depends ycry greatly 
on the medium and lower grade ores treated in large 
quantities. During the year under review the two 
companies aboYe mentioned tn•ated 6GS,:J7!J' \tons, 
slightly more than half' of the total tonnage for the 
State. 

I predict the tonnage trca terl during 1!J3:3 (in nor
mal circumstances) will be 1,500,000 tons or over, 
and that the average yield will be less than D dwts. 
per ton. The significance of the increase in the ton
nage of ore treated i:; most suti:;factory and import
ant. It has alreud)· been ~tated ,that two companies 
la::;t year treated half the total tonnag·c. Their treat
ment plants are new installations and embrace flota
tion concentration. Treatment up to and including 
flotation is wet. The concentrute is dried and roasted 
and the tinal processes are wet. The plunt and 
machinery employed are the most efficient obtainable, 
and the result is that not only is a highly satisfac
tory reeo\·ery of gold obtained, but at a much lower 
eost than can be obtained in old plants. Treatment 
r·osbs are not yet aYailable, hut till' figures at the Lake 
Yiew and Star Ltd. and \Vilnna Gold Mines Ltd. 
Juust show enormous reductions comparerl with the 
dn•-cruc;hing and roasting processes. It may be of 
interest to repeat a paragraph from my annual re
port for 1929 :-"Many improvements have been 
mnde in recent years relative to wet-crushing and 
grinding maehiner)•. A large number of treatment 
plants in Australia and elsewhere are wet-crushing 
anr1 grinding ores to grades of minus 150-mesh and 
minus 200-mesh at low costs. TZ:algoorlie ores do not 
presc>nt any difficulties whatever relative to wet erush
ing and grinding, which could be done in <_~mmtity 

anrl at the prest>nt cost of power for 5:;. per ton." 

An all-wet treatment plant, cmploying· the bromo
cynnide process for gold extraction, commenced op
erations during· the yem· at the Boulder Perseverance 
Ltd. lts design embraee:; well known features of 
modern practice and exhibits considerable ing-enuity 
in the arrangement of its units. It hns been coJ1-
structed in a thoroughly substantial manner, has a 
capacity of' 250 tons a day, and has given great sat
isfaction. The old ·dry-treatment plant \\;as closed 
down before the close of the yenr, and the company 
now depends entirely on the new plant for its re
turns. 

Rcferenees haYe been made in the Press to lll

cluiries made by the Great Boulder Propridar~· Ltd. 
relative to the in~tallation of a new treatment plan,t. 
It is safe to state that, if a new plant is erected, it 
will embrace wet-treatment. Such important ad
Yances as those outlined, combined with extenst\-"e 
denlopnwnt campaigns, are doing a great r1eal to 
rPhnhilitnte !hr gold mining indnstr~-. 

Dust and Ventilation.-Amendments to Hegulatiou 
4, "The J\Iines Regulation Art, 190G," previously 
mentioned iu this report, modified General Hule 1, 



and made it conform with the provision~ of the Arbi
tration Award dealing with ventilation. New Gen
eral Rules Nos. 4u to 48, dealing with the use of car
bide underground, time for blasting, and dust and 
ventilation respectively, restricted to scheduled mines, 
were brought clown. Section 32, General Hule 3, 
paragraphs (g) and (h), relating to the use of ex
plosi\'es underground in scheduled mines, \\·as also 
amended. It is confi<lently anticipated that the re
sult of the amendments will be beneficial to the safety 
and health of underground workers, particularly be
cause the creation of dust by blasting and the greater 
facilities for sweeping it out of the mines will b(~ 

under more effective control. In conformity with 
tn·occdure in previous years, careful attention was 
given to the ventilation and sanitation of mine~. 

Matters relating to direction of air currents, and 
keeping airways open to full capaeity have again 
claimed a great deal of attention. Jt is somewhat 
mu·prising to find the number of case~ where air 
emTents have been temporarily blocked, either par
tially or wholly, by broken rock. It is di llicult 
enough sometimes to inc1nee a sufficient volume of air 
through workings to keep the atmosphere eomfort· 
able awl safe for the workers. Blockages may cause 
a rapid rise in temperature, and through lack ut 
1·olume and yelocity the air becomes charged with 
dust, some of whiell is dangerous to health. Yem 
after year, we notice a little improvement 011 th<' 
part of underground workers relative to rletails neces
~ary to he observed in obtaining good ventilation. 
A great deal ean still he <lone by them to minimise 
the creation of dust and to dilute the atmosphere. 
in many ·1\'orking places to a degree of safety. l\Ien 
employed in any kind of work soon become more m· 
less i]l(]ifferent to or careless of its dangers, espeeially 
dangers that are not apparent., surh as im·isibly fine 
dust in mines. The use of water sprays on broker. 
ore during handling, the proper use of blowers im
pinging inr1uced air on to the faces of working place~ 
and preventing blockages of airways are importnnt 
matters in which workers should take a kceu interest 
for the protection of their health. 'rhe Yentilation 
of the mines g-enerally has been satisfaetory. Dif'fi. 
enlties hnve arisen r1m·ing- tlw year in certain place~ 
due to the natnre of development prog-ramnl('s, and 
althoug-h in a few isolated cases eomlitions have been 
uncomfortable for short periods, the completion or 
nchancement of de,·elopment work has snhsequentl} 
given greatly improved results. 
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The table given in your annual report shows the 
results of X-n1y examinations of mine workers unrler 
the provisions of the Miners' Phthisis Act. In seven 
years 24,518 men have been examined, an average 
of 3,802 per annum, and G45 hm·e been rejecter] and 
rompensated, 5:37 of whom were snfl'oring from sili
cosis, plus tuherrulosis, and 108 from tuberculosis 
only, an average of 92 per annnm. During 1932 
there were 1G men founrl to he suffering f'rom sili
cosis plus tuberculosis, and 8 from tubereulosi;.; only, 
a total of 24. The technique of radiogra ph;• has 
improved and a high stanr1an1 of work is maintained. 
For year;; we have insisted on improvements in ail• 
eurrents and suppression of dust, and the combined 
efforts of all eoncernerl are now being rewarded. The 
health of mine workers has neYel' been so good as 
at present, and a. most pleasing aspect of the matter 
is that the progre;;s of silicosis has been so greally 

retarded that it is now pradically negligible. The 
"normalf\" have iuereased from 80.5 per cent. in 1926 
to 89.5 per cent. in 1932; early silicosis has decreased 
from 11.4 per cent. to 8.7 per eent.; advanced sili
cosis has deereasec1 from 4.5 per cent. to 1.2 per 
cent.; silicosis pins tn]J('reulosis shows a decrease 
from :3.:3 per tent. to 0.-1 pe1· cent.; and tuberculosis 
only (J.:J ·per c·ent. to 0.2 per c·ent. In addition to 
these results, men have also been exnmi11ed since 
1927 under the provisions of the :Mines Hegulation 
Act whieh was amenderl in that year. To the end 
of 1932, 8,:JOG men have been examined and 1,077 
rejected and/or refused arlmission to the indm;try as 
suffering from specified diseases. \Ye will sb·in, 
not only to maintaiu the impronment recorded, hut 
also for the ultimate elimination of tuberculosis from 
the mines. By menns of care and sustained vigilanee 
in controlling all far·tors relnting to veutilation anr1 
sanitation of mines, nnd with the aid of regular ex
aminations of \\'orkers, I believe the cliRease cnn he 
crarlicated. 

f(algoorlic ll!im:s.--The prineipal gold mining cen
tre in the State, Kalgoorlie District, has shown eon
sirlerable activity. Many of the old mines are being 
re-examined, and practirally every aere of likely 
grounrl is held under some kind of lease •by com
panies or prospector!". An active policy of under
ground development was carried out in most of the 
hig mines last year, as shown hy the figures from 
seven propertiPs, as follows :-Driving, 18,948 feet; 
erosscutting, G,984 feet; win)ling am] rising, 7,472 
feet; diamond drilling, 10,:316 feet. Total, 43,720 
feet. In addition, D8G feet of shaft stripping were 
rompleted. 

Tl1e (heat Boulder PropTietary had an interesting· 
year, and plans have been made for considerable 
deYclopment work to prospeet and open up ore 
bodies on •the oastem side of the porphyry dyke. 
\Vork was done at various levels below No. 9 anc1 
down to No. 18, to explore "X," lode whieh has so 
far given great promise of becoming an important 
source of ore snpply in the futnrc. Other lodes have 
been loeated in shallow working·s, and it appears that 
eonsiderahle quantities of fair grade ore exist in the 
cnstem portion of: the leases. 

At the Bou./der J>ersererance Dimited verv little 
change took plare um1ergronnc1; the usual 1;1onthly 
tonnage was e<lsily maintainerl from the stopes, some 
of which look vel)' wrll. Practirally all the water 
from the Brown Hill line of country r1rains into this 
mine. It was founrl Pxpedient to instal an elPctri
eally-drin'n pump at 1,750ft. level to fol'ce the water, 
in one lift, to the curface. 'l'he outfit works hig·hly 
satisfactorily nnrl snperserlecl baling with tanks. 

The South Kalgurli Li111ited continued operntions 
in three mines, i.e., South Kalgnrli, Kalg-nrli, aml 
Croesns. A new lwad g·rar was ereeterl on J\Torty's 
Siin ft, am1 the mill nm <'OJliinnonsly nml :satisfac
!.oril~-. 

Thr ~-lssol·iaterl Mine workPrl as usual without in
tcnnission, whilst rlevdopment opPrations were pur
sued at the Enterprise, No1·th Kal,r;urli, al1f1 Hannans 
Nm·th Mines. 

Considerable nrtivity was shown at the gToup of 
minPs worked hy the Lake View anrl Star Limited. 
Development work \\'as <lone in all the leases except 



!he "~)lnr'' a!l(l eou~idt•rablc quantities of ore were 
opcnc<l up. Some Jilw big ~lope~ arc being IYorJ(c·ll 
in ll!c J v<who<·, Jlursc~hoe, all([ ('haJTcr~ propcrtic~, 

and it i~ as~crtcd lhal rescrn•,; arc at lca~l a year 
alwad of !liP mill':,; requirements. Heeondilioning 
nnd ~inking C'haflt·r~' ~haft has hL•cn nu important 
fndor in the <len•lopment of the ,;outhern end of the 
len;.;cs. .\u inten·~ting description of the work wa:> 
l'Ontained in the report of i\lr. A. \\'. \Yiuzar, Dis
lrid Inspector of Mines, m; follows:-

"One of tlle major items in the de1·elopmeut pro
gramme wa~ the stripping aml sinking of Clw!Iers' 
ShaH. This en la i led not only the sinking of the 
:;haft from the :2,25Sft. level to cl,:JOOft. level, but also 
enlnrging and reconditioning it from the surface 
to the 2,25tift. !en!. The ~haft, originally eontain
ing three compartments with an oYerall measm·ement 
of 4ft. -1iH. by 11ft. Siu., has been enlarged to a four
compartment ~haft with overall dimensions 6ft. Siu. 
by 1Dft. The [\l'o north wmpartmeuts are for haul
age and are clft. tiin. by .)H. internal climen::;ion::;, tak
ing ;.;kips of threP-ton eapncity. The service COlH

partment takes a eage <'aJT~·ing 24 men, 12 on each 
deck, and i::; of tlw sanH' siz:e as the haulage compart
ment. The south compartment is 2ft. 4in. by ;)ft. 
and carries the air and water pipes, also the counter 
weight for the seniec cage. 

"Operatiom; were eomule!Wl'cl in February, 1D2D, 
by cleaHing ont the bottom of the shaft at the 2,25Sft. 
level, and :;inking to the 2,60Dft. lc,·el a~ a fom
eompartment ;;haft. 'rhc stripping of the shaft 
l'rom lhe surface to 2,25Sft. level was then consid
ere<l and in ]~ebrnary, 1031, a start \\'as uuu1c by 
slrippiHg· up from the 2,25Sl't. leYel. This method 
had certain adnmtages, but it was found to be im
pradieahl<·, m; the limber below was loo badly dam
aged hy the falling mnllock. In this way the shnft 
was stripped and timbered to the 2,100ft. leYel. To 
inen•a:,;c the mte of pmgre.;s of the work, a start 
was mar1c in .July, Hl31, on five s:'dions, these being 
worked sinmltaneonsly. The maiu consideration 
was the lwll{lling of th<· nmlloek and to fncilitate 
this the scetions were ctarted from lenb t•onnl'et:•d 
with !lorseshoe No. 2 workings, and the mnllock 
was nsl'rl to fill ~top<•:;. The flYc scdim1s Wl'l'C
~nrfacc to 500ft., 500ft. to 1 ,OOOft., 1,000ft. to 
1,GOOft., and 1,600J't. to 2,l00ft. !<'roll! suney ::;ta
tions estahlishet1 in the pbts at lhcsc leVPls, the pint 
sP!s were mm·ke<l out and placed in position. The 
pulling of the olrl timber aHd stripping were then 
em.Tied on in lOft. lifts. The amount of stripping 
that lwrl to be done amounted to 2ft. Gin. oil' the 
north end o !' l he shaft, (j l't. o !'( the so nth end, anrl 
1ft. oil' the rast anrl west mills. Down holes, 8ft. 
long, \\'Pl'l• bored \\·ith 10ft. strel. These hole:; wen~ 
firer! tlu<•e or l'om at n time to regulate the amount 
of mullol·k on t lte pent houH'. l\l'ter firing these holes 
n heneh 2ft. high was left nhOYl' till' prnthouse and 
thr~ 1wxl roHJI(l of holL•S was horer1. The penthouse 
was lh<'ll lo\H'l'l'<l a i'Hrlh<•J' 10ft. and the sanw pro
r'L'rlHre l'l'}H'nterl. Tn O<'toher, HJ:32, the eonnedion 
was mnrle at the :2,10CH't. ]ere!. Pilot winzes 7Et. h? 
-1-ft. were Runk ahead of the shaft from 2,609ft. leYel 
to :1,1 OOft. lPYel an<l r·onnE>etions mnrle with Chaffers' 
workings. This pro<~e<1m·e ~erw<1 the dual purpose 
of eliminating hanlag·e of broken material np the 
shaft anc1 provi<ling yentilation for the lower levels. 

The stripping was carried out by beuehing oii lo 
the pilot winzes, whil'h were plated at alternnle ends 
of the ~haft. Twenty-four tirt. lwlPs 1rcre bored in the 
IJ<'J]('h nwl these lire<l in one roHnd, using live plugs 
ol' 40 p<'l' l'Pnl. fradnn~ Jll'l' hole. !3y kCl•ping a rill 
of 40 dPgrees on the lwneh the broken matPrial elearcd 
itself and was tnH·ked from the bottom of ihe 11·inzes 
for filling stope::;. 

''To the 2,25Sf't. !eYe! the wall plntes and eeHtres 
m·e of Gin. by 6in. ;jannh; from this point <1ownwnnl 
they al'e Sin. by Sin. The sets are at 5ft. centres 
and nre lngged Yertieally with !lin. by 2in. jarrah 
hoards. "\t ea<'h plat Sin. by Sin. henrers are hiteh:.:d 
inlo tlw wall and double wnll plall's put on. The 
plat sets arc all 15ft. high. The timber wa:,; ~wnng 
on hanging iron~, four iron~ to eaeh wall plate. 
After being plumbed it was bloeker1 nncl weclgerl into 
position. The skids are Gin. by 4in. kani, 20ft. in 
length, tongued and gTooYecl at the Pncls. TlH'Y are 
se<~un•(l h~· duumel irons and bolted to the eenlr<'s 
eYery .) fpel. :Skip po(·kds have been put in ])('low 
the 600, 1,200, 2,400, and 2,800 ft. levels. 

''Attention has been given to transport und<•r
gronncl, and seven electric loeomotin's are in com
mission, each capable of pulling 7- to 20-ton loads. 
On the No. 33 level, I vanhoe :Section, the loeomo
tives haul from Chaf'fers' Deeps bad.;: to the· Ivnnhoe, 
two traiHs drawing 12- and 7-ton loa<ls. A charging 
stntioH is on this leH'l. On the T nmhoL', No. 24 level, 
two tmins haul 20- and 12-ton loads. '!'his ]eYe] is 
now right through to Chaffers' mnin shaft, an r1 the 
ore can be tnken either way. Tt is also equipped 
with a elmrging station. Lo<·omotins are in n~e at 
Nos. S, 10 and 12 levels, Chaffers', and hanl from 
the Horst>shoe No. 2 shaft slopes. A charging sta
tion is being put in at No. 10 level Horseshoe No. 2." 

The treatmrnt plant is nearing completion. A<1cli
tional units ha,·c been installed, and it 110\\' has a 
eapaeity of 40,000 tons per month. A searching cnm
paig·n, with the object of discovering possible im
provements in the various sections, has hcen in pro
gress for some time, and it can thcrl'f'ore bl' cxpe<:tcr1 
that tlw extl'<tetion of gold mHI l'OSts, \rhieh are now 
highly sntisfadory, will be still fnrtlwr improYed. 
ln the power section, a new installation, tlwre are 
fonr 8-eylindl'r erude oil engines, eaeh 1,100 b.p., 
direct conple<l with altenwtors, gent>rating eurrent 
at cl,:lOO volts. Two nir compressors han• also been 
installed-one electrically rlriYen, the other clrinn by 
a 4-e?linder crude oil enginr. 'J'here is ample power 
and compresse<l air available for all pnl')JOSPs, all(] it 
is evident tlwt g·enera,ting <'osts must he low from 
such a well designed and constmcted plant. 

TViluna Oold Jlfines, Limiterl.-- An nctivc pro
gTamme of underground deYelopmcnt was continued 
cluring the year, as indicated by the following foot
nges :---Shaft sinking SS f'Pl'l, driYing H]J(] <•ross
nttting 2-1,14S feet, win11ing and risiug· (i,S:l2 fpet, 
total 31,0()8 feet. The main slw Et was completerl to 
the 800ft. lenl, nnd development nm1crground was 
speeded np to cope with ore requirements for the 
treatment plant. At 4;)0ft. level th<~ nol'th driYe is 
being extended to eonned: with the \Yorkings at the> 
li]ssex Lease. The <1rive will he approximntely :1,000 
fpet. in length, 1,ti00 fpet having alrcar1y hePn com
pletecl. A geophysical sun'C~' is being made of the 
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property, and it will be interesting to all concerned 
in the welfare of the industry to loam the result~ 
from the work. On the surface additions were made 
to the power plant in the form of two Diesel type 
engines, a111l another large settler was installed al 

the treatment plant. At the arsenic plant consider
able improvements were made, and it is intended to 
equip it with a Cottrell fume preeipitator. This in
stallation, when completed, should solve the arsenic 
fume troubleo. During the year the company l1as 
been actiYely engaged in eon~oliclating ib position, 
and it can be confidently expeeted that its operations 
will be increased in the near future. 

Sons of Owalia, Limited.-Hcferences han been 
made in my annual reports t-iim·e 19:28 to the actiYe 
development programme nmlcrtaken at: this mine. 
Underground development has been extensive, all([ 
directed more particularly to exploring tlte lower 
le,·els in a ::;outherly direction. 

During the years 1928 to 1930, inelusi\·e, loans of 
money were made by the Government in aecordanee 
with the provisions of an agreement for under
ground cle\·elopment work completed and for mach
inery installed, and aggregated a sum slightly in ex
cess of £()7,000. So succes~fnl was the result of work 
done, and so splendidly did the mine respond to it, 
that ore reserves were greatly inereased and the difli
culties encountered prior to the commencement of 
the de,·elopmcnt emnpaign grarlually disa pp cared. 
At the end of the year the company completed re
payment of all moneys adnmced by tbe Government, 
much in adnmce of the time stipulaterl, an achieYe
ment worthy of the utmost commendation. 

During the years 1928 to HJ30 the company also 
<lid a lot of development work at it" own expense, 
ancl also pursued a policy of active development dur
ing 1931 and 19-:32. ]n those two years the footages 
were as follows:-

1931. 1932. 

feet. feet. 
Slutft sinking 3:3 132 
Driving ... 1,4:36 2,100 
Crosscutting 1,241 870 
Winzing ... 1,344 1,261 
Rising 430 

4,054 4,793 

An underground <liamond drilling plant was ac
quired before the close of the year, and 796 feet were 
drilled. Thi~ drilling plant should prove a valuable 
asset in locating ore bodies, particularly in view of 
the fact that the three principal lodes have footwall 
and hanging wall branches. 

An important feature in last year's operations was 
the work in connection with opening up No. 21i level. 
The plat and ore bin have been excavated an<1 
nearly 1,200 feet of driving were rlone, some of it 
south from the plat and most of it from several 
winzes sunk from No. 25 level to the nmdom of 
No. 26 level. Before this report is issner1 thr level 
will han~ been driven from the shaft as far as 1,700 
feet south, perhaps further. The dimensions of the 
drive are 8 feet by 7 feet, which will permit of the 
circulation of large volumes of air. 

The \·entilation of the mine is good, great improve
ments lw 1·iug been effected in the lower levels as a 
result uf the de\·elopmeut eampaign. Blowers are 
u~ecl freely, and all dead emb in No. :.W lesel work
ings arc equipped with them. As ~oon as lite drive 
.l'rom the shaft connt>ds with the dri\·e l'rom the 
win:ce at 8:20 f'cet south, nntilation will he really 
good. 

During the year H8,2G2 tons of ore \\·ere mined 
and treated. Early in the year the retrcatmeut u1 
residue:;, which has been undertaken continuou~ly for 
about ten years in su~h quantities a~ circumstances 
lHlYC permitted, was complc'ted. 

The power usecl at tlw mine for all pnrpose" other 
than the steam winding engine is generated from 
locally obtained firm1·ood in ga:-; proclueers. Gas eH
gines clrin~ alternators and air c-ompressors, which in 
their tnrn prorluee elcdric eurrent and compressed 
air rcspedively. The exhaut-it gases from the engines 
are passed through recup!'l'ntors in which steam is 
raisecl and is used lo supplement steam from \vater
tuhc boilers (wood fuel) for winding purposes. 'l'his 
utilisation of waste heat n'ln-esents a very consicler
nble economy. Steam locomotives anrl the Hecesi'ary 
rolling stock and "ets of rails arc nsed to haul tllt' 
"mulga" firewood from the are<ts, where c-utting takes 
place, to the mine, distances hchH•eH :JO and ·W miles. 
The yield of the bush is ahout 1,200 tons per square 
mile, and the cost of thr woorl delivered at the mine 
i;-; approximately 17s. Id. per ton. Elcctrie cm·rent 
is produced at a ,-ery rh ea p cost per kilowatt hour. 
'J'lw ;n-era;:re enpar-it~· oC the gas plant is approxi
mately 2,000 k.w. 

l·arious !Jistricts.-The mnrked J'e\·inll in goHl 
mining throughout !he gol<lfidds mentioned in my 
annual report for 19:ll was maintained last year. 
Prospectors and syndir-atcs worked a large number of 
small mines, mHl in the aggregate considerable ton
nages of ore were b.·eate<l for highly sntisfaetory re
turns. A largp number of men h<n•e heen attracted 
to the goldfield,; from farming districts and else
where. In a few cases some of them were fortunate 
in finding really good ntlnes. 'J'lwre appears to he 
plenty of' gold to be found, hut usually systematie 
prospecting is required to find it. Experienced pros
pectors nre making· good use of their knowledge and 
nsnnlly with better results than inexperienced men, 
although there have been a few notable exceptions. 
An appreciable quantity of old machinery which ltas 
been out of use for years has been reconditioned aml 
put into commission again. There l1as nlso been a 
revival in the retreatm(mt of tailing dumps, the high 
priee of golrl enabling profits to he made. 

COAL lVIINING. 

'l'he coal mining inc1nstry experienced a quiet year; 
the total ontput of coal from the Gri!Tin, Co-opern
ti,·c, Proprietary, Stockton, nnrl Cardiff: 1\'Iine;; 
mnonnted to 41;),710 tons, comparerl with .:J.:ll,l70 
tons rluring 1931 and 501,428 tons during 19:30. The 
average number of men employed on the coalfield at 
Collie was 577, a decrease of approximately 200. 
IY m·king conrlitions in the pits were good, the sys
trmatic rlireetion of the air assisted hy means of con
rrete stopping·s where necessary enabled fresh air 
to be sent to the working faces, and timbering of the 
workings was well attended to. 'rho serious accidents 



numbered 124, but none were fatal or even of ~ueh a 
nature as to ineapaeitate a man from future work. 

No permits for work on Sullllays were granted 
dnring the year, and there Wl're no proseeutions for 
hreaehe:; of the Coal i\iines Hegulation Ad. 

There was not a great deal of important dcn•lop
men t done in the mines during the year. At the Grif
fin :Mine more systematic development was clone than 
in any previou::; period si!J(·e the mine was opeuecl. 
The management has very wisely aimed at haviug 
the faulted portions of the eolliery proven, <lespite 
the neeesc;arily slow progress in winning out bords. 
The Co-operatiw main dip is standing on a down
throw fault, but till' coal has been struek in a back 
heading, the di;;placement being approximately IOU 
fel't. Considerable regrading in the main tunnel will 
lmYe to he done before sinking is resumed. The main 
dip at the Proprietary is also standing on a fault. 
A sudden inrnsh of water had to he cope<! with. and 
no further rle,·elopment wa~ done at the close of the 
year. Little, if any, change has been reported from 
the Stoekton and Carr1iJl' Mine~. 

GENEHAL. 

Sinee regulation~ were enaded compelling fustC~ 

to be capped on the surfar:e at ~elwduled mines there 
has not been a single detonator aecident at those 
mine~, where many thousands of fuses were eapped 
JllO!li:hly. ,\. few aecidcnts caused b~- premature ex
plosions of detonators still occur nt unscheduled 
!nines, nn<l the renson nsnall.v given for sneh h:lppeu
ings is l'il her--( 1) tapping out sawdust, or (2) in
serting the fuse. Invariably in snch eases there are 
no witnessPS, and \Ye cannot obtain evidenec to traee 
the aetual eauscs. There is little doubt that in the 
majority of such cases, whit:h are now few in num
ber, thr happenings arc aceidental, hut it is obvions 
that there are unknown factors which constitute con
tributory causes to sueh explosions. 

The an~rnge price of gold for the ycm· \\·as ~lightly 
on•r 1-1·5 :;billings in Australian cmTen<;y per fine 
omH'e. The complicated factors controlling the price 
of gold, largely international, are too involvecl to 
permit a forecast of future price to be made, but it 
does not seem likely that it will return to normal 
for some considerable time, although the rate of ex
ehange between London and Australia may fluctuate. 
\Yith gold at an enhanced value, the time for bold 
policies is with us, and the example already set by 
srveral mining companies could very well be emu
lated by others. There is ample scope for a repeti
tion of the development and equipment campaign 
already effected at some of the Kalgoorlie mines with 
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such beneficial results. Those eompanies which take 
adYantage of the faYournble ciremustanees now prc
Yailing, by ef'feding sueh impnwenwnts as ma.y be 
neecssary to reduce produdion costs, will be able to 
cnrry on profitably \l·hen golcl returns to normal 
prices. Time and tide wnit for no man. 

There is an im portnnl maltl'r that. should be men
tioned. I refer to pooling knowledge in all branches 
of mining and metallurgy. 1t is greatly to the crecht 
of mine owner:s and ofiicials in South Africa that so 
much information gained a::; a result of experimental 
research and practical experience has been published 
by the Chamber of Mine~ and thus made available 
lo all interested. Arc we doing as muth in this im
portant connection as we should do"? Is the informa
tion gained hy experience on the mines nuHle known 
for the benefit of others"? Pooling knowledge gained 
from experienec is of the greatest assistance in the 
<·ver-incrrasing necessity to rcduee costs. Each and 
every mine is seriously concerned in cost of produc
tion, and every single operation in a mine is a factor 
that contributes to the cost of production, be it a 
business or tec-hnical matter. It is therefore worthy 
of the closest scrutiny to ensure that it is being clone 
to best advantage. Years ago the Chamber of Mines 
encouraged the writing and publication of articles in 
its J ourna I. Cannot that system be re-established 
with substantial benefit to the industry "I Managers 
and their ollicials could produce articles of the great
e.-;t interest and n1lue by referring to details. It is 
very often the little things that count for so much in 
recovery and cost, and discwssions on relative values 
of differing methods of procedure arc alway::; valuablc, 
especially when alterations or modifications adopted 
arc illustrated by the sm·ings e11'eeted. Let it not be 
thought that there is no time available for the 
preparation of articles dealing- with operations at a 
mine. The fact of examining details invariably brings 
its reward to those concerned, sometimes in unex
pected ways. Time spent in detailed investigation of 
procedure is essential, in my opinion, to best results, 
because there is the danger that we may be rather 
prone, in our daily work, to accept results rathPr than 
to CJUcry them. Surely the favom·able conditions now 
pre,·ailing in re~.pect of gold mining offer a unique 
opportunity for re-establishing such a scheme. The 
Research Laboratory at the School of Mines, Kal
goorlie, has clone extremely useful work, and although 
in recent years it has been di!Ticult to finance its 
operations, the Government has kept it going and has 
published resuHs obtained. 'rhis has been done in the 
interests of the indnstry, and in the hope that mining 
companies will also do what they can to support and 
supplement the effort. 

A. :M. HOWE, 
State Mining Eng-ineer. 
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APPJ~NDIX Nil. l. 

1\llNlNU .DEVELOPMENT l~XPJ~NDITUltE. 

--------------

:I: s. cl. 
A<lvanucs outstanding :nst Ueeem!Jcr, 

HJ32: 
Advances ttuthorised prior to l!J:J:l 
Advttnecs authorisl'd during 1!)32 

Principal Moneys A<h·anced---· 
Prior to 1!J3:l 
During 1 !J:3:l ... 

... 238,0()() 18 () 

5() 0 () 

£:l38,7lfi 18 () 

---------

... :21l,!)f)7 :2 (i 

:lOl :3 4 

Interest paid prior to 1 u:.l:l 
Interest ]mid <luring HJ3:2 

[ntcrcst oub;ttwding at :Hst JJccember, 

X H. d. 
2:2,082 3 :2 

1,078 12 

£2:.J, l(j() 1:) :3 

lll:H £18,847 W (i 

Interest outst(Lnding (Lt :Hot December, lll32 t10, 1 :l:l :3 (j 

------- l'rincip>tl Moneys Advanced ... 212,288 5 10 

Principal Moneys n·p11id (inclwling Sale of 
Securities)--

Prior to 11J:l:2 
During l!J:l:2 ... 

B•t<l Debt;; \\'ritten back and [1lllotmts trans
ferred-

Prior to 103:2 
Dming 10:1:2 ... 

£212,:l88 5 10 

'12,!J08 l:.l !J 
:l,783 8 IJ 

HG,(i!J2 :2 G 

:32,015 7 10 
7,()1\l 17 0 

£40,5:35 4 10 

Less Principal Moneys repaid 
Less Bad Debts \\'ri J-ten o !I ... 

£ s. cl. 
4U,U92 2 () 
40,i5:35 4 10 

-------- 87,:227 7 .j. 

Principal oulstan<ling nt :Hot lkccmbcr, l!J:l:2 l:li\,OGO 18 {j 

Interest outstanding at 3l~t December, l!.l:J:l l!.l, l3:l ;; {j 

£144,104- 2 0 

APPENDIX No. 2. 

ANNl':.\L l{]<;L'OH'J' (H' Till•; B0:\1{[) ()1;' K'\.AJ\liNEH:-l FOil .MI;-..rl~ :'l!AN:\GI•;Im, UNlHm
i\L\NAGEH:-l AND 0\'JGHMEN. 

1'/te Under S eerctary }'or JJl-ines. 

Sir, 

The Annual lleport of the Boarrl of Examinen; 
for the year 1932 is forwarded for the information 
of the Hon. :Minister for Mines. 

HJ:ra111inaliolls for Certificates. 

No applications were recciycd for the April exam
ination, and no nwding of the Boa nl was lwlrl in thal 
month. 

'l'wo candidates submitted lht•Juoeln<s for examina
tion in Odolwr, one taking the First ClaRs and the 
other the SPCO!Hl Class examination. At the meeting 
of the I3oarrl on the 11th November, it was decider! 
that the papl'rs warranted Certillcates of Competenc-y 
being issued to both candidates. 

Copies of the paper;; set for the li'irst anrl 
Clas::; examinations arc appemled to thi::; 

Second 
report. 

Ol'liee of the State Mining Engineer, 
Mines Department, 

Perth, 17_th i\Inreh, HJ:33. 

These papers 11·ere exchanged with kindred boat·cl:-:; 
iu Eugland and the Eastcm States. 

'y c ha \'e, ete., 

A. M. IIOWJ<j, 
Ntale i\lining Engineer, 

( Chainmm). 

T. BL"\TCJll<'OlUJ, 
GoYermJtent Geologist, 

(Member). 

JAS. i\le YEE, 

V. 1{ USi:ii•;],J,, 

Secretary. 

Tn~peetor of Mines, Collie, 
( i\[pmher). 



'J'JIB COAl, lVIINJ<;S REGULATION AC'l', 1902-1!126. 

E.crnmi11alion for First Class Certificate of Compet.cnc;y. 

SUBJlcl'T: AHI'l'HMETIC. 

We<lm's<lay, 12th OetolJer, l!l:l2: 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
1\n->sihlc 

lVl arks. 

17 l. 'rh<• cost of getting and filling coal by hmn1 
is ;)s. 3c1. per ton. By using coal cutters the 
cost is reduced :l:l per cent. The output from 
:t mine is s:lO tons per <1ay, and of this amount 
:\7 5 to us arc won by machines. 'What is the 
saving per ton on the gross output as a result 
of the use of machi11cs'? 

17 n 'l'\Yo pipes A am1 B deliver water into a cis· 
tnn. A ean fill it in seven hours, Bin six h•Jurs, 
anrl a third pipe, C, can empty it in five hours. 
How long will it take to fill the eistern if all 
pipes arc opened together and C is closed after 
running 3% hours~ 

J 7 B. A portion of lmH1 in the form of a right 
anglel1 triangk is to be divided into two parts 
by a fence running from the right angle to 
meet the hypotenuse perpendicularly at a dis
tance of 1, 760 links from one end. What is 
the a1·ea of each part, the length of the dividing 
fence being 1,320 links'! 

16 4. A seam of eoal is Bft. 6ins. thick and is 
workPd longwall. 'l'he walls arc 50 feet long, 
and the eost i1f brushing ,the roads is Ss. per 
fathom. (ilO cubic feet represent one ton.) 
Ji'ind the cost per ton. 

Hi G. The veloc-ity of air in an airway is 8 feet per 
S<'cond \Yith a water gauge of 1.7:3 inches. What 
\Vater gauge will be required for a velocity of 
12 feet pPr Sl'eonc1? 

17 G. 'J'hc av<'rage cost of sinking a shaft to a 
depth of 600 yards amounted to £15 per yard, 
hut 22% per cent. of the distance sunk cost 40 
pnr cent. more than the average. What was the 
cost for sinking the rcmainil!g 77-;h per cent.? 

lOO 

Sl'BJEC1': GEOLOGY, 

Wednesday, 12th Oelobcr, HJ32: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

PoBsible 
~larks. 

20. J. Dcserihc bridl I' thP nature and oeeunc-nce 
of the following rocks :-Granite, sandstone, 
dolnitc, latl'ritc, conglomerate, shale. VVhat 
rocks oi:cnr in Collie area'! 

1 :) >) 

1;) ·~> 

''· 

~I) J. 

];) d. 

State the main types of faults. Illustrate 
('aeh by a small diagram. 

In rocks of what geologieal periods arc coal 
measures most likely to occur'! 'l'Q what pPriocl 
do thP Collie Coal measures belong, and what 
is the charaderis(ic fossil of these measures? 

Name and <le~crihe briefly the different 
<"lasses of eoal. 'l'o \\'hat class does the Collie 
eoal hdong'? 

Ho\\' a re the constituents of coal expressel1 in 
an analysis'/ ~What impnritics arc likely La 
(I{:CUl''! ., 

lil G. Explain the term '' Caloriiic V alne.'' In 
\\'hat unit is it usually ex1;ressed '! On what 
does the ealorific v:Jlno of a coal depend? 
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•:>UBJEC'r: IllACHINERY. 

Wednesrlay, 12th October, 198:2: ;) p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Possible 
Marks. 

17 1. l•'im1 the size of a pair of haulage engines to 
haul hy main rope :'iO tons per hour up a tunnel 
800 yards long haYing a gradient of 1 in 8 
against the load. Speed, 8 milc>s per hour. 
r•;ffettivc steam pressure, 70 lbs. per square 
inch. 

17 2. GiY<' an account of any coal cutting machine 
you have seen at \\·ork, alH1 the motive power 
to driw it. Under \Yhat conditions would you 
rkem it safe to use coal cutters driven by oiec
tricity I ~What is the effect of overloading the 
power cables? 

17 3. Desnibc, with sketches, the ''main am1 tail'' 
s:vstem of working, anc1 say under what circum
stanees it can be nsefully applied. 

16 4. Tlcscribo, with sketches, how to eroet a steel 
e llinmP,\' 4 f<'Ct in ilia meter and 50 feet high 
maile of stecl plates lj[in. thick. The ehimney 
is lying on the ground to start with, nnd must 
lJe placed on a completc<l brickwork base 4 fPct 
high. 

16 il. An examination of the wire rone conductors 
in a shaft GOO feet r1eep has to be made. What 
points should be specially attended to and why~ 
State how the examination should be made. 

17 6. Describe how to fix wire rope conr1uctors and 
weights in a deep shaft, anr1 say what other 
pr<'r-autions should be taken to provir1c against 
the cages eollidiHg whilst running in the shaft. 
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SUJJJEC'l': i\HN.INU OJi' COAL 

Thursday, 13th October, 1!l:l2: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Possible 
iVIarks. 

~0 l. A main endless-rope haulage road has IJcen 
tlriYen up an SO feet rise fault for a distance of 
:l20 yards. 1t has to be timbered and made so 
that it can also lJe used as a travelling road. 
Show in plan and section how to timber and 
arrange the necessary spate. 

20 ·> J n a mine worked by direct ha ulagc in two 
stages, it has been l1ceillol1 to change over to 
endless-rope haulage. Give a full account of 
the work neeessary to make the change over in 
the shortest possible time. The face of the clip 
is Jl!t miles from the surface, and some of the 
sections arc half a mile from the main road. 

:W. 3. In some eases pillars arc not worked till a dis
triet is finished in whole work. In others the 
pillar work closely follows the whole, and in 
others the pillars arc not worked at all. Sta~e 

the• eonc1itions umler which each system may be 
:uloph•d. 

~0 ,l. Illustrate and describe how to support a haul
age road ClOO yards long. 'l'he sides arc goor1 
hut Uwre an' 5 feet of bad roof all(] the road 
is to he made 11 feet by 6 feet \n the clear. 

:20 <J. A11 important rail~Yay 'line crosses the surface 
abon' a coal seam 7 feet thick, located at a 
<1l'p1 h of :lOO fl'ct. What pn'(•autions arc nc<:<'S
sary to ~afeguan1 the railway from c1amagc'? 

:.W. G. As the hours adnaliJ \l·orkecl by miners arc re-
d need by the longer llistanecs from the surface 
1 o the faces, to what points should particular 
attention be given in order to maintain a maxi
mum daily output? 

20 7. ;\ nosscut is driven diagonally across olc1 8 
yard !Jonls and 8 yarc1 pillar workings. Show 
ilv skc1ehes how to secure the crosscut in the 
h~Jl'(ls, and how the pillar ends should be 
strcngth01led and protected. 



~0 8. Compare the ''long wall'' an cl '' bord aml 
pillar'' method of working a seam of coal, anJ 
giw the irleal conditions for each system. 

:!0 !l. A rC'!um n irway 6 fpct high and 10 feet wide 
is to be c1riwn through strata broken by a GO 
feet fault-

(n) whnt grade should the road have? 
(IJ) with >vhat material should it he secured':! 
(c) from which side of the fault shoul(l the 

drive be started, both ends being avail
able'! 

~0 J 0. A seam of eo a! 200 feet below the surface i" 
about to be developed for an ult.imate output 
of ROO tons per clay, by moans of tmmol haul
age (no shafts). l1ive dimensions, grade, and 
approximate cost of driving and furnishing it 
ready for work. 
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S [TBJI~C"l': SUH \TJ~Y lNG. 

"I'lllll"S(la,\·, ] :ith Od·o!Jer, 1032: 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
l'os~ibk• 

:iHa.rks. 

20 J. 1t is not possi hll' to run a straight course 
fl-om the upeast to the downcast shaft, ancl the 
l'ollmYing tn1\·erse has been run from the eentre 
of the one to the other; find thp length and 
bearing of the line joining the centres. 

2 
;j 

-l 

Bearing. 

N 52° E 
8 2H~{Y E 
s 31}0 \Y 

Distance. 
feet. 

106·4 
40·1) 
76·8 

f::ltations 1 and cj. 

arc the centres 
of the rcspeetivc 
slmfts. 

:,10 3 1 lcscrihc ami illustrate by diagram the laying 
uut of a curn' of 20 chains radius, the angle 
of intcrsPdion of the tangents being 110 
degrees. It is not possible to range out the 
"·hole cttrYe from the first tangent. Chords ar,, 
one (•hain, except the last one. GiYe the deflec
tion angles for the first three sites1 a]l(l for the 
odll kngth at the end. 

2:) :3. f-ltato the recjuircmcnts of a theodolite which 
eall for the mal(ing of atljustments, and the 
prim·iples undcl"lying the making of these ad· 
justnwnts. Deserihc fully how you would make 
the limb of tlte instrument horizontal. 

20 ·L I<'ollowing arc the data of a level sectioning; 
reduce, and check your calculations:-

------

Stn. B.S. Remarks. 

B. M. 9·71 0·0 Height of B.i\I. 
103 · 62 feet. 

3·16 100·0 
7·43 0·23 200·0 

4·17 300·0 
11·72 1·7G 

3·5G 400·0 
G·38 500·0 

;)O :). 'l'hree points, A. B aml C, on a seam arc dc-
ternli.uec1 at elevations of 500, 4,:)0 and 300 feet 
rc~peetiYely. A to B is S. 4:) dev:rees W. 200 
feet · B to C is S. HO clegroes K 180 feet. Find 
g-rnp,hically the strike ai1c1 clip of the s·eam. 

~5 G. A dump of waste on a mine is reetangu1ar on 
a hori~ontal base and is 300 feet long by 200 
feet wide at base. J;~rom the apex of it the 
1naterial has run out 011 a slope of 35 degrees, 
equally to the toe of each long side just 
opposite. Find the cubic contents. 
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Sl:RJllCI': VENTILA'I'LON AND DANGElWUS 
GASl~S. 

Friclay, Hth C!dober, lf):J2: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Po}-;,sible 
Marks. 

~() 

20 

2() 

:21) 

:20 

~() 

200 

l. Gi 1·en tmJ (] istricts of ~rorkings h1 one mine, 
paelt supplied with ;just sufficient air to pnwent 
the proportion of firedamp in the return from 
rt>aehing 2 per cent. If, as a Tesult of a now 
drivagc, the return airway of 0119 of the clis
tricts was greatly shortcnccl, what woulcl hap
pen in the other district if no precautions were 
taken to prevent it'? \Yhat precautions should 
hP takPn and how could it be ascertained if they 
wen' snffitjeut ~g 

~- Rtate the advantages and disadvantages of 
Hplitting air-currents in a mine. l~num:orate 
tlw causes of inefficient ventilation and how 
thcy can he remcc1iec1. 

3. !~1 tlw lay out of n mine for ventilation, 
there UJ"(' 1.50,000 cubic feet of air per minute 
n vailable for the purpose. How mmq ventilat
ing districts could be suitably vrovic1ec1, the 
output being 1,~00 tons per shift'? 

·L Whcn sinking a shaft a seam is reaclrccl which 
is giving off inflammable gas. .Men arc en
gagPil lining the shaft higher up. State how 
to ventiiato the bottom of the shaft, and pre
wnt the gas accumulating under the cradle. 
lllustratl' your answer by means of a sketch. 

.). The quantit_,. of air circulating i11 a mine is 
1~0,000 cubie J'eet per minute. 'I'he horse power 
of the fan is 80, and the useful effect of' the 
fnn is cqua l to 40 per eent. vVhat should bl' 
tlw h·cight of the water gauge? 

6. Gin' the names aml properties of the gases 
usual!~, met with in coal mines, m!cl state their 
lwhayiour on lights and life. 

7. In a mine near the outcrop, naked lights may 
lJc used. As the workings advance to the clip, 
\\·hy is thc exclusiYe use of safety lamps neces
sarv1? 

8. '(here nrc a pair of headings, one of whieh 
is an ilJtal;c and the other a return airway, aml 
thl'n' is a hlower of gas at a dyke on the intak0 
heading which is pc1·sistent. \Vlmt should he 
clone to prcvcnt the gas from reaching the 
working faecs '? 

~l. Rtale the circumstunees which may give rise 
to the presence of carbon monoxide in a coal 
mi11e, and Pnnmerate the principal character· 
istics oi' this gas. 

10. Tn addition to the onlinary issue~ of firedamp 
in eolliPr,\' wmking-s, there are also "blowers" 
and ''outbursts'' of gas. Diseuss ·each of these 
thn'P issues, explain their origin, and state 
>l·hat 1n·ecautions should be taken to cope with 
them. 

Rlm.mrT: COAL J\HNI~S REGULATION AC'l', 
1002-1926. 

Ji'rid<Jy, 14th October, 11J:l2: 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Po:;;;...ihlo 
:\larks. 

]:). J. Sl•elions I Ci and 17 of the Coal NI incs :Hegu
lntiou Act refer to shafts and outlets. Give the 
suhstanec of these pronswns. 

].) '' vVhl'n part of a working mine is found to h<J 
dnngerous, >Yhat action is roquin'cl before re
sumption of work is permitted thqrein? 

1 ;). :L What procPrlure must be taken fOT the re
mm'al of a cht>ek weigher? 

I:> ·1. What cloPs the Act require in the following 
cases:-

( a) J~Jection of eheck weighman? 
(b) Clear space in haulage roads 'I 
(c) Explosives? 
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lii 5. vVhnt arc the requirements of the Act relative 
to the eonstruetion of safety lnmps? When all(l 
where should safety lamps be used? 

:1 :) G. \Vhat pr·ccautions must be taken in respect of 
the nhamlomncnt of a mine'! 

1 ;) 7. State the requir<'mcnts of the Act relative to 
the employment of boys below ground. . 

lii 8. State tlw stipulations of the Act concennng 
the support of roof an(l sides in working places 
and ron d ways. . 

·1 ;) >J. State the' l'equircmeuts of the Act rcgardmg 
fene.ing of shafts and machinery. 

1:) HI. 'J'hc Aet requires that manholes shall be pro
Yirlcd. State the provisions governing the 
pl:wing of suc·h m:mholes. 

HiO 

E.Ta 111 inalion for Second Class Certificate of Competency 
as Fnl7er Mana.IJer or Overman .. 

SuBJEU'l': AHITITi\fETTC. 

vVcdncsda~·, 1 ::th Or-t:olwr, l>J:l2: [I a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Possihle 
Mark". 

11 

17 

17 

17 

JG 
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l. <'aleulate the qnantity of coal in an area of 
500 acres in n seam G feet thick and of n 
speeific grnYity of 1.280. i\fnke a decluction of 
15 per cent. aJHl calculate the total royalty the 
~emn would yield at GV~d. ver ton on the rc
maindel'. 

0 vVhat are the contents in cubic feet, the area 
in squ:ne feet, :md the perimet·er in lineal feet, 
oJ' n shaft 70(\ ym·ds deep and lG feet in ilia
nlPtel' '? 

3. A shnf't is :!il feet in diameter nncl :150 feei· 
dec•p null is fillc•rl \Yith wntN. How long '\\'Onld 
it take to unwatcr this shaft with a pump 
hm·ing a capacity of 260 gallons J2Cl' minute, if 
tlw shaft itself is making 50 gallons per minute, 
and nssmning that the pnmp :n·erages 20 hours 
cffec•tive pumping per clayg 

4. '!.'he contract price for boring a hole to a 
llcpth of 80 fathoms is 7s. Gel. per fathom for 
tl1c first fiw fathoms, and increases at the mte 
of 7s. Gd. per fathom for each succeeding five 
fathoms. What is the cost of boring? 

:}. 1,fJIG.4G+. tons of coal wore extracted from a 
pillnr ilO yards by 22 yards by 12 feet high. 
vVhat percentage was lost in the working, as
suming that a cubic foot of coal weighs 80 lbs. 'F 

G. Find the length of a circular fence to enclose 
12 acres. 

SUBJECT: COAL MINES REGULA'TION ACT, 
1 D02-l>J26. 

vVe<llrestlny, 12th Octoher, 1fl32: 11 n.m. to 1 p.m. 
Po;;-·1'-il)l<' 
I\Tntks 

2~ 

20 

2:: 

22 

22 

22 
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l. \Vhnt are the pronswns of the General Rules 
ns regards Coal Mines' ventilation 1 

2. Whnt arc the requirements of the General and 
Special Hules with regard to safety lamps? 

Cl. \Vhat arc the provisions of th(l Coal Mines 
Hegulation Act with regard to the withdrawal 
of \\'orkmcn in c:ts'e of clanger 1 

•1. State clearly the requirements· of the Act as 
to plans of workings ancl abanclonocl mines. 

;), Section 16 of the Coal Mines Regulation Act 
prohibits the use of single shaft. tunnels or out
lots. N amc any exceptions to those provisions. 

G. Quote the requirements of the Gonernl Rules 
\l'ith rcfereucc to tra\"clling on haulage roach. 

7. (~note the rnlcs p0rtaining to signalling in 
Con I MiJJC'S. 

Slm.TEm': ROADWAYS. 

Wcillwsdn)·, 12th Oetobcr, 1932: 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Possihl< 
illnrks. 

~.) 

:2;) 

];)0 

J. J 11 n mine operated by an cmlless rope, there 
is a section of workings about half a mile inbye 
and going to the rise f1·om the main tunnel. It 
is 1n·oposecl to rcst:nt these workings. vVhat 
mdho<l woul<l you adopt to transport the coal 
to th0 mnin rope'? 'J'he roadway is straight but 
henyiJv timhcre(l. llow would you nnange for 
the ellpping off and on to the main rojl'c from 
this distriet'J 

2. In the use of coal cutting ancl boring 
mac·hiues in a coal mine, a considerable amount 
of time is lost and delays occasioned through 
llnving to tmvel on the wheeling roads. Sketch 
:1 district and show how this delay eau be con
sidera hly rcchH·ecl. 

:l. Skctei1 aml dcscl'ihc the turns neeessary at 
the clipping stations underground to clcal with 
the eoal from the various districts. 

'L How wouhl yon support a haulage road 300 
ynrds long when the siclcs are good, but when 
tl1cre :ll'c five feet of bad roof? 'rhe road is 
to be made 1 :2 feet wide and Gft. Ginst. in the 
l'ienr. (iiye full particulars how to carry out 
ihc work. 

"· A cross measure drift has to be dTiven 300 
y:mls rising 1 in :). \Vhat mechanical arrange
uwnts arc IH'ecssary in driving, and in the con
n·y:\llc:c of the debris, so that work ma.y be: 
done CX]ll'ditiously and economically? 

G. fi is intcndc'd to make an ·enclless rope 
:1 plaec 400 yards long rising 1 in 27. 
mc<:hanical anangements arc necessary? 
tricii.r and compressed air are available. 
a sketeh, gidng full particulars. 

Run.JEc'r: '!IUNfNG OF COAL. 

jig in 
Whar 
El cc
Make 

Thmsday, l:lth October, l>J:32: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Po~si"b\0 

?vJa.rks. 

29 

28. 
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1. A seam of <•oal is being worked adjoining an 
old collierY which is full of water. Give an 
nc·count or' all matters which should be investi
gated to ensure the safety of tlw workings. 

2. What arc the principal matters to which an 
Uu<ler :\Ianager should give his attention on 
making his ordinary inspection of a mine1 

il. A section of pillars has been standing for a 
long time, anil as a result all the roadways are 
hPavih· fallen. '!.'he seam is 8 feet thick with a 
hnd J:oof. Show and illustrate your answer, 
with a sketch, how you would re-open: the sec
tion ancl extraet the pillars. 

~. A lc'vcl driven in coal is 10 feet wide .ancl 7 
fed high. A dam has to be erected in the level 
to shut off >mter under a head of 200 feet. 
Rketeh aml describe the type of dam you would 
en'et, giving dimensions. 

;), Y on have to tmmel through a heavy and run-
ning fall. Describe how you would do so in a 
ch·ivc 10 feet wiclc and 7 feet high. 

G. Dcscrilw, with sketches, the method of work
ing con 1 with which you are best acquainted. 
Sliow the working face and wheeling roads, ancl 
give posiOon of props, bars, and other roof 
supports. 

7. It is found that the proportion of large coal 
being mac1c in a seam under your charge is too 
low. ·what reasons can you give for such a 
state of affairs, and what suggestions can you 
make to reduce the amount of small coal~ 



SUBJEC"l': VENTILATION AND DANGEROUS 
GASES. 

'l'hmsday, l:lth October, 1 9:i2: 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Possihle 
i\frn·lo;, 

~'' 1. Cnlcnlate the qn:mtity of air passing in a 
roadway lined with straight-siclcrl, semi-circular 
ste,,l :urhcs 10 feet wide hy 9 feet high when 
thP velol'it;· is 640 feet ll'er minute. H the same 
:dt· cul'l'cnt pnsses a plncc lined with similar 
:uehcs [) fcl't wicle by 8 feet high, what is the 
velocity'? 

2;) 2. \\'hat provisions nre usually mnc1c to prevcni 
injm·;· to thc' fan in the event of an explosion? 
In cnse of injury to the fan, what other means 
of nmtilntion would you adopt~ 

2:) 3. Stntc fully how you would ventilate a single 
heniling expected to reach nn ultimate length 

30 

"~·> 

2i) 

2i'i 
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of 200 yards. Give particulars of nil the ap
pliances r·cquircrl, :mcl describe how you would 
fix nncl use them. 

4. ~What means would you aclopt to ensure that 
a good proportion of the air current procluce<l 
reachctl the wol'ldng faces? 

5. Sketeh an nir-erossing. Give details of thr 
mnterial you would use in its construction. 'J'o 
what poiJ;ts would .1·ou pn.1· partieulnr attention 
in order to Pnsm·c that the structure is sntis
fnetory'l 

6. Descrilw briefly, with sketches, a flmn'c' safety 
Jmnp, paying spPcial attention to the more im· 
portant parts. 

7. What, in your opinion, are the best methods 
of rcduci11g the friction of air in mines? 

8. Name nml describe clnngcrous gases founrl in 
con 1 mines. How are they form eel? 



DIVISION Ill. 

Report of the Superintendent of State Batteries. 

The Under /-,'ecrrlrtry j'or Mine:;, 

I. have the hononr to ~nhmit, fo1· the infonnation 
of the Hon. i\linistt'l·, my report on tlw operations of 
:-ltate Ilareri<•s for the year 1932. 

'J;he total tounagP milled :md eyanicled in1·renscrl 
from 100,7431 in Hl3l to 14.),9(51.75 tons, showing 
inereases in tons milled of Hi,:ll{J and eyanidecl 
28,901. The~e figures are tllP highest since J 910 :md 
lhe tonnage mill<•d is mll.1' 1G,08(l.j less th:m in the 
peak year, HJ08, :m<l is approximately fhe times ns 
great ns that ernshcd in 1928. 

0 m de uj' Ore. 

From 1 he 7D,7061jl tons rmshccl, 48,880.7G oz~. of 
bullion \\'PJ't' rc>eoyered h.1· mualgHtnalimt, estimatc>d to 
eonlnin 41,-l:l4.0G finP ozs., eqnnl to 10.-l clwt~. per 
ton. The gTo'~ eontc>nt~ of' llw tailing wct·e 14,G92.fi 
ozs. or il.7 d wt. per ton. 

'l'he avcrag·e nllnP of the ore was 1-L1 dwi., worth 
59s. 1 Od., as against 67~. 9cl. in 1931-a rise of 2s. 
1d. per ton. 

'l'he highest grade ore wns producecl at Bamhoo 
Creek, £G ils . .1 d. per ton, Yani £4 7s. 1<1., 1\Ia rh le 
Bar £,LOs. 7<1., Sandstone £:l18s. 11<1., and Ora Ban<ln 
£c3 14s. 11 d. 

At Peak Hill the G,lOl tons b·eatcd yielded on• 
worth 38:-:. 5d. pet' ton mtcl St. TYes prodmecl 3,184 
tons worth 27s. per ton. 'l'hese figures are at par 
llll<l details arc set out in Schedule 3. 

Value of Prorluction. 

The estimatPd Yalne of bullion prodnee<l hy nmnl
gmnation nncl <'y<mi<l<' gold lodged at the J\Iint is a~ 
follows:-

Recovery by amalgmnation 
Cya,nidc bullion 

Total recovery 

ozs. 
41,434 \Yorth 
11,806·80 

5:3,240·80 

£ 
175,000.2 
50,152·2(i 

22u,liH ·4G 

.Clfi,D(HJ · 87 prmmmu was actually received on the 
eyanidt~ gold lodgetl, eqnal to 7l.(i per eent. L'sing 
this fig me as the m·erngP rcl'eiyed by owtH•rs for Uwi r 
Jmllion reeoyerPd h~· munlgamnlion, !hP production 
in Australinn t·mT<'nf·y wa~--

By amalgamrction 
By tailing trcntmcnt 

£ 
302,0lti 
85,85:3 

£387,860 

Seht•dnle 2 ~p(s out the tailing prolluetiou !'or eaeh 
hnt!ery. 

The c~timaled re<:overy in A ns! ralian c·mTcuey for 
1 fJ:31 was £224,214. 

l!euen/fe 111111 g,.J!I'nrliture. (19:l1 fig-ures in hraekP!s.) 

The working Pxpenditun• was £72,Dl:l His. 2d. 
( £52,070 4~. !Jd.), and re1·eu ne rcecin'cl £87,0(i8 His. 
11 cl. ( £fiJ ,GOD lis. Oil.). 

'J'he profit \\'Hs .£14,1.)fi Os. Del. as ngninsi n loss of' 

J:1,3GO !Ds. 9<1. in 1D31. 

The l't'\'<'1111<' for I hP y<'ar iutlndes sundry rceci ph 
amounting to £1,501 J:ls. 1<1., \\'hieh \\'<'1'<' not e:mwd 
clnring- the y<'nr. 

Retnrn to (),t<'ners aJIIl J~stinwterl E.l'lntl'lirm on Ore 
'1' reo t er!. 

Tlw m·ernge nllnP of OJ'l' (rPal<'d wns l·l.l tlwl. 
Owtt<'rs rPeeiYPcl 1 OA d wt. hy mnnlgauwtion, <'qn:tl 
to 7:l.G7 per rent. of the gros~ Yalnc of the ore. 

The whole of the tailing for the year \\':1~ not 
treated. By appl)·iug the :werage cxh·n<'tion fignt·c 
for the period, viz., 78 p<'r c<•nt., to the tailing ya]nc 
of 3.7 tl\I'L the a\'eJ·agc recon~ry is !14.:2:2 per el'nt., 
Ow anrng<' rPsiclne rnlue heing .S:l-J dwt. 

'l'hc extraetion on tailing treatment is lower than 

usual, hut\\'<' hnYe diseriminatcd very little as regard,; 
ref'rnctory material, and ha1·e purchased and treated 
almost the whole of' the tailing prodncccl by the 2,117 

par<·els nu~he<l. 

This lw~ heen macle possible b~· the higher re1·ennc 
n•cein•d on at•comtt of the increased price of golcl. 

The neeessity of treating tailing throngh ihc winter 
mouths so that enstomer~ conld get the premium 
without delay has nbo aff'pet,ed the extrnc·hon. How
eym·, the gross reco\'ct·~· is slightly O\'l'r D4 ]Wl' cent. 

ami ma~· lH' con~i<lc>rrcl satisfaetory. 

l\HLLJNO. 

Exclnsi1'e of' onc> 10-stamp and thret• .i-fdamp mill~ 
OJH'l'HI<•d by le~,;ees, ftye 10-stamp and si:dPen 5-stamp 
mills treatPd :mrif<•rons ore for the puhlie and 
(']'Hshecl ID,7-Ifi.lfi Ions fo1· a ~·iPld b~· amnlgamntio11 
of' 4S,-l04.7 o;o:s. of !Jullioll of' an cstimatPd \'Hhw of' 
Cll4,2fi-J. ut pm·, ot' .C:l02,0:Ui with pn•miullt. 

Tlw Hmnlwr of stmnps in opemtion ineJ'PHSPtl dnr
illg' the year from 120 to J:lO, nil(] !he tonnage by 
1 G::n7.fi ions, m· :25.7 per c·ent. 

The tonm1ge trnshe<l wa~ !he highest sinee 1910, and 

i~ within striking distance of the pPak lotmag·e ol' 
HJOS, when Dfi,(i28 Ions \\'Pl'e millc>tl. 

~\It. Jda t·ruslwd for the Jir,;t time for some years, 
ant! all inc·reasPcl ionuugc is PX}W<:I.e1l !his ~·par. 

The lO-stnmp mill at Knlgoorlie <·ommPJJeed opPra
tious in April, and to !he end of the ypar had treated 
7,712.5 tous. 



Most bntterie~ showed improved tonnages unrl 
the following crushecl over 5,000 tons, the tonnage 
being shown in bm~kets: Coolgardie ( 11,1D4.25), 
Kalgoorlie (7,712 .. 3), Ora Bancla (6,757.5), Cue 
( 6,374), Peak Hill ( fl,lOl), and nlecknthnrra 
(5,759.5). 

1nereasod aeti1·ity wa,; noticeable iu the North
West distri('ts, ,J imhle Bar, nlarblc Bm·, and Bnmhoo 
Creek nnshing n total of 4,102.:1 tm1s. 

Hec:eipls and E:rpeu,dit1tre. 

Details are at Schedule 6. 
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'l'he receipts per ton were Ds. 9.04d. and expemli
ture l2s. (UGd. ns against 9s. 7.0d. and l2s. 8.2c1. 
respeeti1·ely in 10ill. 

Hem·y expenditure oa reconstructioa work was 
charged to our working vote and is reflected in our 
eost. 

'l'he cost of keeping old revived plants like Laver
ton iu constant eommission is expensive. 

1\ nHmgst the lnrger :unonnls expemlecl on recon
struction and charged to working was Ora Banda 
£718 His. ~ld. and Wiluna £415 ls. 5d. 

Inereased tonnage at Marble Bnr and Bamboo 
Creek, where eostg were nry high, was responsible 
for a general increase in expenditure, and it has 
lweu fouml ach·isable to introclnee crncle oil power 
to olwiate the high eost of local fuel. 

On account .of the lack of funds, eflnipment :mcl 
~pares had been reduced to a dangerous degree and 
stocks have been built up nnc1 are now normal. 

A contributing factor in keeping costs at the pre
sent leHI is the cost of water on the Eastern Gold
fields. 

Water has to be pumperl nine miles at Ora Bancb, 
aJJCI the charges are 4s. Gel. at Coolganlie and 7s. at 
Kalgoorlie per 1,000 gallons. 'These batteries 
c·.rushed 25,564% tons of the total output at all bat
teries of 7D,745.75 tons. 

Stamp Duty. 

Almost without exception screens with 900 holes 
to the square ineh were used and the duty per stamp 
was satisfactory. :l\Iost of the plants avemge over 
4 tons per stamp per day, the best duties being 
,Jimhle Bar 5.59, Ora Banda 5.22, Kalgoorlie 4.8(1, 
and Coolgnrclie 4.58. 

b,uel Consumption and Cost per H.P.H. 
Steam Plants. 

\Ve hnn only four steam plants in operation and 
the \\'Oocl used has been green off the axe and Cool
gm·clie has been the largest consumer. 'l'he a1·erage 
e(lnsumption was 14lbs. per I-I.P.I-I., and cost of rnn
Hing from .11 pence at Coolgardie to 1.1-'l- pence p0r 
H.P.H. at Yarri. 

Charcoal P.roduce·r Plants. 

Se1·en charcoal plants were used and eonsumption 
n1l'ied according to Yariety of charcoal used. At St. 
Ives, where Salmon Gum charcoal was burnt, the con
sumption was 1.10 lbs. per H.P.H., and at :Marble 
Bar, with charcoal burnt from River Gum, 2.10 lbs. 

Cost per H.P.I-I. varied with the quality and price, 
but was generally good, most plants averaging about. 
0.5 pence. 

ll'oocl P-roducer Plants. 

'l'he most noticeable feature of the year's results 
\\'as the marked superiority of Salmon Gum over 
:Mulga. 

Allowance has to be made for the quality of the 
wood and the amonnt of moisture contained, hut the 
three batteries using gum, viz., Kalgoorlie, Ora 
Handa, and Norseman, consumed under 3:Yz lbs. per 
H.P.H. as against 4.41 lbs. of Mulga fuel at Jimble 
Bar, whi<"h had the lowest :Mulga consumption. 

Costs a1·emged well under 0.5 pence per H.P.H. 
with the lowest at Ora Bnnda, where wood is cheap, 
the cost heing 0.19 pence per I-I.P.H. 

(! 1'/{(le Oil. 
At Yalgoo, using a Ronaldson Tippet engine, the 

consmnption of fuel oil was .4 pints per H.P.H., the 
(:ost being 0.5:3 penc,e. Half the cost of crude oil 
Dt Yalgoo is made np of rail freight. 

TAILING TREATMEN'r. 

Sixteen tailing plants were in operation. Tailing 
is not treated at :Wit. Icla or Marble Bar, and no treat
ment wns undertaken at Youanme, Yarri or Payne's 
Find. At these centres there was not sui'ficient :wcu
mnlatiom; to warrant the installation of new vats, 
hut Payne's :F'incl and Yarri will operate this year. 

G6,21G tons were treated during the period for 
bullion including premium valued at £85,853. 

The head Yalue was 4.643 dwt., rang·ing from 10.54 
rlwt. at Bamboo Creek to 1.82 clwt. at Peak Hill. 

As mentioned in my remarks under "Return to 
Owners :mcl Estimated Extraction," the percentage 
recovery was slightly below the previous year's, 
mostly due to treatment of a large proportion of 
l'Oppery tailing at Yalgoo, \Yarriedar and St. hes, 
-ll'hich at one time woulrl haYe be0n segregated and 
po,;sibly not purchased. 

I! e1;enue and E::cpendit~we. 

For the 66,21() tons treated, rennue amounting to 
£-l-8, 172 Uls. lOci. was received, equal to 14s. 6.6d. 
per ton, and expenditure was £22,923 18s. 4d., or 
Gs. lld. per ton. The re1·enue and expenditure per 
ton for HJ:n were lls. 2.Sd. and 6s. 9.8d. respec
ti,·ely. 

Costs ranged from .)s. 4.:3d. at Kalgoorlie to 10s. 
1.2d. nt Bamboo Creek, and whilst we are treating 
reasonably large tonnages at remote places like Peak 
Hill, ,Jimble Bar and Bamboo Creek, there will not 
he much reduction in the average cost per ton. 

£913 was expended from Hevenue on additions 
and equipment, including new vats at Norseman and 
8t. Ives. Cyanide increased in price and additional 
cost was incurred through treatment in the winter 
months, when extra labour is required in the prepara
tion of the material. It would be wiser perhaps to 
increase the capacity of our plants so as to treat 
only in the summer months, but the delay in the pay
ment of premium to owners would create hardship. 

Details of receipts and expenditure are in Sche
dule 7. 
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Comparative Synopsis of ResuUs at State Batteries for 12 Months ended 31st December, 1931 and 1932. 

Milling 
Tailing Treatment 

Tonnage. 

79,745·75 
66,216 

1932. 

Expenditure. 

12/6·36 
6/11·0 

Revenue. 

9/9·04 
14/6·6 

Tonnage. 

63,428·5 
37,315 

1931. 

Expenditure. 

12/8·2 
6/9·8 

Revenue. 

9/7·9 
11/28 

Receipts ana Expenditure. 

Tonnage. Expenditure. Revenue. Profit. Loss. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
:Milling ... 79,745·75 49,963 15 0 38,895 7 1 11,068 711 
Tailing Treatment 66,21() 22,923 18 4 48,172 19 10 25,249 1 6 
Tin Treatment ... 26 210 0 10 0 25 12 10 

145,961· 75 72,913 16 2 87,068 16 11 25,249 1 6 11,094 0 9 

EJ~ECTION AND RECONSTlWCTION. 

During the year the new 10-head mill at Cue was 
erected. Sir Samuel and. Dm·lot WC're put in working 
order and leased. The capacity of the Coolgardie 
nnd Orn Banda tailing plants was increased 50 per 
cent. and the Kalgoorlie plant equipped and a tail
ing plant installed with a capacity of 60 tons per 
day. The old water supply at St. Ives was aban
doned and our pumping plant removed to the Vic
tory, a distance of 3 miles from our battery. 

The cost of these works was paid from Assistanee 
to Gold Mining Industry and General Loan Fund. 

A segregation is as follows:-

Assistnnce to Gold Jlfining Indnstry-

Wages 
Interdepartmental 
Other 

General Lonn Jhmd
Wagcs 
Interdepartmental 
Other ... 

£ s. d. 
1,601 3 6 
1,453 4 3 
2,198 3 4 

1,108 0 0 
1,455 0 0 
2,328 0 () 

CAR'rAGE SUBSIDIES. 

£ s. d. 

5,252 11 4 

4,891 () () 

£10,143 11 4 

Notwithstanding the increased tonnage, cartage 
subsidies increased only slightly, from £12,995 lls. 
4d. in 1931 .to £13,265 Ss. 7 d., of which £3,525 was 
paid as freight to the railways. 

The incidence of our amended regulations is onl:r 
now being felt, and will make up for the subsidy 
payments on ore carted to other than State batterico. 
This concession has been made -almost universal 
during the year. 

ADMINISTRATION. 

Details of administration are as follow:-

Salaries 
Inspection, including Salary of In-

spector 
Insurance 
Printing 
Postage, etc .... 

£ s. d 
1,452 l 5 

1,011 13 7 
1,665 7 6 

117 2 8 
24 2 11 

£4,340 8 l 

Less Loss ... 11,094 0 9 

Net Profit ... £14,155 0 9 

Administration cost per ton increased from 5.03 
pence to 7 pence, which is still an excellent figure. 
'J.'he increase is due to the appointment of an inspec
tor and the big- increase in insurance from £945 2s. 
Sc1. in 1931 to £1,665 7s. 6d. for the year under re
view. 

STAFJ!'. 
The appointment of Mr. L. P. Bisset as Inspee

tor of State Batteries at the beginning- of the year 
was found essential to the proper supervision of the 
plants. 

Notwithstanding the increase in the volume of 
work, due to the increased tonnages and the pay
ment of premium and gold bonus accounts, the cleri
cal staff was not increased. Considerable assistance 
was obtained by transferring- a large proportion of 
the orders for stores to the Controller of Stores, and 
generally the arrangement has been satisfactory. 

'l'he Goldfields staff has been increased from 
thirteen managers and assistant managers to fifteen 
manag-ers and acting managers, and the services of 
the two erection officers have also been utilised for 
relieving work. In addition two assayers and cyan
iders have been employed. These officers have super
vised the twenty-one plants, carried on a fairly ex
tensive erection programme, and several managers 
were enabled to take holidays accrued over the busy 
years. 

I take this opportunity of thanking the whole staff 
for their assistance and cong-ratulating- them on the 
good results. 

COS'l' OF ASSISTANCE T'O INDUSTRY 
THROUGH STATE BATTEiJ1IE<S. 

£ s. d. 
Cartage Subsidies 13,265 8 7 
Erection and Reconstruction 10,143 11 4 

Less Profit on Working ... 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

23,408 19 11 
14,155 0 9 

£9,253 19 2 

At the commencement of the year we were faced 
with serious congestion at Eastern Goldfields centres 
and at Cue. With the erection of the 10-head mill 



at the latter place and the acquisition of the Kal
goorlie plant, the position is now quite satisfactory 
and no undue delay occurs in getting ore treated. 
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Notwithstanding the continued high price for gold 
and the increased tonnage forthcoming, the grade 
of ore has increased 2s. ld. per ton at par, partly 
due to the larger tonnage of high grade ore treated 
at North- \Yest plants and the better understanding 
of ore values ari~ing from added experience of the 
new-chum prospectors. These men hm·e dwwH an 
aptitude for thei1· work that is encouraging; \\'(~ 

have a good type of young intelligent prospector at 
\\'Ork, and these guided by the older hands shoulfl 
be a distinct asset to the industry. 

The reductions in Government employees' wages 
have had a distinct bearing on the increased profits 
shown, though the reclassification of Managers' sal
aries has increased the expenditure on staff. 'rhe 
reduced wages han made it difficult to secure suit
able skilled labour, with outside competitors paying 
higher rates, and at times the position has been 
critical and our plants hm·e suffered accordingly. 

With the increased tonnages and the grouping of 
batteries for economy, employees have been trans
ferred as much as possible from one plant to an .. 
other and their employment has been less casu:Jl 
than heretofore. 

Some difficulty has been experienced in obtaining 
qualified men for managerial positions, due to the 
higher salaries paid outside the service and the in
creased demand for such man in the indnstry. 

At the time of writing we are fully equipped, and 
onr new ofiicers are showing the resnlts of their ex
perience. 

All new plants have shown good results, but 
some of the very old revived plants still con
tinue to be costly. As far as possible we have dis
c-ontinued the use of the older type petrol engines 
for subsidiary pumping, etc., and have installed elec-

trically driven or beiter class kerosene units. The 
installation of electrical equipment for lighting 
purposes, in lieu of acetylene, and for driving water 
supply pumps was commenced and will be completed 
this year. vVith cheap power obtained from producer 
plants, using local firewood or charcoal to generate 
the current necessary, increased elHciency and 
economy can be looked for. 

At thtJ> beginning of the year our stocks of neces
sary spare,; had practica.lly nmished, but, with the 
better tinaneial position, these have been built up 
again mu] are now satisfactory. 

Where possible, locally or Australian manufac-
lmed plant and stores have been used and prices 
ha \'C remained stationary and quality has been main
tained; bnt with the exeeption of c1uicksilvm·, prices 
of imported artieles ha\'e \'l'l'_\' eonsi<1rrahly in
creased. 

All Departmental bullion, amounting to on~r 
£85,000 worth, has been :;ent to the M.int by post, and 
witllont thi:-; means of realisation the eost of tnms
port woulfl hm·e been very great. 

As it is, we find it expensive in many places, wherf> 
the local post offices make no provision for regis
lered mail, and apart from the necessity of taking 
long journeys to post Departmental bullion, a large 
proportion of the pros.pectors' bullion has to be 
transported in order to recover our charges. This 
system of postage has been organised very efficiently 
by the Deputy Master of the Mint, a.ncl every facility 
i:s given to owners and amounts due are forwarded 
promptly and to suit customers. 

Another successful year is assured, and at time 
of writing the tonnage ·handled is considerably in 
excess of that handled for the same period last year. 

D. F. BROWNE, 

Superintendent of State Batteries. 

illst May, 1 fl33. 
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SCHEDULE l. 
RetunL showing the number of tons cmshed, gold yielded by Amalgamation, average per ton in shillings, and total value 

for year 1932. 
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... ... 

... ... 

... . .. 

... . .. 
Total ... 

Battery. 

Bamboo Creek ... ... 
Beogardie ... ... ... 
Coolgardie ... ... ... 
Cue ... ... ... ... 
Jimble Bar ... . .. ... 
Kalgoorlie ... ... ... 
Laverton ... ... ... 
Meekatharra ... ... ... 
Norseman ... ... ... 
Ora Banda ... ... ... 
Peak Hill ... ... ... 
Sandstone ... ... ... 
St. Ives ... ... ... 
Warriedar ... ... ... 
Wiluna ... ... ... 
Yalgeo ... ... ... 

Total ... 

I ... . .. 
. .. . .. 
. .. ... 
. .. . .. 
... ... 
... . .. 
... . .. 
... . .. 
... ... 
... . .. 
... . .. 
... . .. 
... ... 
... ... 
. .. ... 
... . .. 
... ... 
. .. ... 
. .. ... 
. .. . .. 
... ... 
... ... 
. .. . .. 
. .. . .. 
. .. . .. 
... . .. 
... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... . .. 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... . .. 

. .. . .. 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... . .. 

... ... 

Tons Crushed. 

1,368· 50 
4,29~·25 

11,194·25 
(),374·00 
... 

l,lGO·OO 
7,712·50 
3,426·50 

... 
1,574·00 
5,759·50 

665·75 
... 
... 

4,401· 25 
(),757·50 

695·50 
6,101·00 
4,251·00 
3,111·00 

... 
3,292·75 
2,871· 215 
1,855 ·00 

80·50 
2,800. 75 

I 79,745·75 

Gold Yield 
Bullion. 

Fine ozs. 
1,585. 25 
2,495·49 
7,453·00 
4,()80·10 

... 
453·85 

3,835. 35 
1,446·85 

... 
1,706 ·15 
4,835·22 

420·00 
. .. 
... 

2,056·45 
5,353·00 

464·60 
1,888 ·40 
3,310·30 

881·42 
... 
970·00 

1,042·75 
1,964· 97 

18·85 
1,542·70 

48,404·70 

I 

SCHEDULE 2. 
'l'ailing ;l'reatment for 1932. 

Tonnage. Yield. 

Fine ozs. 
. .. 953 441·59 
. .. 5,249 1,045·28 
. .. 9,852 1,316. 81 
. .. 5,827 1,360·19 
. .. 1,440 295·50 
... 2,130 382·00 
. .. 3,580 505·35 
... 5,797 908·15 
. .. 3,874 596·24 
. .. 7,587 1,721· 84 
. .. 3,837 265·98 
. .. :3,474 893·84 
. .. :3,099 421·95 
. .. 3,461 711·70 
... 3,996 720·07 
. .. 2,195 220·40 

. .. 66,351 11,806.89 

SCHEDULE 3. 

Value per ton in 1 
shillings. 

83 4·80 
41 10·08 
47 11·04 
52 10·08 
... . .. 
28 1·92 
35 9·60 
30 4·80 
. .. . .. 
78 0·48 
60 5·28 
45 5·04 
... ... 
. .. . .. 
33 7·68 
57 0·24 
48 0·96 
22 3·36 
56 0·72 
20 4·56 
... . .. 
21 2·40 
26 1·68 
7G 3·12 
16 10·32 
39 7·20 

I 43 8·40 

Value. 

£ 
1,875·43 
4,439·30 
5,592·49 
5,776·72 
1,254·98 
1,622·35 
2,146·22 
3,856· 91 
2,532·23 
7,312·65 
1,129·61 
3,796·13 
1,792·02 
3,022·58 
3,058·1:3 

936·03 

50,143.78 

Total Value. 

£ 
5,706·90 
8,983·78 

26,830·80 
16,845·84 

. .. 
1,G33 ·86 

13,807 ·26 
5,208·66 

. .. 
6,142·14 

17,406·79 
1,512·00 

. .. 

. .. 
7,403·22 

19,270·80 
1,672·56 
6,798·24 

11,917 ·08 
3,173·12 

. .. 
3,492·00 
3,753·90 
7,073·91 

67·8() 
5,553·72 

174,254·44 

Premium. 

£ 
1,492·53 
3,103·05 
3,965·11 
4,112·48 

98G·17 
1,322·88 
1,603· 20 
2,853·35 
1,782· 27 
4,538·92 

875·83 
2,622·59 
1,575. 85 
2,323 ·45 
2,071·40 

680·79 

35,909·87 

Return showing Number of Parcels treated and Tons crushed at State Batteries for Year 1932. 

No. of I Parcels 
Crushed. 

Battery. 

I I I I 
Gross Contents I 

, , Yield by Yield by of Tailing (ex-

c .10{:~ 1 Amalgamation, Amalgmnat.ion, eluding refractory 
rus ' · Bullion. Fine Gold. tails), 

Fine Gold 
----------~--,--~~--·--.. ---------- -· --~- ~-----

ozs. dwt. grs. ozs. dwt. grs. ozs. dwt. grs. 
29 B"' 

155 Boo 
uboo Creek ... 13,68!· 1,585 5 0 1,343 14 19 638 0 23 
!(ardie ... 4,204! 2,495 9 22 2,115 6 11 935 0 7 

307 Coo 
119 Cue 

15 Jim 

lgardie ... ... 11,168~- 7,453 0 1 6,317 11 19 1,930 15 10 
... ... . .. 6,405:[ 4,680 2 12 3,974 15 9 1,522 10 3 

ble Bar ... 1,047 453 17 0 384 14 4 252 0 17 
182 Kal 
130 J,av 

58 l\Iar 

goorlie ... ... 7,712! 3,842 4 0 3,256 17 9 1,307 19 15 
erton ... 3,426l 1,446 17 2 1,226 7 20 001 0 7 
ble Bar ... 1,524 1,706 3 0 1,446 4 12 ... 

180 l\Iee katharra ... 5,7241 4,795 4 11 4,064 14 2 1,085 1 7 
21 lilt . Jda ... . .. 665'/ 420 () 0 356 0 8 ... 

149 Nor scman ... . .. 4,401i 2,05(} 0 () 1,743 3 (j 856 8 0 
120 Ora Banda ... G,832t 5,353 0 0 4,537 10 4 1,425 13 15 

25 J?ay 
71 Pea 

nc's Find ... 695-!r 464 12 0 393 16 10 73 8 10 
k Hill ... 6,101 2,614 15 0 2,216 8 5 542 12 11 

143 San 
41l St. 
68 Wa 
69 Wil 

dstone ... ... 4,250} 3,577 0 0 3,032 1 9 915 0 13 
Ives . .. . .. 3,184 783 10 12 664 3 5 350 4 3 
rriedar ... 3,3071 634 8 0 537 15 1 754 16 5 
una ... . .. 2,9061 1,042 15 0 883 17 21 820 18 3 

62 Yar ri ... . .. 1,915 1,928 19 12 1,635 2 4 428 5 23 
lOG Yal 

4 Y01 
goo ... . .. 2,724 1,519 6 12 1,287 17 8 239 1 17 
mnmi ... . .. SO& 18 17 0 15 19 13 13 12 5 

2,117 79,705! 48,880 15 12 41,434 1 7 14,692 10 2 

Total Contents 
of Ore, 

Fine Gold. 

ozs. dwt. grs. 
1,981 15 18 
3,050 6 18 
8,248 7 5 
5,497 5 12 

636 14 21 
4,564 17 0 
1,827 8 3 
1,446 4 12 
5,149 15 9 

356 0 8 
2,599 11 6 
5,063 3 19 

467 4 20 
2,759 0 16 
3,947 1 22 
1,014 7 8 
1,292 11 6 
1,704 16 0 
2,063 8 3 
1,526 19 1 

29 11 18 

56,126 11 9 

I 
Average 
per ton, 

Fine Gold. 

dwt. grs. 
28 23 
14 7 
14 14 
17 4 
12 4 
11 20 
10 18 
18 23 
18 0 
10 17 
11 20 
17 11 
13 10 

9 0 
18 14 

6 9 
7 20 

11 18 
20 12 
11 10 

7 8 

14 2 

Gross Value 
per ton. 

£ s. d. 
6 3 1 
3 0 9 
3 111 
3 12 11 
211 8 
2 10 3 
2 5 6 
4 0 7 
3 16 6 
2 5 4 
2 10 2 
314 1 
2 17 0 
1 18 5 
3 18 11 
1 7 0 
1 13 2 
2 9 10 
4 7 1 
2 7 7 
111 2 

2 19 10 



Battery. 

Bamboo Creek 
Boognrdic ... 
Coolgardie ... 
Uue 
.Jimble Bar ... 
Kalgoorlie ... 
:Laverton 
i\Ieeka tharra::: 
~It. Ida 
Norseman 
Ora Banda 
Payne's Bind 
l'eak Hill 
Sandstone 
St. Ives 
\Varricdar 
Wilnna 
Yalgoo 
Yarri 
Youanmi 
Marble Bar ... 

Bamboo Creek 
Boogardie 
Coolgardie ... 
Cue 
Laverton 
.Jimble Bar 
Kalgoorlie ... 
i\!Ieekatharra 
Norseman ... 
Ora Banda 
Payne's l<'ind 
Peak Hill 
Sandstone 
St. Ives 
vVarriedar 
Wiluna 
Yarri 
Youanmi 
Yalgoo 
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SCHEDULE 4. 

Direct Pm·chase Tailing, 1932. 

Battery. 

SCHEDULE 

Tons 
purchased. 

5. 

1,004 
2,302!} 
5,865!} 
3,671!} 
3,385!} 

931! 
3,611! 
3,130! 
2,942! 
4,644!} 
219~· 

1,006f 
2,563! 
1,983! 
2,938! 
:3,151! 

79!.H-
12i5j, 
991 

45,267! 

Amount. 

£ s. d. 
1,807 ll 4 
2,3:31 7 11 
:3,446 ll 2 
4,441 11 9 
1,705 17 9 

885 0 0 
1,()42 12 (i 

1,954 11 9 
1,613 1:3 8 
3,695 5 2 

68 18 1 
549 18 3 

2,910 0 10 
468 14 5 

3,062 3 ]() 
3,162 8 I 

280 13 (i 

Ill 5 2 
839 lO (i 

34,977 15 8 

Return 3howing Tailing payable and unpayable and Gross Contents for Yea~·, 1932. 

Tailing payable. ! Tailing unpayable. ltefractory tailing. 

~rons. I Gross Contents.,---.;ons. : Gross Contents. Tons. Gross contents. Tons. 

1,053'1 
ozs. d\vt. grs. 
()28 0 9 105 

ozs. (l\vt. grs. ozs. dwt. grs. 
10 0 14 1,158l 

2,611 841 7 () 1,011 93 13 1 3,622 
5,999 1,671 8 9 3,475± 291 7 1 fl,474! 
4,173 l,H6 () :3 1,277~1 106 4 () 

no ~··:~lurs 
5,450~-

592J 28fl 8 :J 104il 12 12 H 185 6fl7 
4,036t 1,108 !) \) 2,510l; 199 10 (l 6,546! 
2,391! 547 17 5 521± 53 :3 2 2,9121 
3,310± ()40 4 20 1,547~ 144 15 11 4,857J 

2;744t "992', 
506~ 1:38 4 11 

773 11 8 82 16 10 :3,736~ 
4,491![ 1,309 11 g 1,275'1 116 2 tl 5,767-!: 

124!1 35 }) 20 466t :J7 18 14 591 
1,125.! 312 H 7 4,054![ 230 :J -~ 5,180} 
2,441-t· 831 8 12 1,1091 83 12 1 3,611:} 
2,059:1 :329 16 1 277'1; 20 8 2 ;J09 08 2 12 2,837 
2,533~ 734 11 16 268~ 20 4 13 2,802;} 
2,196 797 3 17 271~ 2!} 14 10 ":iu 

2,467~· 
1,175;1 357 17 10 863,'t 70 8 13 160 2 

2~ I 
2,039~ 

885t 211 8 7 287t 27 13 10 4521 114 0 1,173 
GO 12 15 Sj 0 17 0 

i,':i91 
681-

211 g 2 

44,005! 13,09fl 4 8 20,48\l 1,593 4 18 3,1:JH 697 18 22 I 64,494.] 

Totals. 

Gross Contents. 

ozs. dwt .. grs. 
638 0 i~ 
935 0 7 

1,930 1f> 10 
1,522 10 :J 

252 0 17 
1,307 19 15 

601 () 

1,085 1 

850 8 0 
l ,425 13 15 

7:J 8 10 
542 12 11 
!)15 () 1:1 
850 4 :l 
754 Hi 5 
820 18 :l 
428 5 2:3 
239 1 17 
13 12 5 

l-1,692 g 2 



Plant. Tonnage. 

Bamboo Creek ... ... 1.!368·5 
Hoo,gardie ... ... ... -!.,:20:~ ·25 
l'oolgardie ... ... ... 11,194:. :!;;") 
rue ... ... . .. 6.37-t 
Darlot ... ... ... ... 
.nmh1e Bar ... . .. 1,Hi0 
Kalgoorlie ... ... .. . 7,712·5 
Laverton ... ... ... :3.-t:W·5 
Leonora ... ... ... ... 
Linden ... . .. ... ... 
)larble Bar ... ... 1,574 
}[eekatlmrrn ... ... 5,750. j 
:m. Ida ... ... . .. 665·75 
11t. Sir 8anmel ... . .. ... 
)lulline ... ... ... ... 
Norsmna.n ... ... ... 4,401· 2;) 
Ora llanda ... ... 0,757. 5 
Pavne's .Find ... ... 695.5 
Peak Hill ... ... ... 6,101 
Pingin ... ... . .. ... 
Sandstone ... ... 4,251 
St. Ives ... ... ... 3,111 
ruckanarra ... ... ... 
\Varriedar ... ... 3,2~)2. 75 
\Vilnna ... ... ... 2,871·25 
Yarri ... ... ... 1,855 
Youanmi ... ... ... 80·•) 
Yalgoo ... ... ... 2,800·75 
Sandy Greek ... ... ... 

79,745·75 
Tin Plant-

Green bushes ... 

I 

... 

... 

Plant. I Tonnage. I 

Bamboo Creek ... ... 953 
Boogardie ... ... 5,249 
Coolgarclie ... ... ... 9,852 
Cue ... ... ... 5,827 
Jimble Bar ... ... 1,440 
Laverton ... ... 3,580 
nieeka tharra ... ... 5,797 
Norseman ... ... ... 3,874 
Ora llanda ... ... 7,587 
Peak Hill ... ... ... 3,837 
Sandstone ... ... ... 3,474 
St. Tves ... ... ... 2.964 
Warriedar ... ... ... 3,461 
Wiluna ... ... ... 3,996 
Yalgoo ... ... ... 2,195 
Kalgoorlie ... ... ... 2,130 
Yarri ... ... ... 
Revenue S~~pense Account ... 

66,216 

I 
! 

I 
I 

I 

I 
i 

I 

l\la.nage~ 
lllellt. 

£ R. 
76 16 

tl. 
() 

HH ' HI 
-ISO 10 
:?.65 0 

... 
48 1 

390 19 
~()-! 7 

... 

... 
74 :3 

2:JJ 1tl 
217 !I 

. .. 
:JU 15 
194 0 

79 10 
216 8 

. .. 
278 2 
201 8 

... 
321 ;) 

195 16 
180 10 

14 0 
260 3 

... 

4,4(}2 15 

... 

... 

l\{anage
ment. 

11 
1 

11 
0 
:3 

:J 
11 

1 

3 
HI 
1 

10 

10 
5 

8 
-1 
3 
0 
1 

10 

£ s. d. 
38 8 1 

125 5 9 
179 1 4 
140 14 8 
126 19 8 
127 16 2 
101 1 7 
108 6 9 
223 0 5 

90 10 0 
41 12 9 

105 6 8 
4-1 17 1 

121 17 () 

34 7 7 
36 0 0 

6 10 6 
... 

Wages. 

I 
£ s. 

063 (I 
1.02-1 1:3 

I 1,80-1 ~ 
1.2H2 1 

.. . 
:3:39 \) 

Ll~S 17 
Ul~1 n 

.. . 

.. . 
57D 8 

1.4-!IJ 5 
405 :1 

... 

... 
1,306 10 
1,749 () 

208 0 
1,481 10 

... 
1,338 15 
1,000 10 

... 
858 4 
607 3 

I 
658 3 

79 13 

I 762 2 
. .. 

20,214: 5 

26 2 

20,240 8 

Wages. 

£ s. d. 
223 12 H 
772 7 11 

1,878 16 g 
886 7 3 
325 11 0 
548 16 9 

1,048 17 7 
518 13 11 

1,405 1 10 
701 13 11 
632 17 0 
421 18 6 
542 16 1 
760 811 
344 11 4 
269 0 0 

... ... 
1,651 16 9 11,281 11 6 

I 
d. 
:l 
0 
f> 

I 5 

I 

10 
7 
(i 

11 
10 

0 

:3 
2 
(i 
7 

5 
~ 

' 1 
n 
0 

10 

2 

10 

0 

SCHEDULE 6. 
Statement of Receipts and Expenditure for Year ended 31st December, 1932. 

lVIILLING AKD TIN 

Stores. 
I Tot<tl \ 
\ \Vorking 
1 Expenditure. 

I 

£ s. d. !: s. d. 
:JS-1 16 5 1.125 1 8 
762 10 0 1,()81 10 10 

:Z,JH) 1:J 11 I -±.70-l I ,, 
1,501 0 1 :3.058 I 7 

. .. 
I 

. .. 
171 7 11 558 1\1 8 

1,DH 12 6 
I 

3,76+ H 1 
7:W 7 ., 

2.01~ :l 11 
... I ... 
... 

I 
... 

574 Hi :l 1.228 8 5 
1.25:2 Hi (I 2.0:14 0 \1 

1:35 8 5 

I 

848 1 0 
... .. . 
... ... 

\143 12 4 2,57-t 17 10 
7{)8 (i () I :2,711 10 6 

I :J90 12 0 738 2 7 
823 1 11 

I 
2.5:21 1 4 

... . .. 
600 -1 11 2,:22:3 :] 2 
764 15 4 1,975 H () 

... . .. 
588 11 :) 1,768 1 8 
438 9 7 1.241 () 0 

I 3(}9 16 9 1,158 10 9 
22 (j 9 no 0 3 I 400 14 1 1,423 0 0 

... .. . 
15,990 0 :) 140,667 1 3 

... 26 2 10 

... i 40.093 4 1 I 
I 

Cost 
per ton. 

Repairs and I Sundries. 
Renewals. 

I I 
s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
1G 5·2 318 18 11 72 13 () 

D 2·(i 26-1 18 4 232 11 11 
0 4·8 i :100 lD -! 

I 
047 Hi 8 

g H·H I :329 11 3 297 1 1 
. .. I ... I ... 

g 7·4 99 1 10 107 Hi 8 
() () ·1 

I 

160 9 3 415 11 5 
11 8·8 05 ti 7 :212 2 0 

. .. . .. ... 

... I ... ... 
15 G·0 I 86 7 4 01 1 5 
10 2·1 221 1 4 352 :) 7 
25 5 ·5 6() 1 1 71 7 11 

... ... ... 

... ... ... 
11 8·4 175 9 :3 290 () 4 

8 0·2 718 l(i :J 33:3 :l 11 I 
21 2·4 154 10 2 :36 0 4 

8 :3·1 247 2 1 276 8 9 
... . .. ... 

10 5·2 2:36 3 8 213 0 10 
12 8·4 343 17 1 181 7 7 

... . .. 20 0 ll 
10 8·8 355 7 G 263 15 11 

8 7·:2 415 1 ;j 200 9 2 
12 5·7 4 16 0 79 12 4 
28 9·0 9 2 5 22 19 0 
10 1·9 129 5 8 146 15 8 

... ... ... 

10 2·4 4,762 6 9 4,53-l 7 0 

... . .. ... 

... ... . .. 

SCHEDULE 7. 

I 
Gross I Expenditure. 

£ s. d. 
1,516 14 -1 
2,479 1 1 
5,713 3 3 
3,68-l 13 11 

... 
I 765 18 2 

4,340 u 9 
2,28~) 13 3 

... 

... 
1.375 17 2 
3,507 5 8 

985 10 0 
... 
. .. 

3,040 13 5 
3,763 10 8 

928 13 1 
3,044 12 2 

. .. 
2,672 7 8 
2,500 18 8 

20 0 0 
2,387 5 1 
1,85(} 19 7 

I 

1,242 10 1 
148 1 8 

1,699 1 4 
. .. 

4(),963 15 0 

26 2 10 

49,989 17 10 

Statement of Receipts and E:rpend:iture for Year ended 31st December, 1932. 
TAILING. 

Cost 
per ton. 

s. d. 
2i 1·9 
11 u·± 
10 2·4 
11 6·7 

. .. 
1:3 2·4 
11 3 
13 4·3 

.. . 

... 
17 5·7 
12 1·9 
2f) 7·2 

. .. 

.. . 
13 9·6 
11 1· 0 
26 7·2 
n 11·7 

.. . 
12 6·7 
16 0·7 

.. . 
H 5·7 
1~ 11 
13 4·5 
16 9·3 
12 1·4 

.. . 
12 0·4 

.. . 

. .. 

Assays. Stores. I Total \ 
Working 

Expenditure. 
Cost I Repairs and I 

per ton. Renewals. 
. \ Gross I Sundnes. Expenditure. 

Cost 
per ton. 

I £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. I 
d. £ d. I £ s. d. £ s. d. 

I 

s. d. s. s. 
31 18 4 130 4 0 424 3 2 8 7·9 19 2 () 38 9 7 481 15 3 10 1·2 

112 8 [) 422 s 0 1,432 10 5 5 5·2 97 7 0 177 17 4 1,707 14 9 6 6 
119 10 0 668 8 3 2,845 16 4 5 9·1 61 [) 6 338 2 0 3,245 7 10 6 6·9 
181 5 8 428 5 7 1,636 13 2 5 7·2 23 0 6 22() 16 7 1,889 10 3 (i 5·7 

32 18 () 149 4 2 634 13 7 8 9·6 3 13 4 49 7 7 687 H 6 g 6·4 
101 1 8 585 5 10 1,363 0 5 7 7·2 6 2 2 110 1 1 1,479 3 8 8 3·1 
110 411 329 0 8 1,589 4 9 5 5·7 59 15 7 190 19 4 1,839 19 8 6 4 

72 4 7 309 7 4 1,008 12 7 5 2·4 233 12 1 176 14 5 1,418 19 1 7 3·8 
74 6 6 544 16 7 2,247 5 4 511 75 4 0 250 9 (i 2,572 18 10 6 9·:3 
57 1 5 240 18 4 1,090 3 8 5 8·1 11 0 5 106 19 0 1,208 3 1 6 3·3 
63 12 6 346 7 0 1,084 9 3 6 2·8 9 0 0 145 8 3 1,238 17 6 7 1·4 

102 2 9 351 3 2 980 11 1 6 7·2 178 13 3 109 16 8 1,269 1 0 8 6·7 
161 2 2 278 17 10 1,027 13 2 511 70 g 5 124 6 10 1,222 9 5 7 0·7 

72 611 341 14 5 1,296 8 0 
I 

6 5·7 46 7 2 109 7 0 1,452 2 2 7 3·1 
48 15 9 138 16 0 566 10 8 5 1·9 ... 60 11 10 627 2 6 5 8·4 
33 12 2 134 0 8 472 12 10 4 5 18 4 0 71 811 562 5 9 5 4·3 

9 6 9 3 12 8 19 911 ... ... 1 3 2 20 13 1 .. . 
... ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 

1,383 19 7 5,402 10 6 19,719 18 4 5 11·2 913 011 2,290 19 1 22,923 18 4 611 

Receipts. 

I 
d. 

I 
£ s. 

7:25 H 5 

I 
1,9±1 5 -1 
5,611 0 11 

I 3,-142 17 1 
43 \1 2 

so,, HI 0 
3,2:3:3 5 0 
1.6H 12 10 

2 0 0 
27 1~ 0 

784 14 10 
2,951 ' 2 

412 7 4 
3:3 (i 10 

5 0 0 
2,274 Hl 2 
2,755 4 7 

362 8 (j 

2,005 13 8 
10 0 0 

2,028 1:2 0 
1,667 16 8 

38 H () 

1,451 11 8 
1,511 17 1 
1,095 14 11 

59 15 11 
1,:366 10 3 

1 15 11 

38,895 7 1 

0 10 0 

38,895 17 1 I 

Receipts. I 
I £ s. d. 1,453 3 3 

3,401 11 11 
5,622 13 1 
5,362 10 8 
1,309 17 0 
2,039 7 10 
3,982 13 2 
2,249 12 1 
5,403 18 2 
1,339 9 5 
3,282 10 4 
1,811 9 4 
2,186 2 1 
2,389 8 10 

908 0 2 
1,838 6 8 

30 6 () 

3,501 13 1 

48,172 19 10 

lteceipts. 
per ton. 

s. d. 
10 7·2 

() 0·4 
10 0·0 
10 ()·0 

... 
l'l 10·5 

8 4·5 
() IJ·9 

.. . 

. .. 
9 11·5 

10 2·8 
12 4·5 

.. . 

.. . 
10 3·8 

8 8·8 
8 11·7 
8 G·4 

.. . 
0 G·4 

10 8·0 
.. . 

8 U·G 
10 6·2 
11 9·6 
14 10 

9 9·1 
... 

H 9 

.. . 

.. . 

Receipts. 
per ton. 

s. d. 
30 5·7 
12 11·5 
11 4·8 
18 4·8 
19 0·2 
11 4·5 
13 8·6 
11 7·2 
14 2·8 

6 11·7 
18 10·5 
12 2·6 
12 7·4 
11 11·2 

8 3·1 
17 3·1 

... 

... 

14 6·6 

Pro !it. I.oss. 

I 
£ 

I 
£ d. 

I 

s. d. s. 
... 790 19 11 
... i),:)i 15 9 
... 102 2 .j 

... 241 Hi 10 
43 9 2 ... 
40 0 10 ... 

... 1,107 4 0 

... 645 0 .:) 
2 0 0 ... 

27 13 0 ... 
... 501 2 ·l 
... 555 18 6 
... :J73 2 8 

33 6 10 .. . 
5 0 0 ... 
... 765 H :) 

... 1,008 12 1 

... 566 4 7 

... 438 18 0 
10 0 0 .. . 

... 643 l;j 8 

... 833 2 0 
18 14 0 . .. 

... 935 13 5 

... 345 2 6 

... 147 4 2 

... 88 0 8 

... 332 11 1 
1 15 11 .. . 

181 19 9 11,250 7 8 

I 
... 25 12 10 

... 11,276 0 6 

Profit. Loss. 

~- s. d. £ s. d. 
971 8 0 .. . 

1,693 17 2 .. . 
2,377 5 3 ... 
3,473 0 5 .. . 

682 2 6 .. . 
560 4 2 ... 

2,142 13 6 .. . 
830 13 0 .. . 

2,830 19 4 .. . 
131 6 4 .. . 

2,043 12 10 .. . 
542 8 4 .. . 
963 12 8 .. . 
937 6 8 .. . 
281 3 8 .. . 

1,276 011 .. . 
9 13 8 ... 

3,501 13 1 .. . 
25,249 1 6 ... 
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DIVISION IV. 

Annual Progress Report of the Geological Survey for the 
Year 1932. 

Under Secretary for JJiines. 

I have the honour to submit to yon, for the infor
mation of the Hon. the Minister for Mines, my report 
on the work of the Geological Survey for thr year 
1932. 

STAFF. 

The pernonnel of the staff remained unchanged 
during the year under review, and still remains at 
two field ofUcers, one technical assistant, and a mbo
senger. 

FIELD WORK. 

Govemme.nt Geologist.-During the year, in addi
tion to the ordinary routine work, I was absent 011 

11 occasions making field inspections. As these in
spections were made mainly for departmental infor
mation, the reports are not submitted for publication, 
but for reference purposes are listed as follo\YS :-

1. Inspection of Gold Prospecting· Areas at Yin
iding Creek, Toodyay District. 

2. Inspection of New Gold Finds on Edwanls' 
Farming Area 450, nine miles south-west of 
Cockatoo Tank; also l{cynolds' Find, Block 
58, lying some ten miles north-east of Hnll
finch, Yilgarn Goldfield. 

3. Inspection of O.P.A. 23GH with regard to 
a sample of Stinks tone ( Stinkstein) found 
in a Lime Deposit on Boolarcly Station, Mur
chison District. 

4. Inspection of the \Vater Supply for :M:inlllg 
Treatment Purposes: at Ora Bancla, Broad 
Arrow Goldfield. 

5. A Second Inspection of the Mim:s in the Ora 
Banda District, Broad Arrow Goldfield. 

6. Inspection of the Paringa Gold :Mine, Kalgoor
lie. 

7. Inspection of Cameron and Paulson's Gold 
Mine on Mt. Stuart Station (Wyloo), Ash
bm·ton Goldfield. 

8. Inspection of the State Battery, Ravensthorpc, 
including Inventory of the Copper Separa
tion Plant and Inspection of Ore purchased 
for the Ravensthorpe Smelters. 

9. Collecting further evidence for Dr. Herman, 
including the Hevision of the Collie J\Tap and 
Sections. 

10. Inspection of the Boring at r~ancefield, :Mt. 
Margaret Goldfield. 

11. Inspection of the Reported Find of Mineral 
Oil at Yarloop, South-West Division. 

The number of enquiries for geological informa
tion, particularly regarding gold mines, and the de
mand for bulletins and maps is still maintained, and 
if the present demand for publications continues 
several of our much sought-for bulletins will he com
pletely out of print. 

/!'. R. Feldtmann, .Field Geologist.-During my ab
sence on leave in the early pm·t of the year, Mr. 
Feldtmann dealt with the more important enquiries 
from the public and with a few cases on proposed 
alienation of lands. 

The far greater portion of his time was taken up 
in preparing maps and a written report on the west
ern portion of the Golden Mile. This report is now 
nearly completed. 

P. G. F'orrnan, B.Sc., Asiiiiitant Geologist.-l<'rom 
the 19th-28th April lVIr. Ji'orman accompanied me on 
a reconnaissance of O.P.A. 236H. ]'rom the 12th 
September-10th November, he carried out a recon
naissance smvey of O.P.A. 235H and parts of ad
joining O.P.As. to the south. From 13th-21st Dec
ember he was engaged in inspection work at Mt. Mag
net and Boogardie. 

The remainder of lYir. Ponnan's time was taken up 
in the ofrice. His report on the Vv arburton Range 
Area was completed about the middle of August, the 
delay in its completion being due to the clifiiculty in 
obtaining the service of a petrologist to cany out eer
tain sections of the enquiry. Apart from the time 
taken up in writing reports on his other field work, 
Mr. Forman also assisted with the assembling of th(, 
collection of minerals and ores, now on exhibit in the 
main hall at the Mines Department, and with the 
re-arranging of the Departmental Library. 

CLERICAL WORK. 

F. A.nnstrong, B.Sc.) Technical A.ssistant.-In ad
clition to the ordinary routine work and interviewing 
the general public, Miss Armstrong has this year 
assisted with the assembling of the Mineral Exhibits 
at the Mines Department and at the Royal Show. 

']'he work of cataloguing, by cross reference, the 
articles in both current and back numbers of the pub
lications dealing with Australian Geology has been 
continued; also the cross-indexing of the rock and 
mineral collection. In addition, the Library has been 
re-arranged. 

To assist those searching for maps and reports 
published in bulletin form, Miss Armstrong has com
piled a wall map of the State indicating in colour the 
area or centre described in each bulletin with the 
number of that bulletin clearly marked, so that the 
particular bulletin dealing with any part of the State 
can be seen at a glance. It has been so arranged that 
where an m·ea or part of one is reported on in more 
than one h11lletin, each has a distinguishing colour 
and its number. 

A similar map showing the localities for reports 
published in the Annual Progress Report is nearing 
completion. 

PETROLOGICAL \YOHK. 

With the exception of the special case of the rocks 
from the \Varburton Range Area, which were re
ported on by Mr. R. vV. Fletcher, B.Sr., the remain
der of the determinations was carried out hy !'vfiss 
Armstrong. 

The summary of Mr. Fletcher's report is attached 
hereto, and it is to be hoped that later on Mr. For
man's full report with the petrology will be pub
lished in bulletin form. 
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PALAEONTOLOGICAL WORK. 

As in former years, we have been again indebted to 
Miss L. Hosking, B.A., of the Department of Geology 
of the University of vV.A., who has gratuitously 
made determinations of any specimens collected in 
the field from various localities throughout the State. 

The reports or summaries of the work done in the 
field by the members of the staff, except when written 
for departmental purposes only, are attached hereto. 

ln conclusion, I take this opportunity to express 
my appreciation of the work and loyal support of 
the members of the staff during the past year. 

16th .March, 1933. 

T. BLATC.l:TF'OIW, 
Government Geologist. 

1 -CONCLUSIONS 01!' REPORT ON A R1~CON
. NAISSANCE SURVEY 01!' 'ri-IE COUNTRY 

LYING BETWI<JEN LA VERT ON AND THE 
WARBlTRTO•N RANGlDS. 

(F. G. I<'orman, B.Sc.) 

That part of the country between Thatcher's 
Soak, near :Nit. Shenton, and the junction of Hughes 
and Elder Creeks, near the Vvarburton Range, is 
occupied by sediments of the vVilkinson Bange Series, 
except for a small patch of highly metamorphosed 
rocks, which outcrop in the vicinity of Minnie Creek, 
about sixteen miles east of Mt. Shenton. 

The area in the IV arburton Range District de
scribed in G.S.I'V.A. Bulletin 75 as being occupied 
by greenstones, which were considered to be the 
equivalent of the greenstones of the Western Austra
lian Goldfields and 'therefore to be placed in the Kal
goorlie Series, is now shown to be occupied by a 
series of metamorphosed sediments and interbedded 
basaltic flows or sills which it is believed can be 
correlated with the Nullagine formation. 

This series has been named the Townsend Range 
Series because the series of that name, described in 
Bulletin 75, constitutes the upper portion of the 
formation as now' mapped. 

The sedimentary portion of the series consists of 
conglomerates, grits, quartzites, sandstones and 
shales, which exhibit various degrees of meta
morphism from entirely recrystallised and chlori
tised rocks to others which are almost unaltered. 

The basic rocks occur as flows or sills interbedded 
with the sediments. The basalts are of three types
spilites, greenstones, and epidosites-which are inti
mately associated and are considered by Mr. R. W. 
Fletcher, B.Sc., who undertook the petrological work 
in connection with the recent investigation, to repre
sent different phases of the one magma. Spilites 
from the vicinity of the Charnley and Isdell Rivers 
and epidosites from Synnott Creek in the Kimber
ley Division are remarkably like some of the \Var
bm-ton Range spilites and epidosites. These rocks 
from the Kimberley occur as flows or sills inter
bedded with sediments, and ·are probably of Nulla
gine age. 

The porphyries, which occupy a considerable part 
of the Warbmton Range area are now regarded as 
sills intercalated with the metamorphosed sediments 
and basalts of the Townsend Range series. Almost 
similar rocks occur as sills in the Nullagine forma
tion at Bamboo, Pilbara Goldfield. 

The Townsend Range series, subsequent to the in
trusion of the porphyry 'Sills, has been thrown into 
a series of broad folds along axes with a general 
east-west trend. 

Micropegmatites and granites in the vicinity of 
:NH. Squires are considered to be eo-magmatic with 
the sill porphyries, and are mineralogically dissimilar 
to the older granulites and granites which border the 
Townsend Range series on the north and extend east
ward towards the South Australian border. 

l<'rom the conclusions reached in Bulletin 75 that 
the "Greenstone" areas in the vicinity of the vVar
btuton Ranges probably belong to the Kalgoorlie 
:Series, the hope was justified that payable gold de
posits might ultimately be found within these areas. 
The conclusions reached in the present investigation 
considerably reduce the economic mineral possibili
ties of the area, as no large gold-bearing lodes or 
reefs have yet been discovered in rocks of the Nulla
gine formation in any part of the State. There is 
an undoubted possibility of finding gold in the con
glomerates of the Townsend Range series, but de
posits of this character would be almost certainly of 
low grade and quite unworkable for many years to 
come in such a remote region as the W arburton 
Ranges. 

The possibilities of the discovery of deposits of 
copper, lead, or other economic minerals are no 
brighter, and on the present evidence the vYarburton 
Range area cannot be regarded with favour as a 
potential mineral field. 

WA'rER HOLES AND SOAKS BETWEEN 
'rHNI'CHER'S SOAK AND ELDER CREEK. 

Thatcher's Soak at the starting point of the tra
verse is a stoned ancl covered well. It has been 
known to dry up in severe seasons. 

Bhildbit Soak at PB.lG is a large soak in the bed 
of a small creek tributary to Minnie Creek. It is 
apparently of a permanent character. 

At PB.17 there is a large pool in Minnie Creek 
from \vmich a copious supply of water was available 
when seen by us. It was, however, rapidly drying 
up when seen on the return journey, and, like the 
many other pools in Minnie Creek, would be useless 
except for a few months after heavy rains. 

Eurothurra rock hole at PB.41 is a gnamma hole 
of about 200 gallons capacity situated on a low stony 
rise to the south of the track. 

Beegul rock holes consist of two holes in the bed 
of a small watercourse at the top of a breakaway 
cliff on the south side of the track. Their position 
is marked by two caves in the low clifl of the break
aways in which are many aboriginal drawings. The 
total capacity of these holes is probably 400 gallons. 

Gnamal rock holes at PB.55 are marked by a sharp 
northward turn in the track over a low gravelly rise. 
Their capacity when full is about 250 gallons. 

At PB.75 water is obtainable at a depth of 2ft. 
6in. in lake country. 

Buldya Soak at PB.84 yields a good supply of pot
able water. On being cleaned out and slightly deep
ened water entered as springs from the sandstone 
bottom. If timbered and deepened a very gooc1 
supply would be obtainable. 

Nnllye Soak at PB.95 is situated in the bed of a 
shallow watercourse flowing from the north and. 
erossing the track. The soak Ol' water hole is about 
five chains up the creek. 



Tugaila gnamma hole at PB.lOl consists of two 
holes with a total capacity of about 200 gallons, situ
ated near the base of a gravelly rise on the east side 
of a wide grassy flat and thirty ~hains north o£ the 
track. 

'rerhan gnamma hole at PB.ll7 has a capacity of 
200 gallons and is situated on a low gravelly rise in 
the middle of a wide flat. 

Babool gnnmma holes at PB.l31 consist of two 
large holes with a capacity of about 700 gallons. 
These holes are on a laterite rise in a patch of mulg·a 
on the western edge of a long stretch of sandhill 
country. The holes are situated on the north side 
of the track just before it passes into the sandhill 
country to the east. 

Whalgn gnamma holes at PB.l43 have a capacity 
of about 300 gallons and situated at the base of <J 

breakaway facing 1-be east and on the south side of 
the track. 

:Muggan gnamma hole at PB.153 is situated on the 
south side of the track, where it makes a sharp turn 
to pass over a gravelly rise. 

Narratha rock holes at P.B.158 consist of several 
gnamma holes, lying along the edge of a westerly 
facing breakaway. They are marked by a wide flat 
on the north of the track and ending abruptly against 
the breakawav cliffs. The two larger holes have a 
capacity of f;·om 300 to 400 gallons. 

lVIanunda rock hole at PB.177 is situated at the 
base of an isolated patch of breakaway country anrl 
at its eastern end. 

Yowalg·a roek ltoles at PB.lRl eonsist of twu 
g-namma holes wit'h a total capacity of about 400 
gallons and situated on a low gravelly ridge border
ing the track. 

At PB.195 the track crosses a clry watercourse in 
a north-south trencling valley. A little water is 
ohlainable here hy dig·ging in the sanely heel of the 
<lrv creek. 

Gahnda rock hole is situated in a watercourse near 
the top of a breakaway ridge immediately to the eas1 
of the wide Yalley just mentioned. When seen by 
ns it held about 1,000 gallons of water, but if cleaner! 
ont would hold at least 10,000 gallons when full. 

\V"indulclarra rock hole at PB.210 has a capacity 
of about 1,000 gallons and is situated in a water
eourse trencling westerly out of breakaway cliffs, 
about ten chains to the north of the trark, where i1 
gains the top of the breakaway ridge. 

Bahbagoola gnamma holes at PB.223 have a total 
capacity of about 400 gallons and lie about five 
chains to the south side of the track, where it takes 
n sharp northerly turn to gain the crest of a break
away Ticlg·e. 

Gnawlhat at PB.226. By digging in the sandy 
bed of the creek where it passes t11Tough a narrow 
gap between the breakaways on either side, a goorl 
supply of water is obtainable. 

At PB.235 a1·e the Weeljarra rock holes. Thesce 
are three in number and have a total capacity of 
perhaps :lOO gallons. They are situated to the north 
of the track on the edge of an easterly facing brel1k
away. 

Korndie:gurra gnamnia holes, two in number with 
n total canacity of about lOO gallons, are sitnaterl 
riFht on the track at PB.236. 

Milesia well at the :iunetion of Hue:hes and Rlrler 
Crf'rks at PB.256 is in the herl of li11der Creek ana 
appears to he perm:ment. 
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FmY of the above-mentioned waters could be re· 
lied on to be serviceable at the end of the dry season, 
a~ the rock holes without exception were very low 
on our return journey at the end of Septembel', 
1931. It must be aclmittecl, however, that the holes 
had been n~ed by four parties <luring the season, so 
that they wel'(; heavily drawn on. Offset against 
this is the fact that at the beginning of the season 
all the holes were filled following on the exception
ally g·ood rains. The large hole at Ghancla nu,y 
possibly be permanent. 

Of the soaks only those at Bhildlbit and Bulclhya 
appear to be of a really permanent character. The 
wells at Thatcher's Soak and Milesia may also be 
classed as permanent in ordinary seasons. 

W ATl'm HOLES AND SOAKS IN THE WAR
BURTON RAN'GE AREA. 

At the junction of Warburton Creek and Elder 
Creek at the west encl of the vVarburton Hange there 
are two soaks in the heel of the la.rger creek. 

Gombuguna 11·ell is a nati1·e weH in the bed of 
Elder Creek thre~· miles north of the vVarhurton 
11,anges. 

Abont a mile nbo,·e where Seamp Creek comes out 
from amongst a mass of rough granite hills, and ten 
miles north of the \Varburton Ranges, there is a small 
rock hole about sixt.,- rha,ins up a small tributary 
watercour:oe on the right hank of Seamp Creek. The 
junction of this watct·eonrse with Scamp Ct·cek is 
marked by a tree blazed !'.B. 27i3. 

At Spring GranitP (Bet>lorro-Coonabaroo), discov
PJ:ed by Sir John l•'on·est in 187-1, then~ is a large 
rock hole 011 the east side of a bare gra11ite outcrop. 
This hole woulrl hold water for a long time. 

A similar rock hole on a granite outerop lies lwo 
miles eastsoutheast of Spring Unwil:e. It is known 
to the 11atives m; \Vindarro, and should hold water 
for a long- time. 

In the heel of Hughes Creek, about six and a-half' 
miles ahovo its junction with Elder Creek and elosc 
to a rocky hill on the right bank, there is a native 
well which would require cleaning out before being 
of much use. 

On tlw southem side of the chain of hills joininfr 
Cassidy Hill and nit. Herhert, and two and a-half 
miles cast of Cassicly Hill, there is a soak ( Gam
minah) in the heel of ,a small watercourse, which 
yields a good supply when dug out. 

In the bed of Lilian Creek, about half a mile above 
where it passes through the gap in the Townsenc1 
Range, there is a native well ( Choogic1c1a), which 
yields a copious supply of water. 

vV eelgryne Spring is situated in a rough and deep 
guHy, difficult of access for camels, on the south
eastern slope of Mt. Eveline. The spring is about 
twenty chains above where the watercourse enters the 
fiats. 

Nundull rock hole is about one mile west of iVlt. 
Esme in a small rocky watercourse on the southern 
slope of a porphyry hill. There is a larger and much 
broader gully innnediately to the east, between the 
rock hole and Jliit. Esme. This soak was almost dry 
when visited by our party. 

A good rock hole (Brelyalee) with some soakage is 
situated at the eastern end of a line of ror·kv hills 
aho'nt two miles east of iVIt. Elvire. · 

At Barlee Springs thm·e is a good soakage in the 
heel of a sandy creek flowing southwesterly from a 
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nHlS:i of rough porphyry hills. The soak is situated 
just below the point where the creek issues from n 
low rocky gorg'e. This soak is capable of being 
deepened and appears to be reliable. 

Nreewnjarra soak lies about two and a half miles 
southwest of Caim H.P. 41 on the western side of the 
Barrow Range, opposite a wide gap at about the 
middle of its length. 

\Vinburn Rocks gnamma hole lies on t.he eastern 
side of the Barrow l\ange, about six miles east of the 
Cairn H.P. 41. 

Bilbrino· rock hole lies at the base of a bare granite 
outcrop ~Jout thirty-five <'haius south of the Cairn 
H.P. 42 on Lightning Hock. 

Of the above-mentioned waters only the rock holes 
at Spring Granite, vVindarro and Brelyalee, and the 
soaks at Choogidda, Gannninah, \Veelgryne and Bar
lee Spring can be considered as possibly of a per
manent character. 

2.--SFiVIMARY OF THE PETROLOGICAL RE
POR'r ON '!'HE IWCKS' FROM THE 
vVARBURTON RANGE AREA. 

(R. W. ]'LETOHER, B.Sc.) 

'l'he \V arbnrton Range Area consists of a folded 
series of fragmental rocks, comprising shales, mud
stones, saudstones, grits and conglomerates, with in
tercalated acid and basic flows and sills which have 
in places completely metamorphosed the sediments,. 

The basic sill or flow rocks include three important 
types which outcrop repeatedly, due to foldi::1g, 
throug·hout the m·ea. These are the Spilite ( abitised 
basalt), Greenstone ( chloritised basalt), and Epi
dosite ( epidotised basalt) types respectively. Certain 
I'Oeks, described under the heading "Miscellaneous 
Hocks," represent single limbs of folded flows or sills 
outcropping south of the Warburton Range only. 

The three principal types are characterised by 
amygdaloidal structure which is particularly well
marked in the spilites and epidosites. The green
stones are coarscl' in grain and less amygdaloidal, so 
that they ~1ppear to represent the more central por
tions of flows or sills. All three are similar to each 
other in micro-texture and mineralogical constitution 
but they differ in mineral proportions. The principal 
minerals are albite, chlorite, epidote, amphibole, iron 
ore, lcucoxene, calcite and quartz. In the spilites, 
albite, iron ore and leucoxene are very abundant, 
while chlorite, epidote, calcite and quartz are more 
frequently found as amygdules; in the greenstones, 
chlorite, amphibole and epidote are the common 
minerals; and in the epidosites, epidote is far in ex
cess of the other constituents. All three types have 
well-defined plexal fabrics, the laths consisting prin
cipally of albite (in the spilites), chlorite (in the 
greenstones) and epidote (in the epidosites). 

In view of the field association, and the general 
similarity in st111cture, micro-texture and mineral
oo·ical constitution, it is considered that the three 
t;pcs represent phases of the same magma. The 
differentiation was probably caused through circu
lating· solutions and gases r1uring· the final stages of 
consolidation. 

An attempt has been made to correlate these basic 
rocks with similar rock types from other parts of 
vVestern Australia anr1 sufficient evidence obtained 
to prove definitely that the Warburton Range rocks 
are more closely allied to the basic flows and sills of 

the Nullagine formation in the Kimberley and North
vV est Divisions, than to any other known rock series 
in vVestern Australiv .. 

'rhe acid sill rocks include a variety of porphyries 
such as felspar-porphyry, quartz-felspar-porphyry, 
granite-porphyry, granophyric-porphyry and biotite
rich-porphyry. It is impossible to determine petro
gTnphicnlly whether these types are all phases of the 
one sill or whether they represent several different 
sills, for they are a.ll more or less similar in com
position. The prineipal differences, those of texture 
and strueturc, nre clue to different rates of cooling, 
and to different degrees of mechanical deformation 
which occurred durino' the final stages of crystallisa
tion. The minerals of the porphyries belong· to three 
stages of development, the phenocryst stage (quartz, 
alkalic felspar, iron ore and green mica), the 
groundmass stage (quartz, alkalic felspar, micas and 
iron ore), and the hydrothermal-pneumatolytic stage 
(quartz, biotite, epidotes, calcite, fluorite, tourmaline 
and pyrite). 

The rocks described by Farquharson as "dyke 
porphyries" belong to this group of acid sill xocks, 
but I can find no relationship between the so-called 
grannlar-porphyries (which arc really metamorphic 
rocks) and the true porphyries. 'rhe "granular 
porphyries" are, however, related to the partially 
metamorphosed ( recrystnllisecl) granite outcrop ping 
in the north of the area, in the vicinities of Bentley 
Hill, Spring Granite and Gneiss Hill, and it seems 
evident from the general metamorphic eharacter of 
these acid rocks, that they belong to some earlier 
period of ig·neons intrusion. On tlw other hand the 
aece~sorv-rieh gnmite in tiH' Yicinity of J'\Tt. Squin•s 
is ve1'v. simila~· in mineralogical constitution to the 
sill p~,rphyries, and there c~n be no doubt that this 
granite anr1 the porphyries a.rc eo-magmatic and are 
of the same age, the gTnnitc being· probably the 
feeder of the porphyry sills. 

An analysis of one of the porphyrics agrees· very 
<·losely with thnt of (5404), described as nn acidic 
( felsite) lava, from the N ullagine :formation in the 
North-West Division. Incidentally, Mr. Forman ob
served, independently, the similarity in the hand 
s·pecimens of this rock ( 5404) and some of the \Var
hurton Range porphyries. 

In addition to the acid and basic rocks of sill and 
flow origin, there are, in the northern part of the 
area, numerous dykes of e1)idorite and dolerite, 
which may be related, on one hand to the basic flows 
nnd sills of the Yvarburton Range Area, and, on the 
other hand, to the ultrabasic plutonic mass of the 
Cavanagh Range. It is suggested, on very slender 
evidence, that the three groups, corresponding to the 
three phases of igneous activity, plutonic, hypabyssal 
and extrusive, may be eo-magmatic. 

The sedimentary rocks include shales, mudstones, 
sandstones, grits and conglomerates, s·ome of which 
have undergone pm·tial, or almost complete, metasom
atic changes. The principal molecules introduced 
during· the metasomatism were lime and silica. In 
the vicinity of the slowly cooled porphyries rich in 
minerals helong·ing to the hydrothermal-pneumato
lytie stage of crystallisation, the secliments have been 
completely recrystallisecl and new mineral assem
hlagefl formed. However, in both the metamorphosed 
and nu-metamorphosed sediments, tourmaline has de
,·.rloped as a result of the pneumatolytic action con
nected with the final stage of crystallisation of the 
porphyries. There is fairly strong evidence to show 
that the meta-sediments are the metamorphic repre
sentatives of the normal fragmental rocks. 



Correlative evidence indicates that the W arburton 
Hange assemblages of acid and basic flows and sills 
and interbedded sediments, belong to the Nullagine 
formation. 

3.-SUlVIMAR Y 01<' A REPORT ON A SAJYIPLE 
OF STINKSTONE (STINKSTEIN) FOUND 
IN A LIME DEPOSIT ON BOOLARDY 
STATION, MURCHISON DISTRICT. 

(T. Blatchford, B.A., and li'. G. Fonnan, B.Sc.) 

l!'rom the in::;pection carried out. in the field an c1 
from information otherwise obtained, we have arrived 
at the following· conclusions:-

1. .Most of O.P.A. 236H i~ occupied by granite 
on which may he shallow surface deposits, 
but deep basins would be most unlikely. 

2. 'I'he stink::;tone is not confined to the spot wllel'C 
it wa;; first found, but wa::; located in four 
other places by us, so it i::; probably fairly 
common. 

3. \Vhere found it was evident that the stinkstone 
was definitely a variety of travertine lime
stone, usually the darker variety, occasion
ally the yellow, but never the really white. 

4. The stinkstone does not occur in a regular 
limestone bed similar to oil-bearing lime
stones in other countries, but is a surfa(·e 
deposit. 

5. Confirming field evidence, analyses of the sam
ples collected show no signs of: petroleum. 

6. In our opinion, therefore, the occurrence of 
stiukstmw at Boolardy Station has no bear
ing wliatever on the possible occu1Tence 
of mineral oil in that area. 

4.-FINAL l{EPOB/J' ON THE COJWELATION 
OF TJUj AltTJ~SIAN BOBJ•jS TN 'J'HE MET
ROPOLITAN AREA, PER'J'H. 

(I<'. G. Forman, B.Sc.) 

Investigation shows that the information available 
is insufficient and of too doubtful a character to be 
used in the production of an accurate sub-surface 
contour map, indicating the depth below the surface 
of the various artesian water beds. 

The reasons for this conclusion are as fol
lows:-

1. The majority of the bore records available de
pend on drillers' logs only for a description 
of the strata passed through. A compari
son of the drillers' logs with determination 
of the strata made by officers of the Geolog
ical Survey in the few instances where the 
cores have been examined by them, shows 
the drillers' cleterminations to be often much 
in enor and of: very doubtful value. 

2. In those cases where sections of the cores have 
been preserved, there are insufficient sam
ples to allow of these cores being- used for 
accurate correlative purposes. 

:J. 'l'hcre is great uncertainty in many of the hor
ing records as to the exact depth at which 
the flows began, in many instances there be
ing in the record simply a note of the 
amount of :flow in gallons per day at a par
ticular depth, the depth at which the flow 
started being omitted. 
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4. It ha:; been the custom to record the tempera
ture of the water and its static head only 
after completion of the bores so that these 
records for correlative purposes are of 
doubtful value. The same applies to water 
analyses. 

5. On a study of the bore logs in the Claremont 
District, it appears that the strata are dis
placed between the Claremont No. 1 and 
No. 2 Bores. Lack of information as to 
the direction and amount of throw of this 
fault and the possibility of faulting in other 
part~ of the Metropolitan Area make any 
sub-surface contour plan, drawn without 
more information than is at present avail
able, of very doubtful value. 

The following conclusion have been reached as the 
result of this investigation:-

The base of the coastal limestone series, consist
ing of current bedded calcareous saudstones, lies at 
elevations varying from sea-level to as much as 180 
fret below sea-level in different parts of: the Metro
politan Area. 

Underlyino· the coastal limestone series there arc 
lacustrine d~~Josits of soft calcareous shales and sand
stones passing downwards into a series of marine 
heds of calcareous shales or mudstones, sandstones 
and impure limestones. All the beds present are ex
tremely lenticular. 

Under the Metropolitan .Area there are three rlis
tinct artesian water-bearing- horizons. These horiz
ons eau be clistingnished by water analyses, static 
heads and temperatures of: the various flows. 'J'he 
horizons when eontonred from bore to hore are found 
to be unconformable a ncl it is Ruggested that the 
wator-hearing horizons lie on the surfaces of the un
eonformities, hecause of the frequent occunence of 
extremelv coarse samls and small boulders in the 
water-be;1ring zones. 'l'hese sands are in distinct con
trast to the fine-grained nature of the other sediments 
throughout the se1.jes. 

Of the three horizons, the upper two have a limited 
distribution. The upper horizon is met with in the 
bores in the vic;inity of the city and at o~horue Park, 
and it is thought that the bores of the Gnild'ford Dis
trict also draw their water from this horizon. 
The second horizon is met with in the bores in the 
Leederville District and in the King's Park bores on 
}\fount's Bav Honcl. The third horizon covers a larger 
area havinC:: been encountered in all bores of ~ufficient 

' b 
depth. 

ln the attached table the various bores in the 
:Metropolitan area haYe been divided into groups 
according to which horizon each bore derives its maiil 
Rupplies of water. In the case of those bores which 
draw by separate easings from two horizons, the 
separate flows have been listed in their respective 
groups. Details, where available, of water analyses, 
temperatures and static heads are also shown. 

Three main artesian water horizons can be recog
nised and these have been named, for purposes of 
reference, according to the district in which each 
horizon has been chiefly exploited by boring. As will 
be seen from the table, these are the Claremont-South 
Perth, the Leederville and the City horizons, which 
occur in that order :from t'he lowest upwards. Owing 
to the relatively isolated positions of the bores at 
li'remantle, Guildford andlVIicllancl Junction from the 
remainder of the bores in the Metropolitan Area these 
hm'e not been correlated, as it is considered that too 
great an uncertainty exists to rullow of this being 
clone. 
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The following facts stand out clearly from the 
table. The waters from the Claremont-South Perth 
and the Leederville horizons have a carbonate content 
varying from 10.6 to 15.8 grains per gallon. This is 
in distinct contrast to the carbonate content of waters 
from the City horizon, which varies from 4.6 to 7.2 
grains per gallon. 

It will be noticed also that in the case of the two 
lower horizons the chloride content of the waters is 
generally higher than that of waters from the City 
horizon, although in this ease there is not the same 
marked difference as shown by the carbonate content. 

if confined in a column. The water in the Claremont
South Perth horizon has a static head varying in 
different bores from 110 to 121 feet above sea-level. 
'l'he static head of the Leederville horizon varies from 
70 to 94 feet and that of the City horizon from 58 to 
81 feet. It will be seen that the static heads in the 
Leederville and City horizons are much the same and 
will not serve to separate the two. It is suggested 
that this is due to equilisation -of pressure caused by 
the two aquifers coming· together because of the un
conformity between them. 

The temperatures of the various waters show a 
definite variation from one horizon to another. ln 
the Olaremont-South Perth horizon the temperature 
varies from 100deg. to 105deg. :B'. *, in the Leederville 
horizon from 88deg. to 95deg. F., and in the City 
horizon from 75deg. to Slcleg. F. This association 
of definite temperature groups with the several water 
horizons is probably only of a casual nature as the 
temperature of the water should be, and probably is, 
a function of the depth of the aquifer below the 
surface. 

'l'he last column in the table shows the static head 
of the water in the various bores expressed as height 
above sea-level at which the water should come to rest 

·» I~xc<.'ptions to this will be <liscussecl later. 

'l'he temperatures and static heads of several bores 
show variations from normal. At the Coffee Point 
bore, whic-h, according to water analysis and from a 
study of cross sections drawn between various bores, 
should belong to the Claremont-South Perth group, 
both the temperature and static head are abnormally 
low, being 9ldeg. }1' and 48 feet above sea-level respec
tively. An explanation is difficult, as the boring 
record does not show that upper waters with a low 
temperature and pressure were passed through, which 
might account for these abnormal conditions by leak
age. It is suggested: that the low static head of 97 
,feet for the Redan Street bore is probably due to this 
cause. It is also suggested that the abnormally high 
temperature of 104.5deg. F. of the water from the 
lOin. casing of the Loftus Street No. 1 bore is due 
to conduction of heat from the Sin. casing, which 
carries water at that temperature. 

Depth to Analysis.'~'* 
R.I,. at Principal 
Surface. Total Water Car- I Sulphates. I Chlorides. I Name of Bore. Depth. Bearing bonates. l<'eet Horizon. 

above sea 
level. Feet. Feet. Grains per gallon. 

Claremont No. 1 24··11 1,506 1,189 12·39 3·22 
Claremont No. 2 ... ... 30 1,943 1,558 15·82 2·24 
Claremont Hospital for Insane 70 2,070 1,848 15 ·52 2 · 24 
Coffee Point . . . 9 1,487 1,487 11· 72 3 · 35 
King's Park No. 2 ... 11 2,406 10·08 3·08 

55·79 
40·32 
40·95 
,15·04 
42·07 

Leederville Sanitary Site .. . 70 1,680 1,375 
Loftus Street No. 1-8in. casing 45 1,939 1,780 ll·Ol 3·48 42·26 
J,oftus Street No. 2 ... ... ·J5 2 097 1,780 14·01 4·89 73·08 
Old J\Ien's Home, Claremont ... 17 2:196 1,828 
ltedan Street ... ... ... ... 47·2 1,812 1,024 11·42 4·20 30·48 
ltoyalAgricultural Society, Show Ground 54 1,500 1,320 12·25 3 ·22 57 ·26 

Total 
Solids. 

72·94 
59·64 
00·20 
01·92 
55·86 

56·40 
90·81 

47·55 
74·13 

South Perth Zoological Gardens ... J __ 1_8 __ 
1 

1,856 1,837 13 ·19 4 ·50 46 · 43 
King•s Park No. 1 ... ... ... 11 --l-,3-4-5-il----l--1-3_·_4_4-l·--4-·8-'3-+--5-8-·3:-:8- __ 7_6_·-86-

J~eederville llcereation Ground 59 1,113 1,023 H · 48 1· 96 21· 48 39 · 23 
J,oftus Street No. 1-10in. casing 45 1,001 945 10·60 5·67 73·32 89·72 
Jtegent Street . . . 1.232 881 12 · 36 3 · 00 33 · H6 52· 56 
Subiaco Municipal 117 ·876 876 14·70 3·99 23·87 42·98 

Causeway 10 1,200 747 4·62 4·97 55·54 68·08 
Hector i:ltreet .. . 51 762 762 6 · 09 0 · 34 38 · 6 50· OS 
King Edward Street 53· G 568 480 
East PerLh Tramways ... 30 1,034 1,010 5·63 0·86 
.Hoberts Street ... ... ... 51 681 490 5·75 0·67 
W.A. Cricket Assoeiation Ground 12·9 948 948 
Wellington Street 35 815 600 (l· 45 2 · 20 

17·1!7 
12·f)4 

25·72 
20·21 

32·H7 
34·05 West Perth Station Yard 38 820 820 7·20 3·40 48·15 

'l'cmp. of 
Water. 

oF. 

100 
104 
104 

91 
100·4 

104·5 
105 

100·5 

88 

104·5 
89 
95 

81 
75 

76 

StaLic 
Head. 

:U'eet 
above sea 

level. 

110 
110 
112 

48 
110 

110 
110 

()7 
110 
121 

94 
70 
87 
71 
74 

70 
80 

81 
68 
62 
58 
73 

---·--·-----------1----1---1---- ----1----1----1----1----1----
llebo-Moro or Gull's ... ... 19 408 408 10·36 2·10 20·16 34·02 
Broolnnan•s Estate, Cannington 1.000 313 8·64 13·83 114·11 137·91 
Butcher•s (Garden Hill) 404 199 5 · 29 trace. 22 ·17 38 ·50 
Guildfonl Municipal ... 11 1,202 1,140 i)·04 0·42 74·84 92·55 
Hampton Road, Fremantle, No. 1 6·1·23 456 434 8·40 5·25 53·13 68·53 
Hampton ltoad, J<'remanUc, No. 2 68·38 1,322 433 8·01 5·04 58·31 73·64 
Harper·s No. 1 ... 14 236 100 6·(J5 0·17 20·79 34·03 
Harper's No. 2 242 160 
Lockcridge or Hamcrslcy's 14 798 784 4 · 4 7 trace. 10 · 39 23 · 41 
.i\lidland Junction . . . 13 500 420 7 · 20 0 · 36 42 · 33 56· 28 
l\lidland Jnnction J\Iunidpal 618 564 42·34 
Midland Loco. Workshops No. 1 43 322 280 4·68 4·93 37·83 MJ·40 
Midland Loco. Workshops No. 2 24 890 600 3·25 4·58 50·91 65·08 
Midland J,oco. Workshops No. 3 362 4·90 4·94 39·73 51·97 
Midland Loco. Workshops No. 4 353 59·04 
Midland ·Loco. Workshops No. 5 218 
Munday's . . . 22 340 
Nicholson's 400 
North's . . . 589 
Paclbury's 755 
Perth Racecourse No. 1 ·10 1,100 
Perth Itace<'ourse No. 2 13 1,109 
Waterhall or :i\forrison•s 35 691 
West Guildford ... 1,410 

304 
302 
160 
347 

1,070 
1.075 

691 
1,395 

3·54 
8·89 
4·8\J 

4·48 
10·03 

4·27 
1·61 
0·85 

4·69 
16·24 

41·58 
24·08 
22·18 

49·03 
132·70 

32 

52·03 
36·12 
31·89 

62·44 
162·19 

80 

37 
20 
21 
U-! 
24 
75 

33 
21 

33 
176 (?) 

32 

46 
59 

40 
28 

** These figures are compile<l from the reports of the Interstate Conferences on Artesian Water (1912, 1914, 1921, and 1924), and 
from information supplied by the Government Mineralogist and Analyst. 



5.-Rl<JPOR'l' ON INSPiiJC'l'ION OF THE lVIT. 
:MAGNET DISTRICT. 

(F. G. Forman, B.Sc.) 

I~ollowing instructions to make an examination of 
the Boogardie "Deep Lead," I arrived at J\It. Magnet 
Oll liltlt December. Here I was met by the Secretary 
of the Road Board and the Secretary of the Pros
pectors' Association, who provided transport and ar
ranged with various prospectors to guide me about 
the district. 

Besides making an examination of the so-called 
"Deep Lead" at Booganlie, at the request of various 
prospeetors I inspeeted several other localities where 
prospPeting is or ha~ reeently been aetive. 

1'he Boogar&ie Deep .A.lluvial. 

The Booganlie "lead" lies under a wide flat on the 
west side of Jones' Creek. The lead extends from 
the Boogardie Recreation Reserve for a distance of 
about half a mile to the north. 

The floor of the lead, as exposed in the shafts. is 
composed of kaolin, which probably represents a de
composed greenstone. That this kaolin represents 
the country rock is indicated by the presence in it 
at a number of places of jasper bars, which do not 
extend upwards into the wash. 

Lying directly on the kaolin floor there is a var
iable thickness of from two to ten feet of wash, 
varying· in character. The usual appearance of this 
wash is that of a gritty kaolin, carrying water-worn 
quartz and quartzite pebbles from the size of a small 
pea up to two or three inches in diameter. Inter
spersed irregularly throughout there are masses of 
ironstone, which at first sight have the appearance 
of being foreign masses buried in the wash, but on 
close inspection it is seen that the ironstone is com
posed of the same material as the mdinary wash, but 
is heavily impregnated with iron oxide. 

On Latham and Vaughan's claim, near the head of 
the lead, there are in the wash a number of large 
boulders and fragments of qmutzite and jasper, some 
of which are fairly well water-worn while others are 
quite angular. 

'l'he rocks composing the large boulders and frag
ments and the smaller pebbles are similar to rocks 
seen outcropping in the ridges to the north and east 
of the lead. 

The coarse and fine material in the wash _shows 
little if any sign of being sorted, and many of the 
fragments show very little sign of being water
worn. However, in the bed of a stream in an arid 
climate where the flow is only intermittent, marked 
sorting of the transported material is not to be ex
pected, and as the source of the wash is probably at 
no great distance from its present position, the lack 
of attrition exhibited by many of the rock frag
ments is not surprising. In the writer's opinion the 
wash in this lead is a true water-borne wash, but one, 
the component pebbles of which, have not travelled 
far from their source. 

The wash is overlain by a ferruginous laterite 
which extends right up to the surface, and varies 
in thickness from 20 to 40 feet. 

The gold appears to be very irregularly distributed 
in the wash, but is apparently confined to the first 
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three or four feet aboYe the floor. On being ques
tioned, various prospectors expressed different opin
ions as to the location of the gold. 

On Latham and Vaughan's claim the gold is said 
to be conlined to a channel ot' gutter about 13l't. wide, 
whid1 is marked hy an alnmdance of dcHse iron
staiHed wash or "ironstone" in white "pug" and fine 
grit. 'l'he gold is said to be associated with the irou
stone boulders and the "pug" or wash in their vicinity, 
while similar wash, without associated ironstone boul
ilers, is said to emTy little it' any gold. \V1wre the 
ironstone is less <lense and more of a loose gravel!~· 

nature, the ntlues are said to be poor. 

On Harris and Love's Claim (M. G) the gold is 
snid to oeenr within the wash c·lose to the floor. The 
wash is said to he richest near the top of the rolls 
or hanks, of which a number occur in the floor on 
this claim. In the gutters between the rolls the wash 
is said to be generally poor. 

Similar conditions are said to prevail on W right 
and vVatson's Claim, which adjoins, Oll the north, 
that described above. I \vas informed by lVIr. Wat
son that slugs, when they occur, are not found on 
the bottom but about six inches above. They may 
be iu either the white gritty wash or in the ironstone 
patches. 

On Moller's Claim, which adjoins Harris and 
Love's Claim on the south, the gold is said to occur 
in the ironstone but not in the ordinary wash or "pug" 
near it. On this claim the floor of the wash is very 
inegular, and the prospectors do not consider that 
the occurrence of the gold bears any relationship 
to the rolls. I was shown two slugs of gold which 
came from this claim and which were said to he 
typical of most of the slugs from the alluvial work
ings. The larger of these two weighed about 24 
dwts. and was elongated and flat and had an ex
tremely rough surface. It coulcl not have been trans
ported by water for any distance and still keep its 
rough surface. 

The absence of .a well defined gutter, the distri
bution of the gold in irregular patches, and the roug·h 
smface exhibited by most of the slugs so far re
covered, suggest that this deposit is not an ordinary 
alluvial lead, in which the gold has been transporte;1 
to its present position by running water in a stream 
bed. 

In the writer's opinion the gold has been deposited 
in its present position by precipitation from solutio•J. 
The ironstone masses within the wash may have had 
some controlling influence, because slugs of gold are 
often found within or close to them. This, however, 
is not an invariable rule, as slugs and fine gold are 
often found in white wash well away from the iron
stone masses. The nature of the surface of these 
slugs appears to be controlled by the nature of the 
enclosing wash, those slugs occurring in the iron
stone patches or in the gritty wash being rough, 
while those occurring in masses of white "pug" are 
smooth. This is what one would expect if the slugs 
are formed by precipitation around some centre: 
the surface of a slug would naturallv take its fol'll~ 
from the surrounding wash or "pug.'' Another fact 
which supports the precipitation theory is that, in 
the vicinity of a slug, the surrounding wash often 
carries much fine gold, while further away similar 
wash is barren or very poor. 
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Pove1·ty Flat. It appears, therefore, that in this deposit a de
fined gutter carrying gold is not likely to be found 
and that the gold will continue, as in the past, to be 
found in irregular patches. No advice as to the 
location of these patches call lw off'ered, as they 
appear to occnr at random without any definite re
lation to Yisihle changes in the appearance of the 
wash. 

Other Deep A.llmjial Patches. 

'rwo other cleep alluvial patches, which han been 
worked in the past, were examiner]. As the work
ings were almost inaccessible the writer had to de
pend a great deal on de,;cri ptions supplied by those 
who had worked the patches, in orcler to form con
elusions. 

The writer was shown where a considerable amount 
of work has been done in this area, with some re
markably rich returns. 'rhe gold here occurs in 
breaks or cross faults cutting through a series of 
HUJTO\Y ;jas]ler bars, and the prospectors of the dis
trict arc anxious to know whether further possibili
ties exist within the area. The structure is compli
<-ated by an extensive intrusion of porphyry, which 
has displaced the jasper bars in several plnr·es. Own,g 
to the workings hei11g at prest•nt imH·crssihle, the 
1niter wa~ unable to form any conelnsion as to the 
futme possihilitirs of thi,; area. A detailed under
ground examination of the structural features ns 
t:xposcrl in t:he workings would be necessary before 
:my n!'efnl arlvice conlr1 he offered. 

Other Ins1Jections. 
C·ne of these patches, known us Bnrt's 1\ llnvial 

Reward, is located about half a mile to the north
northwest of the Morning Star Lease, and the other 
close to the Mt. Magnet-Boogardie Road, northeast 
from the Hesperus Dawn Lease. ln both cases the 
gold appears to have occurred in isolated patches and 
to have heen due to precipitation from solrition in 
irregular patches. In neither case is there evidence 
of a rleAnite "lead." 

The remainder of the time spent in the Mt. Mag
net District was taken up with giving advice to 
inrliviclual prospectors, who found themselves in 
difficulties in regard to the structnral features of the 
areas on which they were working. The inspections 
were of too brief a nature to allow of any deAnite 
conclnsions worthy of record being arrived at. 

Alluvial Gold 
Artesian Water 

Babbagoola gnamnut holcR 
Babool gnamma hole 
Barlec Springs 
Becgul Rock-hole 
Beelorro-Coonabarro 
Bhildbit Soak 
Bilbring 
Boogardie .. . 
Boolardy .. . 
Brelyalec .. . 
Bnldya Soak 

Choogidda ... 

"Deep lead," Boogardic 

Elder Creek 
Epidosite ... 
Eurothurra Rock-hole 

Gahnda Rock-hole 
Gnamal Rock-hole 
Gnawlbat ... 
Gold-Alluvial 
Gombngurra Well 
Grcenstone 

Harris & Love's Claim 
Hughes Creek 

.Tones' Creek 

Korndiggnrra gnamma holes 

Latham and Vaughan's Claim ... 
Lilian Creek 
Limestone ... 
Love, H arris and Claim 
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DIVISION V. 

School of Mines of W .A. 

Kalgoorlie, 

7th December, 1932. 

l'he Uncler Secretary fo1· Mmes, JJi'ines Department, Perth. 

1 have the honour to submit, for the information 
of the Hon. Minister for Mines, my Report for the 
year 19:32. 

ENRDLMENTS. 

The individual enrolments during the year num
bered 298, an increase of 40 on the enrolments for 
1931 and a marked increase over those for a llllm
ber of years immediately preceding. 

The <:lass attendances have been satisfactory, 
although there has, as usual, been a falling oif of 
students as the year progresses. It is unfortunate 
that this falling off should take place, although 1t 
ha:o always been ihe case at this school, and, I be
lieve, the same applies also to other similar insti
tutions. The falling off in class attendances has, 
however, been slightly less than in 1931. 

'rhe enrolment in the Preparatory Classes has been 
somewhat less than in previous years, but this is 
mainly due to the fact that many of the students now 
attending the school have eithe1· passed the Univer
sity Junior Examination or the Leaving Certificate 
Examination, or have reached a standard high enough 
to permit of them being exempted from attendanue 
at the Preparatory Classes. In addition, the school 
has attnwted a number of Uni\·ersity graduates who 
have obtained employment on the mines in the dis
trict. These facts have increased the enrolments in 
the Senior or Course Classes, in which the enrolments 
have in most cases been much greater than for many 
years. 

In addition to the students l'egularly attending 
classes, a number of ex-students who have obtained 
positions at Gwalia and Wiluna have received the 
assistance and direction of the lecturers in the con
tinuance of their studies. This arrangement makes it 
possible for these students to keep on with their 
education, although they are unable to attend lec
tures, and gives them an opportunity of completing 
Diploma or Certificate Courses. In this connection it 
is pleasing to express my appreciation of the assist
ance given to these students in carrying out the 
necessary practical work by the managements and 
technical staffs of the mines on which they are em
ployed, and also in the conduct of the examinations 
at those centres. 

R,EVENUE. 

The total revenue for the school year has been 
over four hundred and fifty pounds, a portion of 
which consists of fees received in connection with the 
conduct of experimental investigations and special 
assays in the Meta1lurgical Laboratory. 

lVIETALLURGICAL LABOHATOIW. 

During the year the following investigations have 
been carried out at the request of persons interested 
m the materials tested:-

't'reatment of cyanide residues from Southern 
Cross. 

Cyanidation of battery tailings from the Gimlet 
South Mine at Ora. Banda. 

Cyanidation of tailings from the Big Dlow Mine 
at Coolgardie. 

'l'reatment of cupriferous gold ore from l'tothe
say. 

Cyanidation of old concentrates from the Men
zies Consolidated Gold Mine. 

Amalgamation and cyanidation of ore from 
Hampton Plains. 

Cyanidation of Y ouanmi tailings. 
Cyanidatiou of tailings from the lda H. Gold 

Mine. 

'l'reatment of ore from Norseman Gold Mines. 
Cyanidation of accumulated slime from the Ing

liston Consols Extended Gold Mine at 
Meekathana. 

Cyanidation of sands from the Secret Gold Mine 
at Hig-ginsville. 

In addition, assistance and advice have been given 
to several persons interested in the treatment of 
01es and tailings. 

It is expected that early in 1933 the School of 
Mines will be called upon to investigate and work 
out the treatment of ore from the Cracow Goldfield 
in Queensland. It is a compliment that the inYestlga
tion of the treatment of ores from the other States 
should be entrusted to the Metallurgical Laboratory 
of this school, which, so far as I am aware, is the 
only laboratory of its kim1 in Australia which is 
capable of carrying out this type of research. 

During the year the number of assays aml chemiea l 
determinations made in connection with the investi
gations conducted in the Metallurgical Laboratory 
has been as follows 

Gold assays 907 
Chemical determinations and an-

a lyses 990 

Total 1,897 

These figures include a number of check assays 
which have been regularly conducted during the year 
for Wiluna Gold Mines, Limited, and for which fees 
have been charged. 



'J'he He;;earch :Metallurgist, :\Ir. vV. G. Clarke, has 
carried out the work of the Metallurgical Laboratory 
enthusiastically and skilfully, with the assistance of 
his cadet, .Mr. A. i\L Smith, who has now obtained 
an appointment as assayer on Norseman Gold :Mines, 
\\'here his experience with .Mr. Clarke should he oJ' 
ntlne to himself and to his employers. 

PUBLIC ASSAY DEPAH/l':MENT. 

The iucrea.-;ed activity in prospectiug for gold, 
which was reflected in the large increase in the number 
of free assays conducted for prospectors during 1931, 
has shown signs of increasing rather than of dimin
ishing during the past year, if the yol ume of this 
work can be taken as a criterion. Although at the 
beginning of the year prospectors were notified 
through the Press that the number of free assays 
conducted weekly :for any one person would be 
limited, aml that the conditions governing the con
duet of free assays would be strictly enforced, the 
nnmber of free assays and mineral deienninations 
carried out during the year has shown a marked in
crease over that for 19'31. The number of free assays 
and mineral dctenninations conducted for prospec
tors c1nring the year has been ns follows:-

Gold 
Other tudnls, et(·. 
Minpt·nl ck!ennilllliions 

'l'otal 

l,:"il:l 
17 

HO 

1 ,(i/0 

This is a direction in which the School has been of 
great assistance to prospec-tors, who, in many east·~, 
are unable to afford enm the small fee charged by 
public assayerS:, and it is a service which is greatly 
appreciated by these prospectors. 

ln addition to the free assays for prospectors, a 
number of assays have been carried out for the Gold 
Rtealing Detection Staff of the Criminal Investiga
tion Branch of the Police Department, and technical 
evidence has been given rel•ative thereto in court cases 
instituted by the Police Department. 

PAR'l'-'l'IME INSTRUCTORS. 

Messrs. C. D. Slee and J. B. McNeill have con·· 
tinuer1 to gi\'e good service as Part-time Instructors 
in Ji'ittiug and Turning and in Engine-driving re
speetively, while the colass in Elementary Mathematics 
has been taken oYer by Mr. R. V. Lawson, who suc
eeeded Mr. G. M. Lumh as Registrar in ]Pebruary. 

The elass in Internal Comhns!ion Eingines has heen 
eontinuecl as a self-supporting elass for the whole of 
the year by Mr. A. R. E. Bosustow, who has con
dnctecl this class for a number of years and is par
ticularly fitted for the work by reason of his experi
ence ou the mines and as Electrical Engineer to the 
Boulder Municipal Council. 

In order to increase the efficiency of the instruc
tion in internal eomhnstion engines, it is proposed to 
utilise the balance remaining after paying all ex
penses in eonnection with this class in the purchase 

anJ. iustallatiou of a small Diesel engine 
demonstration and experimental purposes. 
present time suflicient :funds are not yet 
from this source. 

GENEltAL. 

for class 
At the 

available 

At the commencement of the year :Mr. J. A. Agnew, 
Chairman o:f Directors of Lake View and Star, 
Limited, sent out :from England a young student 
with the object of taking the mining diploma at the 
~chool, and, at the same time, of gaining the nece.;
sary practical experience while attending the school. 
'Lhis student, who is the fourth whom Mr. Agnew 
has sent out to this school from England, has done 
a year's good \York, and gives promise o:f being a 
highly satisfactory student and of justifying Mr. 
Agnew's action in sending him to 'vVestern Australia 
for education and experience. It is gratifying to 
have a Mining Engineer o:f Mr. Agnew's standing 
recommending students to come from England to 
this school in preference to mining schools in Eng
land, and the :fact that of the three students who 
previously came here from England two are holding 
highly responsible positions in Italy and Spain, shows 
that the instruction given in this school enables its 
graduates to hold their own in competition with 
graduates of other mining schools. 

The school continues to receive practical support 
from several oJ' the mining companies in Kalgoorlie, 
more particularly from Lake View and Star, Limited, 
South Kalgjoorlie Consolidated, and; Boulder Per
severance, Limited, the managers of which mines 
have found employment for a considerable number 
of students. At the commencement of this year over 
eighty students were employed on the Lake View and 
Star group. A number of ex-students are employed 
on \Vilnna Gold :Mines, Limited, some of whom ar·e 
continuing their stur1ies through the medium of ad
vice and instructions sent to them by the lecturers. 

As soon as finances permit it is advisable that 
efforts be made to appoint an assistant capable of 
rdieving the leeturers of some of the elementary 
classwork. lf, however, such an appointment is not 
possible, the appointment of a cadet to assist in set
ting up apparatus and in keeping the class rooms 
and laboratories in proper order would to some ex
tent relieve the lecturers of duties which they at 
prt>sent have to perform, and which could be equally 
well and more cheaply performecl hy a cadet. This 
relief would enable leeturers to give more time to 
the preparation of leeture and laboratory work, fo-e 

whieh pnwti.cally no tinH~ is now available during 
school hours. 

Tn conelnsion, I clcsire to express my appreciation 
of the work of u,Jl members o:f the staff who have 
c•mTierl 011 under clifficulties, both as regards time 
~mtilahle for classwork and also in the matter of sup
plies of apparatus, etc. 

Statistics of enrolments, attendances, and examin
ation n•sults are attaelted hereto. 

B. H. MOORE, 

Principal School of :Mines. 
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DIVISION VI. 

Annual Report of the Inspection of Machinery Branch, 
Mines Department, for the Year 1932. 

'l'lte Unrler Sec·relnr.tJ for Jlfiues. 

]'or the information of the Hon. Jliriui~ter, I sub
mit the report of the Deputy Chief Inspector of 
Machinery on the administration oi' "'l'hr ]nspeetiOJJ 
of Machinery A<·t, 1921," for the ye m· elH1t•c1 31st 
December, 19:l2. 

Year after year the volume of work done bv this 
branch of the Department increasPs, which, i; 1·imv 
of the general financial (]epression, is an extreme]~

good sign. .It is quite obvious that thP inspeetorial 
staff will ha\'e to be iuereasecl slightly. 

ln somewhat rlillic·nlt cireumstmwes the work was 
kept np to date, and it is pleasing to note that thr 
Huaucial result showed an exeess of l'PI'enue ovPr ex
penditure of £989 Gs. 4<1. 

During .January, 193cl, Mr. B. Prynn .}ones, DPputy 
Chief Inspector of Machinery, retired from the Se•·
l'ite, having reached the age limit. He was in charge 
during the full period under review, and great credit 
is due to him for the efficiency and smooth working 
of the branch. Mr .. J ones joined the service as an In
spector on 14th July, 1902, and was placed in c:harge 
of the districts comprising the Murchison, East Mur
chison, Peak llill and Yalgoo Goldfields. During· 
August, 1909, he wns transferred to the Eastern 
Goldfields, with headquarters at Kalgoorlie. In Jan
uary, 1926, he was promoted to the position of Senior 
Inspector at I-Iend Office, and on 12th N01·emher. 
1928, he was appointed Deputy Chief Inspector of 
Machinery. I desire to express my appreciation of 
his very fine record of service; his work was alway;::; 
thorough and efficient. He proved himself a capable 
engineer, and won the respect of the D'epartment 
and the public. 

A. M. HOWE, 
Chief Inspector of Machinery. 

2fith March, 19:13. 

To the (!ftirf Inspector oj' Machhwry. 

have the honour to submit my report upon the 
opPrations of the Inspection of: Machinery Aet, Hl21, 
for the yPnr ended 31st December, 1932. 

Fo1· the com·enieneP of rrfrrence tlw report is 
dividrr1 as follows:-

1. Inspec-tion of Boilers. 
2. !Dxplosions and intPresting deff'ets. 
3. Inspection of l\Tachinery. 
4·. Prosecutions under the A et. 
5. Accidents to persons causf~d by mac-hinery. 
6. Engine-drivers' examinations and kindred 

matters. 
7. General. 

DIVISION I. 

lnspel'lion of Boilers. 

Woe the purpose of the abo1·e Act, the defln ition 
of the term "Boiler'' appears to be very comprehen
sive and to include e\'l~ry type of steam \'esse! work
ing above a tmospherie pressure, :tlH1 all other \'esse Is 
working above 30 pounds per square ineh pressure. 
Suc·h is 11ot actually the c·asP, beeausP there are n 
number of 1·esseb of small dimensions wm·king at 
comparatively high pres::;nrP, some of whith unfor
tunately havP explode(] in the JHtst, whieh are not. 
snhject to the provision;.; of this Ad. Also ther2 an• 
some boilel'S working in renwtt• parts of the .State 
whieh are "unproela.imed dis1rids," and for whif'l1 
the eost of visiting fm· inspc>d ion Jtnl·posps is al. pres
ent prohihitin~. 

The total number of boilPrs ~mrl prt>ssure vessels 
upon the Hegister elassp(] as still lit for Sl'l'>~ir·P on 
:llst Deeember, 1932, was 3,722. During this year 
there were 55 new boiler registrations, four tran~<

ferrecl from other departmenb, and one imported 
from Eastern States; total 60. The rednetions being 
12 condemned, one exported to IiJastern States, onP 
transfenecl to other department; totnl 14, leaving n 
net increase for the year 46. 

Of the 55 npw boilers rPgisterecl, 4-t were imported 
anc1 11 made in \V.J\. In this connection it woulrl 
be explained that it is not commercially practicable 
to manufacture in this State many of the types of 
boilers now required to meet the needs of indusr; v 
because of the enormous capital outlay that woul;l 
be neeessary for special machine tools and equipment 
in order to he able to mannfacture even such a lim
ited output. 

The total number of internal and external iuspee
tions of boilers made during this year was 1,467 
IYhilst 29 inspections have he en mnde or: boilers un
der steam. '!'he l'orresponding figures for ~'Par 1031 
were 1,458 ancl 44. This shows a disproportionate 
nnmher of inspections under steam, hut snch is un
avoidable with the existing limited staff of inspectors, 
which is fully oecnpiecl in keeping thoroug-h inspec
tions np to date. 

'!'he total number of Certificates for Boilers 
issued was 1 ,46;3, the corresponding number of year 
19:11 being 1,4fi9. 

The number of Repair Notices issued was 335 as 
comparer1 with 304 for year 1931. The number of 
Boilers, particulars of which are recorded, as known 
in unproclaimed districts., remained the same, vix., 
51, but there were many more of which this Branch 
has no official record. 



JJf.aintenance. 

Boilers generally have been well maintained and 
in no small measure is this due to the activity of 
inspeeior~----a~~iste(l bv our system of records and 
i uspections. . 

\Yith but Iew exceptions the feed water bei1w 
use([ for boilers is of g·oocl quality. Particular atie1{~ 
tion is pai<l to this matter by inspeetors, who l11we 
the power to prohibit the use of unsuitable feed 
water. 

It is pleasing to quote the opinion of one of our 
recently appointed inspectors tha,t he was much sm
prised to iin(l that our system of recol'<ls was so 

complete and our methods of inspection so efficient. 
!<~very endeavour will be made to maintain this 
standard. 
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As in past years, the prohibitive cost of new 
boilers has necessitated the re-conditioning of many 
old Yessels to meet the demands of industry. For 
the sanw reason some extensive repairs have been 
resorted to in order to retain very old boilers in 
service which unde1· more favourable circumstances 
would have been replaced by new boilors. In this 
eo~m~etion on~ !~oiler, at least iifty years of' Hg'f', is 
still m comnuss1on. 

'!'he applieation of antogenons welding has ma.de 
possible some repairs whif'li othenvi,;t\ wonlfl IJaye 
been prohibitive in eost. 

'rwf! Filtrator feed water treatment plant:o luwe 
been mstalled at Kalgoorlie aud are working satis
faetorily. The boilers served by this plant are now 
reported as practically free of any scale. 

'rhe time is approaching when something more 
than Yisual inspection is necessary in the case of 
material forming parts of a boiler which has been 
in regular work for any period over 'W years of 
which boilers we have now a small percenta()'~ on 
the register, and I consider arrangements sho1~id be 
nu~cle with owners in such cases, as opportunity 
anses, for the cutting out of suitable test pieces and 
submission of same to stanr1ard tensile and bendinu 
tests. o 

DIVISION IL 

E:vplosions aurl lnie'l'estiu,r; JJej"er/.s. 

1t is with mn<'h satisfaction, and it mav be eon
sidc>J'Pfl as some eriterion of' tlw el"ficiency of the 
11:ork of this Branc-h, that there \Yas again no explo
SIOn to record of any vessel subject to inspection 
under the provisions of this A.ct. 

Every year adds to the re.sponsibility of inspec
tors, beeanse mnn~' boilers ar<' now nppronclting· 
thirty years anrl some are over forty years of ag<:. 
Although :<nch boilers, to all appearances, me in 
goorl order, experience has shown that material of 
sneh age, subjef't to alternating stresses caused bv 
repeated variation of pressure and temperatnr~, 
flops deteriorate. Age alone may not he a factor of 
drtrrioration, bnt this mn~t he accepter! n,; smut' 
gnifle to Uw limit of application of sneh "fTc·,;:;es, 
whi<·h <·:mf'r fntigne aml nltimntr failme. '!'est 
pieces of sneh materinl of known age can give the 
only reliable information upon which extended ser
vire may be pennissihle \\'ith safety. 

Experimrntn 1 tests to rlestruction of plnin cylin
drical \'essels have shown that the po;;sible life of 

such vessels subjeet to :fluctuating internal pressure, 
may he stated in terms of the number of alterna
tions of stress, being in the region of 400,000 
altemations of pressure without the accompanying 
alternations of temperature, and equivalent to a 
uonnal working life of a boiler of about 100 years. 
ln practice, such length of service is considerably 
affected by desig11, material, and working· condi
tions, so that probably 50 years might be considered 
a very reasonable limit. This is at least an aO'e at 
which a boiler should be viewed with a conside~'able 
amount of suspicion. 

Some anxiety has been occasioned by the recorded 
:failure in the Eastern States and New Zealand of 
certain boilers having longitudinal seams of lap con
struction, of which we have one or two recorded in-· 
stances of failure also in this State. From a study 
of the ~.a::;es quoted, 1 find that, in a high percentage 
of these cases, warning was g-iven of the develop
ment of defects by visible leakage at such seams 
which was detected by inspector and measures 
promptly taken to prevent more senous eon
sequences. 

Another defect which has been reported as the 
eause of a serious mishap in the Eastern States is 
the withdrawal of tubes of water tube boiler under 
pressure where improperly expanded and bell
mouthed in their seatings. These matters are re
eeiving tile part.i~ular attention of inspeC;tors in thic; 
State. 

It has been necessary to condemn certain partt> 
of some cast iron vessels in the process of manu
facture in this State. \Vhere east iron is involved, 
such material, unless of good quality, is not reliable 
for the construction of vessels subject to high 
pressure and temperature. 

DIVISION IlL 

Inspection of JJ;fachiner·y. 

The total registrations of machinery still classed 
as useful at the close of this year was 9.,550, being 
:33'1 in excess of the number at the close of 1931. 
The total number of inspections carried out were 
7,235 as compared with 6,807 in 1931, showing an 
inereaslJ of 428 for this year; the certificates issued 
bearing fees being 3,085 compared with 2,944 for 
year 1931, an excess of 141. Certificates for steam 
d1·iven plants where no fees are concerned show a 
slight decrease in nnmher, being 286 as compared 
with 244 for 1931. 

During the )'t:'ar :lGG notices for guards, etc., have 
been issued, being ()1 in excess of the fig11re for 1931. 

'l'here has been an increase of six new passenger 
lifts and four new goods lifts, and one old hydraulic 
lift has been declared out of use. 

lt will he seen that in all directions the volume 
of work is steadily increasing, and it becomes in
r,rensingl)' dif'lleult to deal 11dequately with all the 
problems whieh arise in connection with winding 
eng-ines, e1·anes, lifts, and other types of machinery 
where safe loads and methods of control, etc., have 
to be determined. · 

Steam for power purposes in small industries is 
being displaced by electric motors and internal com-
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bustion engines, but in larger electric power supply 
stations, steam in conjunction with turbines has not 
yet been superseded owing to the advance made in 
steam practice in recent years, by adoption of higher 
pressures and larger and more economical steam 
generating plant; the only competitor, viz., natural 
water power, not being available here. Suction gas 
engines using native timber as fuel are still the most 
economical power in localities remote from railways, 
whilst for power plants where railway facilities 
exist for the transport of oil, the use of Diesel type 
engines has proved most economical. In the yicinity 
of collieries, pulverised coal is being used with good 
effect, and in some few instances it has been found 
most economical to use oil fuel in conjunction with 
steam generators, mostly where steam is required for 
heating purposes rather than for power. 

Notable installations of recent date have been the 
Diesel-electric equipment of mining plants at Wiluna 
and at Kalgoorlie. · At the former, two electric 
winders form part of the equipment, and sufficient 
experience should now be available to determine their 
economy or otherwise as compared with the steam 
winders at Kalgoorlie, which have been reconditionec1 
and retained in service. 

Slight revival in the timber industry has brought 
some of the idle existing machinery into use agam, 
of which some, particularly the locomotives, is in 
need of replacement, but this revival has not been 
sufficient to warrant any expenditure on new plant. 

The dairying industry has called for some new 
plant in connection with butter factories and milk 
condensing factories. 

The building trade has been qniet with a conse
quent diminution of activity in allied trades of struc
tural steel, cement, brickmaking, woodworking, and 
furnishing, etc. '!'he completion this year of one 
or two larg·e buildings has included the installation of 
~ome few new lifts, notably Newspaper House and 
the new Commonwealth Bank. In the latter a very 
complete and up-to-date equipment has been in
stalled with direct current motors, which lend theru
selves to more flexible control, and with a selective 
system of push-button control, which should tend to 
economical working and greater convenience to the 
public using such lifts. 

Return showing Operations in Proclaimerl Districts dv.ring yerw 
ended 31st December, 1932. 

(Machinery only.) 

Districts Districts Totals. worked 
-- worked from from Kal-Perth. goor1ie. 1932. 1931. 

Total registrations use- 8,079 1,471 9,550 9,019 
ful machinery 

'l'otal Inspections made 6,375 860 7,235 6,807 
Certificates (bearing 2,849 236 3,0815 2,944 

fees) 
Certificates (steam with- 207 29 286 244 

out fees) 
No. of extension certifi- ... ... ... . .. 

cates issued under 
Section 42 of Act 

Notices issued (Jvfach- !l4·fi 21 3(H\ 3015 
inery Dangerous) 

Retnrn showing Olassification o.f 1Jarious sm<rces of Power-dn:ven 
JVIachinery in use m· l·ilcely to be 1<sed again in ProclaJmerl 
Districts for Year ended 31st December, 1932. 

Districts Districts Totals. worked 
Classification. worked from from Kal-Perth. goorlic. 1032. 1031. 

No. of groups driven by 684 362 1,046 1,045 
steam engines 

No. of groups driven by 1,404 liS l,fi22 1,:37il 
oil engines 

No. of groups driven by 120 80 209 215 
gas engines 

No. of groups driven by 8 :35 48 41 
compressed air 

No. of groups driven by 15,860 867 6,727 6,342 
electric motors 

No. of groups driven by 3 ... :3 :l 
hydraulic pressure 

1-
8,079 1,471 0,1550 9,010 

Ret·urn showing Classification of L~fts on 31st December, 
1932. 

Totals. 
Type. How Driven. 

10:32. 1081. 

Passenger ... J~lectrically driven . .. J:H 126 
Hydraulically driven I . .. 

Goods ... I~lectrically driven . .. 110 lOo 
Hydraulically driven 2 :l 
Belt driven ... . .. 6 6 

-
250 241 

DIVISION IV. 

Prosec·~tt·ions under the Act. 

It was not found necessary to institute proceed
ings against any firm or person during the year for 
any breaches of the provisions of this Act. vY am
ings ha\'€ occasionally been necessary and have in
Yariably been sufficient to convince persons concerned 
that requirements of the Act must be complied with. 
Jn such cases firmness and tact will generally bring 
about the desired results. 

l~nfortunately, it has been necessary to refer the 
matter of collection of fees in some cases to the 
Crown Law Department. Such cases have been len
iently dealt with, and every consideration extended 
owing to the existing financial emergency. 

DIVilSION V. 
AcC'iclents t-o Pe1·sons Causecl by Machinm·y. 

Heviewing the accidents during the year, the total 
number of 29 only may, I think, be claimed as indi
cating a very satisfactory state of efficiency of the 
safe-guarding methods adopted by this Branch when 
it is considered ihat some 9,550 groups of machiMry 
have been sub;ject to inspection, representing a ve,·y 
considerable horse-power distributed over all kinds 
of industry in all parts of the State. 

Unfortunately the proportion of fatalities has been 
high. One was caused by the bursting of a pulley 
upon a circular saw drive which struck a boy, who 
was killed. This equipment was of a temporary 
uature, being driven by a motor car temporarily 



fixed for the purpose. 'rhe machinery was not regis
tered and consequently not inspected, and when sub
flt~qucntly located, was found in such a condition that 
it wonld not haYc been permitted to be worked. It 
wa~ com;idered that prosecution of the owner, after 
the loss of his son, would have been an additional 
burden which could not be imposed. 

J<lour fatalities in all were caused by belting and 
pulleys. Two a:t outback mining plants which had 
not been registered nor inspected prior to the acci
dent-one clue to falling from a ladder whilst "put
ting on" a belt--one due to clothing being caught 
when "putting on" a belt at a fiour mill. In the 
latter two case::; there wa;; a considerable amount of 
unintentioual contributory negligence on the part of 
the deceased. lt is not wise nor necessary to take 
any risks with belting. \Vhere belting of any con
::,iderable speed or power is to be "put on" the motor 
or engine should be "slowed down." This is only 
momentary and is the only safe procedure. 

One fatality was caused by falling clown a lift well 
from ground floor to basement. An elderly man suc
ceeded in opening an enclosure door at the ground 
fioor and without precaution stepped forward and 
fell to the basement. 

One fatality occurred under peculiar circumstance.;. 
A feed water heating tank containing water prac
tically at lioiling point, sunk in the ground, but with 
the top projecting about 18 inches above ground, 
covered by boarding, was selected a~ a ieJ11porary 
seat hy deeeasecl, who, in the act of sitti ug down, 
dist m· bed the loose co\·er board;; which fell into the 
tank, aml so precipitated the deeem;ed, \rho fell 
backwards into about 2 feet () inches of boiling water. 
He wa;; quickly assisted ont liy witnesses of accident, 
hut snbse(juently died as result of shock and seald
Ing. 

Accidents tmch as abo,·e referred to seem ineritable 
at times, despite the effort:; on all sides to safeguard 
human life wherever danger can be anticipated. Of 
lilt~ less serious a.eeidents, eircular saws aeeouut for 
Jil·e, buzzers 2, all([ shapers 1. The spet:ial attention 
paid to guarding of buzzers in recent years has been 
proclnetive of satisfactory results, and circular sa\vs 
are receiving special attention now, but it is some
what difficult to adapt modern guards to old and 
sometimes crude machines, and to condemn the mach
inp wonld often put the owner out of business where 
small firewood saw-benches arc eoncerned, but im
provPments arc g-nHlually being made. 

'l'inware 1rorking plant has again been respon;;ible 
f'or three aceidents, and printing machinery for one, 
again clne to old type maehines, and in part due to 
want of precaution hy operators. 

Dl. VJ 8 WN VI. 

Hnyiur:-rlriuers' J<J.1:aminatious and 1\inrlrerl Matters. 

There has been n slight decrease in the total mml
her of: cugine-clrivcrs' eertifica.t('S issne>(l this year, 
being ] 5D eompared with 182 for 19~ll. 

Dnring the year four examiuntions were held in 
Perth, two in Kalgoorlie, alHl one e<H·h in Lronora 
am1 Bunhm~·· Examiuation::; H(1nrtiset1 for \Vilnna, 
1\Teekatlitn-rn, and Gera1dton did not prorluce the Te
quisite nmnber of candidates. 
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Ten days were occupied in examinations by Trav
elling Board, ancll:-:l days were occupied investigating 
matter::; connected with engine-drivers ancl boiler aL
ienclants, etc., whilst 2:J days were occupied in Perth 
dealing with examination paper::; and application:; 
for pxmnination, etc. 

Complaints, lnqttiries, etc. 

There has been no occaoion during the year to in
quire into any acts of negligence or other misde
meanour on the part of any engine-driYers other than 
in the ~ase of some overwinds which have occurred. 
These are referred to in the annual report of the 
State Mining I<Jngineer. Certaiu matters in regard 
to the employment of uncertificatccl drivers have been 
dealt with and satisfactorily adjusted. 

The personnel of the Board has relllained m; he
fore, this being n1essrs. B. Pymn-Jolles, ,J. Breydon, 
and A. M. Howe, Chief Inspector, as chairman. 

DIVISION VII. 

General. 

"The Inspection of Machinery Act, 19:oll," has re
mained unaltered. Endeavours were made to have 
eertain necessary amendments embodied m the 
Act to enable new phases of work which have de
reloped in recent years to he atlequately dealt with, 
but the exigencies of the times prevented any 
sueccss in this direction. It is not alw:1ys realised 
that an Act of Parliament dPaling \\·ith a snbject 
which is ronstantly changing must a !so be subject to 
eorrespondiug ehauges, otherwise it soon ceases to be 
effective. Such an Act needs constant revision to 
keep in touch with the changes in the subject of its 
legislation. 

Sundry work has been tlone for otht>r departments, 
as in past years, by way of sjwcial inspections and 
<Hl,·iee in comwction with steam plant and marh
inery. 

Mneh tune and attention has lwPn devoted to the 
requirements of' the Standanls Assoeiation of Aus
lndia, alHl such work has heen done mostly in the 
eYenings. 'rhe Boiler Code and the Lift Code have 
now both reached a stage in which they can he tenta
tively applied. 

Inspectorial Sta.O'. 

During the year, in order to eomp<ensate for the 
Long Scnice Leave of Senior Inspeetor W. Churchill, 
and in a measure to prepare for the contem
plated retiTement of the Dcpnt? Chief' Inspector, 
Mr. B. Prynn-Jones, on his attainment of the age 
of sixty-five, one new inspector, Mr. Sherman, has 
hePn appointed temporarily. As the work both on 
the Goldflelrls and in Head Office is steadily increas
ing, it is advisable that an incn:ase in this st:trl~ 

should be contemplated, as at present many matters, 
snch as revision of the Act, instructions for guidance 
of inspectors and examination papers for engine
drivers, more frequent inspection of steam plant 
nnder pressure, tabulation of winding engine data, 
lift data, and crane nnd pressure vessel computa
tions for quick reference, h1 order to improve effi
eiencv should have attention, which cannot be ade
quat~ly dealt with by the existing staff. Also hy-



draulic tests are now more frequent, due to the many 
small pressure yessels in use which are of such shape 
and dimensions that computation is not always prae
tieable. Very many boilers are becoming of such age 
when more frequent attention is necessary in the mat
ter of inspection than when such yessels were com
paratively new. Such extra attention naturally de
mands more time, whieh eau only be made possible 
by an increase in the inspectorial staff. 

Cle1·ieal Staj)'. 

The elerieal staff remains as before, except for 
change in junior member. This staff continues to 
give most efficient service, and to cope with the in
creasing volume of work satisfactorily, sundry re
arrangement of the work having made this possible. 

·Mileage. 

The mileage traYelled in the Yanous clistriets dur
ing the year has been 41,901, of which 39,+00 has 
been by road, this being an increase of 3,186 miles 
as compared with 19:31, and 2,44ii by rail, being a de
crease of fi14 miles as compared with 1931. 

'l'his road mileage is almost equivalent to the full 
depreciation of one car per year. This might at first 
sight appear costly, but sneh is far from being the 
ease when all circumstances m·e considered. Inspection 
work is of such a nature that it cannot definitely be 
"timed." Inspection of a boiler ma.y occupy one 
hour, or it may necessitate three hours. Itinerary 
must be maintained, and no other means of trans
port is so flexible as to aecommodate such cireum
stauces. The field covered annually extends from 

Perth lo Carnarvon, Peak Hill, \Viluna, Lm·erion, 
Norseman, Ravensthorpe, and Albany, and all the 
intenening localities where machinery exists. 'l'ravel 
by any other means than car would necessitate the 
services of two if not three additional inspectors. 
I stress thi;,; point to show the nceessity for the main
tenance of a good ear equipment. 

H eve1me aurl }l):;;pe11ditu re. 

The finmwial results of operations Jor the year 
19c32, in eomparison with year 1931, are as follows. 
The total revenue, £5,65G 14s. Id., shows an increase 
o[ £1,)5 Gs. compared with £5,501 JSs. 7d. fm· year 
HBI. This is due almost entirely to additional in
spections of machinery. The total expenditure has 
been £4,6G7 Ss. ::3d., being .£(i87 (is. 10c1. less tl1an for 
previous year, this being £5,354 l5s. 1d. The net re
sult of the operations for the year is an cxeess of 
reve1me over expenditure of £989 Gs. 4d. As the 
revenue of this branch is principally a direct result 
of the personal energy of inspectors, such a result as 
shown is most creditable, and, I beg to respectfully 
suggest, warrants some better consideration for such 
offtcers. 

In conclusion, J desire to tender my thanks to offi
cers of other departments who have rendered assist
ance in matters pertaining to this Art, and to record 
111)' appreciation of the efforts of the staff during !l 

somewhat strenuous year of work 

W AL'l'EH CHUBCHILL, 
Depnt)' Chief Inspedor o.f ·Machinery. 

:Jlst March, 1!J33. 
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DIVISION VII. 

Annual Report of the Chemical Branch, Mines Department, 
for the Year 1932. 

'l'he Under Secretary fur JJLines. 

I have the honour to present, for the informa
tion of tlw Hon. :\Iinister for Mines my annual re
port for the year HJH2. 

General. 

The dema tJdc; on the Labora torv fo1· technical ad
Yil·e and scientific im·estigation h~ve continued to in
en•ase during the year. They have now reached a 
point at which, in Rpite of the staff being over
worked, it ha" been found impossible to meet all the 
demand", and in ::wveral eases departments, for the 
fh-"t time, have had to be "rationed," only a fractiou 
of the work asked for being clone. A major factor in 
bringing about this state of affairs is the very large 
reduction made in our vote for chemicals and ap
paratus which is now only 47 per cent. of what it 

was four years ago. This has not only made it im
possible to buy the apparatus required for certain 
investigations, bnt has taken up much of the senior 
officers' time in endeavouring to order to the best 
advantage within the financial limits imposed, and in 
trying· to assemble substitutes for specially designed 
apparatus, and to repair and readjust apparatus fit 
only for the scrap heap. The equipment of the Lab
oratory will soon be seriously below par. 

The total number of samples registered for the year 
was 5,713, being 43 less than last year. Additional 
o;amples submitted had to be refused or indefinitely 
postponed. 

The sonn:es of the samples and their alloeations 
to the different ~;cdions of the lahoratory are shown 
in the accompanying table:-

SOUHUJ~ AXD ALLOUATIOX OF SAMPLES. 

Source, Dqntrtmcnt,, Brand1, etc. 

Prcn1icr\; ... 
~'lines 
Health 
Agriculture and Agrieultuml Bank 
Public Works 
Lands and Surveys 
Chief Rccrctary's 
Forests 
Police 
Industries 
~Ietropolitan Water Supply 
Tender Board 
Government Laboratory 
Hospitals ... 
H-oyal Agricultural Society 
Public Pay 
Public Free 

Totals 

Thl• most unmerous groups of samples dealt with 
wer'L~:-

Foods, Drugs, and Toxicology Section--
Milk, bovine 207 
Toxirologic:ll 176 
Milk, human 5:) 
Soap ;{4 
<'attlr• tlip . . 27 
J~xplo1-dVC'S 32 

Jlincralor!!f, ivlinentl 1'eclinology, ancl 
Section-

Gold battery tailings 
Othrr gold assays 
MinPrn 1 rleterminations 
:\fiHcral analvses 
Silver assay,· 
'J'antalum and tin assays 

G eochmnistry 

2,036 
507 
il2l 
129 

B7 
33 

Foods, Drugs and 
Toxicological 

Section. 

2 
28 

325 
78 

4 

2 
2 

132 
5 
3 

197 
41 
21 

24 
](\ 

880 

\

Mineralogy, Niineral 
Technology and Geo
l chemistry Section. 

3 
2,111 

17 
2 

12!J 

118 
660 

3,040 

Agriculture, \ \' aier 
Supply and 

Sewerage Section. 

lii 
4 
2 

71(\ 

4 
:l 

70 

l 
45:3 

I 
!l7 

;) 

()8 
270 

11 

1,793 

A g?··icult-urc, 
Water 
Soil 
Wheat 

Water Supply a.ncl Sewerage Section-
718 
503 
330 

~~ertilisers 
se,vagc 
_WoddPr 

77 
44 
22 

Thr other samples deaH with were of the most varierl 
l'haract0r, covering the whole range of -natural ancl 
nrtificinl products. 

DEP ART:MBNTAL COMJ\li'rTEE8. 
Meetings of the following committees were at

tended, and problems investigated on their behalf: 
State Committee of the Commonwealth Council of 
Rcicn tific and Indus trial R eseareh, Advisory Commit
tee on Foods and Drngs, Advisory Committee on 



Metropolitan ·water Supply, O'ils Committee of the 
Tender Board. 

FIELD INVESTIGATIONS. 
In April I accompanied the Commissioner of Pub

lic Health to <Wiluna to enquire into the possibility 
of poisoning nri;;iug from the arsenic. fumes Jrom 
Lcggo's arsenie plant attached to the \Yilnna Gold 
Mines.. We found far too great a quantity of arsen
ious oxide escaping into the air, and, on our retum, 
steps were taken to have this reduced below danger 
point. In particular the installation of an electro
static fume precipitator was recommended, and steps 
have now been taken to do this. 

In May 1 visited Melville where emeralds and com
mon beryl were reported to have been found. The 
result of subsequent prospecting has disclosed a eon
siderable quantity of the latter, but all the emerald 
found so far has proved to he too full of flaws and 
inclusions to be worth cutting into gems. 'rhe field, 
however, has only been prospected on a very small 
scale. '!'he mineral occurs in pegmatite veins and 
adjacent biotitic bands of the prevailing· amphibolite. 

In May also I accompanied the members of tlw 
Royal Commission on Group Settlement to the Peel 
Estate to advise them on certain points relating to 
01e local soils and waters. 

At the end of .Tune I visited Dandaragnn by the 
Hon. Premier's instructions to report on certain 
ehemical problems of rocks, soils and waters in re
lation to pastures and stof'k. 'l'he results lun·e heen 
published in the "Journal of: t.he Department of Ag
riculture." 

In October Dr. L. J. 'l'eakle and I Jn'oceeded I o 
Dartmoor on a similar investigation. This is a newly 
settled area lying 75 miles to the north-east of Ger
aldton. 

PUBLICATIONS. 

'rhe following technical papers covering work done 
in the laboratory, and matters incidental thereto, were 
published by members of the staff during the year:

E. S. Simpson: Mineral Resources of \Vestcrn 
Anstl'alia. Now and enlarged edition of this folr1er. 
Published by the Government Printer. 

Contributions to the Mineralogy of vVestern Aus
tralia, Series VII., Jour. Ray. Soc. of V{.A., Vol. 
XVIII. 

The occurrence of Andalusite, Kyanite, Sillimanite 
and Staurolite in the Chittering Valley. Jour. Roy. 
Soc. of W.A., Vol. XVIII. 

The Mineralogy of the Dandaragan Distriet, and 
its bearing on pastures and stock. ,Tour. Agr. of 
W.A., Vol. IX. 

The Minor JI;lements in Living Organisms. Chem. 
Eng. and Mining ReY., Gth June, 1932. 

J:<j. S. Simpson anfl D. G. l\Jurray: A new Sidaerol
ite from Bencubbin. Minernl. l\'Iag., Vol. XXIII. 

H. Bowley: On Helvite from l\ft. I<'rancisco. ,Jour. 
Roy. Soc. of W.A., Vol. XVII. 

B. L. Southern: Copper Bunticides. Jour. Roy. 
Soc. of W.A., Vol. XVIII. 

F. \V. Steel: The Commercial Utilisation of Gras,; 
Tree. Clwm. Eng. nnd l\fining Rev., 5th July, 1932. 

H. K Hill and Ji'. K Chapman: A note on n spuri
ous Vinegar. Chem. Eng. and Mining Rev., 5th July, 
1932. 
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POODS. 

It was found necessary during the year to pro
vide the Hea.lth Inspectors in their food factory in
vestigations with additional help in the shape of an 
associate having a knowledge of chemical engineer
ing. Mr. F'. K Chapman, A.A.C.I., of this Branch 
was therefore gazetted as an honorary inspector 
nnder the Health Act. 

An undue proportion (25 per cent.) of the food 
samples still continues to be under standard, and 
many submitted by the Tender Board prove to be 
of very poor quality. For example, of eleven 
samples ofbutter, ten were below standard; of the 
same number of sausages four were over preserva
tised; of seven samples of bacon, six did not comply 
with the regulations. Tomato sauce was found in 
several cases to be unduly watery, and I was seri
ously informed in one town that a tomato sauce 
factory had had to be closed down because although 
tomatoes were obtainable in abundance there was 
Hot a sufficient local supply of melons and pump
kins. ~! ·~ 

Considerable time was spent in trying to check 
the flooding of the market with artificial vinegar, 
made from synthetic acetic acid, which was being 
solei as "genuine malt vinegar." After several fac
tory inspections and numerous detailed analyses, 
successful prosecutions were launched by the Health 
Department, and it is hoped that this fraud on the 
public has been checked. 

A serious condition of affairs was disclosed by the 
examination of a number of green vegetables :for 
arsenic. It was found to be a common practice to 
Rpray cabbages and other green vegetables with 
arsenate of lead up to the day of sending to market, 
and to sell them without previous washing or re
JPoval of the outermost leaves. The result was that 
seriously injurious quantities of arsenic and lead 
were found on some specimens of such vegetables 
exposed for sale. 

Deficiencies were freqnently noted in the weights 
of various packages of foodstuffs. 

l\fiLK. 
It is obvious that the time has arrived for a recon

sideration of the milk standard, which at present 
requires only 3.2 per cent. of fat to be present. 
Dairying has been revolutionised in the past 25 
years by the introduction, with Government aid, of 
sires from dams of high milking quality, by the 
routine culling out of unthrifty cows from herds, 
and the vast improvement in pastures brought about 
by top dressing, introduetion of new grasses, clovers, 
etc., and regular growth of summer fodders. As 
long ago as 1911 the Slate :lVcragc fat contPnt of 
milk was 4.1 per cent., and the latest puhlishecl dis
trict herd testing fignrPs show fat from different 
herds ranging from 4.2 to 5.8 per cent., with an 
average of 5.0 per cent. 

The present low fat standard would admit of ex
tensive adulteration of milk were it not partly 
l'heC'ked by the standard for solids not fat, and still 
more effertively by the freezing point method. The 
latter mPthorl has been appliec1 regularly during the 
yea1· to doubtful milks and a successful prosecution 
hased on it wa~ launched in December. 



DR.UGS. 
The most interesting drug case investigated was 

~ubmitted to us as the Tesult of the acute symptoms 
of poisoning eYineed by two patients in the countTy 
afteT eYery dose taken of a medicine pTescribed by 
the local physician. It was found that one con
stituent of the medicine was supposed to be calcium 
bromide, a harmless compound, but that the local 
pharmacist's bottle labelled calcium bromide by the 
wholesale supplier contained not that substance but 
cadmium bromide, a highly poisonous compound 
used iu photography. A second bottle similarly 
wrongly labelled was clisco,·ered in another country 
town. 

\Ye still contiuue to haYe frequent requests for an 
analysis of the last remnants, often only a thimble
ful, of a proprietary medicine or cosmetic originat
ing in the Unitecl States, :France, or even China, with 
the idea that it could be compounded locally. A part. 
from the impossibility of making even an approxi
mate analysis on such small quantites, the cost to 
ihe OoYernment or the individual would be prohibi
tive, and the results of no public importance. The 
I'e(jHl'Sts are therefore ~nvariably refused. 

TOXICOLOGY. 
A hl'aYy yenr, in fact a record, has been experi

l'need in this branch of the work, which is fully dealt 
with m JHr. Stacy's report hereunder. 

GOVF,HNl\1JW'l' S~~ORl~S. 

The work clone for the 'J'ender Board in examining 
tceiHlerers' samples and contractors' supplies is 
steadily increasing. It is satisfactory to learn from 
the Secretary that this work has resulted in a very 
considerable saving .in cost of supplies, as well as 
a marked improyement in quality. 

INSEC'riCIDES AND .F'UNGICIDES. 
]<'or the 'J'ender Board a number of lly sprays were 

examined, with a Yiew to determining their relatiYe 
efliciemy and economy. '!'hey all appeared to be of 
similar composition, being mixtures of light petro
leum and pyrethrum, with ot· without dichlorbenzene. 
After consultation with the Government Entomologist 
it was decided that a practical test would be most 
satisfactory, and with his help the details of such 
a test were c,·olvecl and utilised successfully. 

[T]](1er the Plant Diseases Act all applications foT 
n•gistraiion of an insecticide or fungicide havr to 
be aCl\Olllpaniecl hy a certificate of analysis from the 
GoYcrnmcnt Analyst or other eompetent analyst, as 
a g-uarantee that the material agrees with its declared 
l'.olttposition. Dcficil'nc·.ie~ have freqm•ntly bel'n noted, 
al!(l ;tre due app;u·pntly in the fact that the mannfac
t nrer often makes no all own nee for a commen·ial 
l'Olli[J<JiliH1 not. being of the same composition ac. the 
l'lll'lllicallv pure salt, or for the diluting effect of 
nioistm·t>,· o1· the e\·nporation of volatile substances 
cluring m· after mixing·. The guarantee should of 
course be based on an actual analysis of the mixture 
as marketea. 

i\.f!-. B. L. Sonthent hns continnetl his yaluahle re
sennhes Oil hnnticidcs, a11d has no\\' published the 
more important Tesnlts obtained in a paper read 
bcfore the Hoyal Society of TN estem Australia. 
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ARSENIC IN 'l'OBACCO. 
It is apparently not uncommon for tobaeeo plants 

to he sprayed \Yith arsenate of lead, and one parcel 
of cured leaves submitted to us carried 0.03:) per 
eent. of lead and 0.0:29 per cent. of arsenic oxide. 
In Yiew o[ this, some experiments were maCle by :Mr. 
H. E. Hill to determine what the effects of smoking 
arsenic-tainted tobacco would be. Cigarettes of two 
brands on the local market were found to carry 
respectively 0.015 and 0.005 milligrams of oxide of 
arsenic per cigarette. After artificial smoking, 
practically the whole of this was recovered from the 
ash and butt, only 0.001 to 0..002 milligrams passing 
into the smoke. There does not appear, therefore, 
to be any grave risk of arsenic poisoning as the 
result of smoking slightly arsenical tobacco. 

CORROSION OF METALS. 
A number of cases of conosion of steam pipes, 

etc., in Government institutions and private fac .. 
tories have been dealt with. In practically every 
case it was possible to trace the causes of these and 
suggest comparatively simple remedies. 

METROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY. 

The Advisory Committee continues to give this 
their close attention. In view of the steadily in
ereasing demand for water, two new bores alongside 
one another in King's Park, Perth, have lwen sunk 
al!l1 the water brought into use c1t1l'ing the snmmer 
of 1932-3. The composition of this ·water, part of 
which is derived from a depth of 2,275 feet, is given 
he low in Mr. H om·e 's report. It is rather highl)' 
saline, bnt the temperature is not very high, and as 
it supplies only a small fraction of the whole re
quirement, it does not in any way deteriorate the 
flavour or general utility of the whole supply. Ulti
mately it is hoped that the coastal plain bores will 
all be put out of commission by the provision of a 
much greater supply of pure stream water from the 
hills. Consideration is being given to the effect on 
the quality of the water of the g1•a.dual snhstitution 
of: cement-lined for tar-lined pipes. 

FERTII;ISERS. 
The fertilisers sold on a large scale on the local 

market continue to maintain their good reputation, 
every sing·Je sample analysed being above the guar
antee. It is known, however, that small parcels of 
home-made fertilisers hawked round the suburbs are 
often of inferior quality, and frequently contain 
snch incompatible mixtures as ground limestone or 
slak.ed lime and sulphate of ammonia. 

SOILS. 
Soil analysis has inereased enormously during. re

cent years. This year no less than 503 soils were 
actually analysed, and a number of others Tefused 
for lack of staff nncl apparatus to handle them. 
Most of the samples originate in the soils surveys 
of Dr. L .. 1. 'reakle of the Agricultural Department, 
hut an increasing nu m her is heing submitted by the 
Forests Department. ~'he total soluble salts, sodium 
chloride and hydrogen ion concentration are in
variably required, but more detailed investigations 
are made of typical profiles. In these cases 
mechanical analyses are made as well as determina
tions of total and available plant nutrients, ex
changeable bases and individual soluble salts. Occa
sionaUy minor constituents of nutritional import-



anee, :mel1 as copper, manganese and iodim~, are 
looked for. 

Amongst other U111J~nal ~oil:; and :-;11hsoils exam
ined was a sample of'' coffee roek,'' a b1·own, light!~· 
eemented layer at a depth of 'l feet in the sandy 
soil of the Lake Gnnngm"a. pine plantation. From 
the :researehes of JVh. B. L. Southern this appears 
to be identical with the ''alios'' of the pine planta
tions in the sands of the Landes region of France. 
'l'he roek is distinctly acid in reaction (pH 5.081 
and the binding material is essentially "humit; 
acid" carried down from the surface by alkaline 
waters to a depth at which an acid layer causes 
reprecipibtion. The rock contained 88.:1 per cent. 
of silica, with 6.1 per cent. of org·anic matter all(] 
only a faint trace of manganese, ancl 0.7 per cent. 
of iron oxide. 'rhe "irony" colour of the rock is 
due to the organic matter, not to the metallic con
stituents. 

STOCK DISEASES. 

Intimately associated with the soil work is th0 
study of the diseases affecting dairy cattle in the 
Hay district and sheep in the Swan c1istrict. T n 
addition to the elaborate soil analyses made in thi., 
connection, investigations have been made of pas· 
hn·es, and of likely sources of iron for comhatin~ 
annemia. Suitable limonites for the lntter purpose 
appear to be available in a number of plares. 'rhesr 
onlv need to be ground to an impalpable powder anr1 
made up into licks with salt. The iron ore will 
usually snpply the subsidiary manganese requiTer1 
hv anaemic stock, bnt traces of ropprr ma? hnve to 
b~ added in the form of one of the eommon copner 
dusting powr1ers. Further details will he fonnr1 in 
Mr. Hoare's rrport. 

WliEA'l'S. 
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No less than :1:10 samples of wheat have bren 
examined. including representative f.a.q. samples 
from each of the four principal wheat-prorlucing 
Rtates. Dnring the year there arose R puhlie 
rontrovrrs'T reg·nrr1ing the alleged inferior qualitv 
of the Glnrluh va.riety of wheat, which hecausr of 
its high yield is being n1orr extensivel:v grown in 
this StatB each vear. Fig·ures now acrumulatin!! in 
the laboratorv ~·eg-arding- this am1 other varieties 
are emphasising- the previously suspected fact that 
g-1·ain qualitv depends prineipa.llv not upon. i:J;e 
variet:v of wheat, hnt upon the climate and SOl] m 
which it is g-rown. Tt is hoped, in the near fntnrr to 
placr tlH~ r1ata ohtainrr1 on permanent rer,orr1. 

GOLD ARRA YR. 

On•r 2.SOO g·olrl assnY>l wel'C' mnr1c dnring- thr yrar, 
fonr-fifths of them being· for the Rtate batteries, 
which have been working- nt hig·h pressure. The 
assaYs actually made for the Batteries Brancl1 con
sf.itnted a rreo.nl in spil.e of lhe filet that tm1·an1s P•e 
<'nc1 of lhr vPnl' thP hrmwh hnc1 to he rationec1. Pros
prdors' assnvs wPre not so 111111lerous, lmt 1lwsc• llH'II 

:n•p enlrrt>cl for nlso h)' t-hr Kalgoorlie Rchool of 
1\finrs. 

EARTHY MINERALS. 

This State continues to provide unique occurrences 
of the mineral alunite (sulphate of J)Otassium anr1 
aluminium). Tn addition to further occunences in 
tlw form of silt in the hods of Siilinas in the Wheat 
Belt, the recent investig-ations of Dr. L. ,T. Tenk1e 

into the subsoils of the same area l!u,·c re,·ealed :-;ev
Pral plaecs in which an alkaline top soil and upper 
:-;ubsoil pass downwards into an acid subsoil at 
depth. ln some r·ases the latter has been found to 
eontaiu white nodules, originally looked upon as 
"lime," lmt no\1· proved in the laboratory to be 
nluuite. '!'his matier is refc~ned to in detail in Mr. 
BowlP.,·':-; report hereunder. So far our larger de
po:-;its of the mine1·al hnn~ not been \I"OJ'kcrl 011 n 
c·omnwrcial scale. 

For the Jirst time the glauconite deposits of the 
Swan district have been worked, and the mineral ex
ported to the Eastern States and England for use in 
tlw mmmfaetnre of water-softening· ag-ents. \Vhilst 
iu the Danclaragan district I observed extensive de
posits of this mineral, whieh should he worth investl
gating. 1 t ~was >tlso found to exist in the JVlurchison 
gorge near Gantheaume Bay. 

The production of felspar for use in local and 
Ktslern States potterie~ show:-; c·on~ich•rable ar•ti,·ity. 

Masses of sillimanite suitable for use in the manu
f'adnre of electrical porcelain have been discovered 
in the Chittering Valley. 

PHOSPHATIC MINERALS. 

U ne! er the Hon. Premier's instructions special at
t<•lltion was paid to the phosphatic minerals (of 
Cretaceous age) discovered many years ago in the 
area l)·ing between Gingin and the Hill River. l<'ull 
detail:-; han~ been recorded in two papers, one listed 
a hove, viz., "'rho mim:ralogy of the Dandaragan Dis
trict nntl its bearing on pastures and stock" (Jour. 
Agr. of 1\T.A.), the other "Minyulite, a new phos
phatic mineral from Dandaragan," now in the press 
( ,J om. Hoy. Soc. of IY.A.) The common phosphate 
mineral in this area is apatite (fluophosphate of 
lime) with dufrenite (phosphate of iron), quiM 
a bnnclant in places, and viYianitc (phosphate of 
iron), and minyulite (phosphate of potash an cl 
almnina), so far as is known, eonfl11e(l to one outcrop. 
\Yhil:-;t small piekecl smnples of plwsphate yield HJl 
to cl!J p<'r e.ent. of P,O, the average content of various 
outcrops is only 12 to 18 per cerrt. P,O". 

In the gorge of the JVlurchison Hi,·er, for a clista11cc~ 

of about twelve miles inland from Gnntheaunw Bay, 
similar accumulations of coprolite, i.e., concretionary 
apatite, have been found. They assay 28 to 29 per 
<·ent. of P,O,.. No attempt has yet been made to de
line their extent. 

TAN'l'ALITK 

\Vestcru AustJ:alia continues to be the chief source 
of the world's requirements of tantalum. Most of 
thp ore ronH':i from IV odgina and the surrounding 
di~trict. It <'onsists of mnnganotanta.lite associated 
with mi110r mnounts of' manganocolnmhite and micro
lite. ,\:-;:-;ocinted with the tantalnm minerals is a 
variable amount ol' enssitcrite, an undesirable im
purit.~· wltidJ c·nn he n•nwn~d h,v e!Pel ronwg·nelic· :-;pp-· 
n ration. Assays of all ex pori JHll'l'els and of many 
prospc~dors' ::;nmples hm·e heeu made in this Labora
tory. 

BASE METALS. 

Owing to the low prices still prevailing for these, 
prospectors are paying practically no attention to 
them. 'rhe mnnlwr of samples of ores of lead, cop
per, tin, ete., whi<·h hns been rPceivcd, is therefore 
unusually small. 



lVIINEl1,AL DETERMINATlONS. 
Among·st the :.l21 minrrals ~ubmitted for detenuiua

tion and report as to tlwir Yalue were scYeral of in
dustrial importance or scientific interest from new 
localities. Some are mentioned above, and others 
are listed below. 

Miu;l}'nlite, Dandaragan.-A basic phosphate of 
pota~sium and aluminium, uew to science, and occur
ring in a bed of phosphate ironstone of Upper 
Cretaceous age. 

En:renite, Mt. Dale.--A titanoniobate of yttrium, 
not previously found in the State. The mineral re
corded under this name from the North \V est many 
years ago, proved on intimate investigation to be 
tanteuxenite, the corresponding tantalum compound. 

(! roiJ!i/{ lun:te, Meh·ille.-'l'his limc-alumina gamet 
was found associated with gold in quartz Vt'inlets and 
tiJC enclosing hornblende schist. 

Topaz, Melville.-A fluosilicate of aluminium oc
~urring in large masses in two separate pegmatite 
veins. 

1'apiolite, Jimperding.-A few crystals of this rare 
tantalate of iron haYe been found in gold washings 
associated with columbite (niobate of iron). 

('orundn1n, Lowel' Chittering.-Large cry~tab 

partly altered to mica were found for the lir:;t time 
m mica schist in this district. 

EDWAIW S. SIMPSON, D.Sc., B.E., l!'.A.C.I., 
Government :Mineralogist and Analyst. 

SEC'riON I-TOXICOLOGY, FOOD AND 
DRUGS. 

(By C. E. Stacy, A.A.C.l.) 

During the year 880 samples have been examined 
in this section. Apparently this is only a sm~\ll ad
\-mH'.e over the 19cll ilgures, but it should be remem-· 
hered that last year's figures included 204 revenue 
;;tamps, whereas none was done this year. This 
really means an increase of 209 ordinary samples, 
which must be regarded as very satisfactory. The 
advance is mainly clue to the use of this section by 
the 'l'encler Board and greater activity b~, the HPalth 
Department. By the former 197 samples were sub
mitted as against 139, and by the latter 325 as against 
206. It is gratifying to note the greater use which 
the various departments are making of this section. 

T think it is well to point out that most analyses 
carried out by this section take quite a long time to 
complete, which a<;countR for the comparatively 
smaller number of samples being dealt with by it. 
The examination of a mecHeine, or of a toxi<~ological 
or f'ood smnple, is in nenrl.v all eases n long- and tm1i
ons process; moreo\·er, nttend:mee at thP poliee eour!.s 
r·:tn~l'~ a fnri!Jer tax on the time or all omeers of thi~ 
sectioll. 

'l'oxicology.-A new record has been created ir, 
ibis direction. No fewer than 176 exhibits have been 
received as against a previous record in 1931 of 136. 
Strychnine, lysol and arsenic have be<;n the most 
commonly usr,d poisons, cyanide coming next in fre
rpwncy. There was ono case of poisoning by em.·bon 
monoxide, ancl one by eucalyptus oil. 
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A curious case of what was obviously hac.terial 
food poisoning· was recorded when a family of eight 
\\·ere a.ttacker1 after <'ating- water-melon. 'l'hls re
sulted in the clc>ath of a child of seven years, whilst 
the othrrs were senn·ely ilL The public had been 
previously warned by tlw Commissioner of Publie 
Health against eating frnit which had been cut and 
left exposed to the risk of r·ontamination by patho
genic bacteria, and it is hoped that this waming will 
be more carefully ol)served in future. This kind of 
poisoning was formerly called ptomaine poisoning, 
a term still nsecl by most of the public and some medi
cal practitioners. It is now kn<Jwn that some true 
ptomaines are innocuous, and some are found in the 
intestinal tn1et. But ptomaines only develop in prq
tein matter which has reached a state of putridity, 
which prevents their consumption and are, therefore, 
unlikely to be dangerous unless directly inject&d into 
tlte blood system. Food poisoning is caused by speei·
fir pathogenic bacteria belonging as a Tule in this 
country to the Gaertner or allied groups. 

Tt is lteC/lssary ag;ain to warn medical practitioners 
against the pradice of adding preservatives, particu
laTly formalin, to toxicological exhibits forwarded to 
the In boratm·.v for analysis. A printed "Advice lt>t
tPr" is aYaila ble at practically all police stations, 
deprecating snch a practice. If samples come fwm 
a distance the:v should be packed in ice if possible, 
and spirits of: wine should he usf)cl for preservation 
only as a last Tesource. Formalin renders the, de
tection of cyanide impossible, and it is unlikely that 
an~' poison, except perhaps arsenic and other metal. 
lie poisons and strychnine, will remain unaffected hy 
it as it is a Yery powerful reagent. 

Foods and Dntgs.-325 samples were examined for 
the Health Department, an increase of 119 over 1931. 
'!'he more important of these will be commented upon. 

111ilk.-Of 207 samples analysed 51 failed to com
ply with thP- Food and Drug Regulations, and a 
number of successful proserutions were lnunchecl. 
'!'he TJn boratory possPsses a HortvC>t cryoscope which 
llPtrcts adnlteration hy water even when the chemical 
analysi~ ])asses the regulations. This instrnmeni: 
cletermines the free;~ing noint of milk, which the 
Food und Drug Reg·ulations decree "shall nnt lie 
between zero centigrade and 0.5fl degrees centigrade 
below >~ern." 

H~whrn Mil7.c8.-Fifty-five samples of human milk 
h:we hecn analvsecl, in nearlv all cases for hospital;; 
and infant welfare clinics, wltich arc not chargcil for 
t lwse examinations. 

Bntter.-Th'l'ec sampks of: hutter were examined 
for the Henlth DepartmLmt, two of which did not 
eomply with th<· rcsw lation. T n ailclition eight wer" 
r•xamined for the Superintenrlent of Dairying, si)C 
of 11·hirh dirl not <?omply with it. 

Dru.r;s a11rl ,nr eilir:in<:s.---'Pcn snmnles were exmnin1•d 
1luring- t·lte vPnr, mo;::t o!' ihm11 lwin~ snspectC>d of 11Sf' 

for nnlawfnl pnrposcs. '!'his wnrk if' of: a pm·ti~n
lnrlv r;Oll1lllir.atec1 anrl rliffir>nH nnt.ure. hnt we wcrP 
nblc to furnish valuable information to thr> Commb
sioner of Publie Health. In one case eadminm bro-· 
mide was snnplieil for calcium bromiile-n ve:ry seri
ons mistake. 

Oerasionally we are nskccl to analvse medicines 
for private individuals who allege ill ~ffects, or for 
the disclosure of the formulas. Unless tlwy are sup-



ported by a rec1uest from the Police Department or 
:-;ome other accredited authority, they are discouraged 
on account of cost and because such analyses are not 
of public interest or Yaluo. 

Scm;;age.,..-Eie\·cn samples were examined, four of 
which did not comply with the regulations. 

V·incgar.-There were eighteen samples of material 
clas:-;itied under the head of Vinegar. Seven of the:oe 
wore sent in by the Health Department, of which 
four were found to be not genuine, two failed to 
c~omply with the labelling regulations, and in one 
case the analysis was not proceeded with. Six 
sumples sent in by the Tender Board were found to 
be gennine. Five other material." used in connection 
with the manufacture of imitation vinegar were 
examined. 

Bacon.--Seven samples were analysed, three from 
the Health Department, of which two did not comply 
with the regulations. Of the others three were from 
a prin;te Bource, and one from the Tender Board, 
which did not comply. 

Self-raising Flour.-'rwelve samples were exam
ined during the year. Four came from the Publlc 
Health Department, two o..f which did not comply 
with the regulations. Seven came from the Tender 
Board, and all complied, as did ono from a private 
source. 

Baking puwder.-Six :5ampleH were receixed fro,n 
the 'l'end!'r Boanl, ancl all complied with the regula
tions. 

1'encler Boanl sam11les.--As above ;-;tated 1!)7 ,am
plPK were receiYed from the Tender Boarrl. In addi
tion to the materials already rel'errecl to, they com
prised fly sprays, soap and ::;oap mixtures ( 34 sam
ples), jelly crystals, comflonr, starch, coffee and 
chicory, essences, eream of tartar, pickles, chutneys, 
boot polishes, r-austic soda, table salt, metal polishes, 
floor polishes, cocoa, ancl oilB. 'l'he results were used 
as a guide iu accepting temlers for supplies for Gov
el'Jlmeut institutions. This work is likely to increase 
in l!J:J3, and will take a lot of time and consmne con
si<lerahle cpwntities of ehemitals, besides entailing 
nmeh wear and tear on apparatus. 

fi"ly s1J1·ays.-TwelYe fly sprays were examined, ten 
for the Tender Board and two for departmental pur
poses. The method employee!, after consultation with 
the Government Entomologist, was as follows :-A 
number of blowflies were liberated in a chamber 15% 
in. x 11 ~;,',in. x 24in., and one cubic centimetre of 
the various sprays was injeetecl into it. 'J'he number 
of dead flies \Yas eounted after 15 minutes. All the 
sprays were more or less effective, the average of 
dead flies being SO per cent. 'J'hree samples were 
100 per cent. effective, and it is pleasing to note that 
one of these was made locally. 

Etcplosives and wttle clips.-Twenty-two samples 
of explosives were examined for the Mines Depart
nwnt. Twenty-Beven eattle ilips were analyser1 for 
tlw AgTicnltnral Department, and il1e unifonnit.v dis
pla.ved h.v them WHS remarkahle; the strength re
quired is 0. 20 pe1· eent. As,n, and none divergerl lly 
more than . 01 per cent. from this standard. 

lm•csti_qatio11 of natiO'!tl prorluets.-Nine botanical 
H<llllples were t'xnminrrl h? Mr. Hill. 'l'he wood of 
Cnsncwina lgpidophloia, a species common on the 
Eastern Goldfields, was investigated for the presenee 
of eBsential oil aml report on its commercial valne. 
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The results were negati1·e m; lhe ~ample was not 
Ire~h when ~ubmittell. Steam di~tillations 11·ere wade 
of the leans am! branchlet::; o1' ]) iosma ericoiclco 
( ('Ommon Diosma), Bueckea w m ph uro.sm1W (Cam
phor IJllsh), and Hypocalymnw a11gustij'ulia (narrow 
leaved :\lyrtle) to determine the amount aml nature 
of the c~~ential oib present. Small yield~ of oil we~e 
i~olatcd and examined. 

Three samples· of locally distilled oib or llielaleuua 
(Tea tree) species, and two of eucalyptus oils \rere 
examined 11·ith regard to their compo::;ition and pos
sible eonnnercial value. These were found to lttn·e 
marked bacte1·ieidal yalues, and one of the eucalyptus 
oib was sho11·n to be suitable for mPdicinal m!e, suh
.it•d to proper rectification. 

Organi~at-ion.-As far a:-; possible it has been my 
encleanmr to so cli~tribute the work as to give equal 
opportunities fo~· each officer to show his versatility, 
but where an officer ha;; had special experience in onP 
partic·nlar line, time is ol'ten sDvecl b~· allotting suell 
samples to him. The large quantity and Yaried e!Jar
aeter of 'render Board samplPs thiB year lwn largely 
assisted me in this plan. 

C. K S'l'ACY. 

SI<;CTION Il.-n-nNl~HALOGY, MLNJ<;lU\L 'l'J<;CJJ
NOLOGY, AND m;OCIIK~I!S'l'HY. 

(By lJ. Bowley, :B'.A.C.I.) 

Thrc~e thousand and forty sample~ were rceeived 
during the year from sources shown in the table on 
page 55. The number receiYed showed an inerease of 
73 OYer that for the preYions year. 

Arrangements will have to be made in the near 
future for the replacement of some of the more co~tl v 
apparatus used in this section. The Keller assn;, 
balance used for fine weighings ha, been in eonstar;t 
nBe for sixteen years, and reasonable aceuraey can 
only be obtained with it by constantly checking the 
Y-ero and making repeated weighings. It ill necessary 
to ohtain a new balance with a senBitivity of 1/200 
milligram in orcler to obtain results to the clegTPe or 
aeenracy whieh the enhanced value of gold tlmnands. 

Gold A ssays.-2,543 samples were received fen· 
gold assay. Of these 2,03(3 represented tailings from 
the State Batteries Branch, including 118 >mbmitted 
for umpire g-old assay. 'rhe tailings samples assayed 
for the Batteries Branch exceeded those recciYed :for 
the previonB year, although, owing to the increased 
cost of assay stores and the necessitv of economy in 
expenditure in all department-s, only, :10 pr>r cent:. of 
I he smnples received from that sonrec towanls the 
ell(] of the year were assayed. Prof\pcctors' gold ores 
showed a decrease of 4] :~ on the pn'vious year's fig
ures, this being due to some extPnt. to flip fact thtn: 
assa.vB are made free for pros]wetors hy the Rehool 
of Mines at KalgoorliP, and in other !'ases hv tlw 
managers of State hattPries for a pnrely nomim;l fee. 

Arrang·emonts 11·erc made rlnl'ing· the ~'ear with the 
Mines Department to Bupervise the lJOring at the 
Mararoa. LeasPs at Reeclys ancl for the e01·es to he 
assayed by this branch, the eost being· r]pfravec1 bv 
the company. . ·· · 

Tantalum o'l'es.-40 samples of tantulnm-lH•:uing· 
OJ'efl were receivecl, the majorit~' of them eomiHg· f1·om 
the ah·ead~' known prochwing localities in the Pilhnrn 
Goldfi('ltl. Assays of parcels reprcoenting- ']!) tons of 



saleable ore were made for tantalum and niobium. 
A sample received from the Prince Regent 11-iver in 
the KimLerley Division proved to be a mixture of 
tapiolite (.Sp. Gr. 7.43) and tantalite (Sp. Gr. 6.64). 
Another consisted of manganoeolumbite ( Sp. Gr. 
:l.SS), whilst a third sample with a specific gravity ol' 
7.07 pron•d io be tantalite. A number of black peb
bles from the outcrop of n topa;r,-bearing pegmatite 
~:onth of "The Basin" at Melville were [ound to 
he uumg-mJotanLalite, conb1ining 6::5 per cent. of tan
talic oxide. JVJanganocolmnbite was found to be asso
ciated with ihnenite and tourmaline in a sample re
eeived from three miles south of Coolganlie. JYian
p;nnorolumbite containing 28 per eent. of tnntalie 

No. ... ... . .. . .. 228 

13ord ... ... . .. . .. No. 12 
Ro. 3 Left. 

Height ... . .. . .. . .. ... 7ft. 
V ertieal Depth ... . .. . .. ... 120ft. 
Proximate Analysis : % 

Moisture ... ... . .. ... 25·16 
Volatile hydroearbons ... . .. 25·68 
Fixed carbon ... ... . .. 43·96 
Ash ... ... ... . .. ... 5·20 

100·00 

VVtttcr lost on ttir drying for 24 hottrR ... 5·17 
(In lump form). 

Additionttl wttter lost at 105° ... . .. l!l·!l!l 
(In coarse 

Calorific Value. (By r). 
B.T.U. ... . .. . .. . .. 8899 

On Ash and moisture free coal-
B.T.U. ... ... . .. . .. 12778 
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A sample of air-dry coal from P.A. 44, two miles 
northeast of Collie, gave the following iigures :-

Proxima le Analysis.-Moisture, J -L46 per eeu t.; 
volatile hydrocarbons, 32.67 per cent.; fixed carbon, 
48.cl4 per cent.; ash, 4.53 per cent.: totnl 100.00. 
Oalorific value: B.'l'.U. 10998. On ash and moisture 
free coal, B.T.U. 13578. 

A sample f1·om the disturbed coal seam in the 
new tunnel from No. 2 Bord, Main Dip section of 
the Co-operative Colliery, contained narrow veins 
up to 0.1 inch in width of siderite (carbonate of 
iron) cutting aeross the bedding. A careful chemi
cal examination of the unfractured coal between 
the carbonate veins gave a negative result for car
bon dioxide. It was appnrent, therefore, that in th1s 
case the siderite does not penetrate into the unfrac
hired coal. 

Alu,ntle.-'fhe occmTCllC(' of' alnniLe as white porous 
nodules in the acid zone of a nnmber of: subsoils in 
various Joroalities in the wheat belt was noted dur
ing the year. Dr. Tcakle c1eteetec1 white nodules in 
a stiff reel clay with some grit at a depth of 108in.-
127in. in a. bore hole put down on Avon Location 
14005 at Goomarin. '!'he subsoil had an acid re
action of pH 4.G7 and contained 8.8 per cent. of 
alunite. Two samples of subsoils from Location 
14219, 'l'a!gomine, at depths of 44in. to 50in., and 
50in. to 58in., described by Dr. Teakle as "Yellow 
brown gravelly sand, with pockets of rock and red 
laterite patches'' in the former case, and '' deeom
posing soft rock" in the latter, with a reaction of 
pH 4.13 and 4.10 respectively, contained only traces 
of alunite. Soft white nodules, collected by Dr. 

oxide was submitted from J<Jastern Creek, in the Pil
hara Division. A blaek mineral passing· into grey 
and pink, from J{mperding, with a specific gravity 
ol' 7.2 contained approximately SO per cent. of the 
oxides of tantalum and niobium. :Manganocolumbite 
1\'ith a speei!ic gra \'ity of FiJi(i, containing approxi
mately 16 pm· cent. ol' tantalic oxirle, was reeeivcd 
also from the vicinity of' Mt. Dale, about thirty miles 
~ontheast of Perth. 

OoaZ.-Analyse>: were made of fonr snmp,e~ of coal 
from the Stockton Colliery at Collie. The samples 
were collected and bottled at the face by the In
spector of Mines, and represented the full thickness 
of the seam being- worked on 20th Janna.ry, 19cl2. 

229 230 231 

No. 26 No. 6 No. 14 
No. 4 Left. No. 4 ]~ight. No. 2 Hight. 

7ft. 6in. 7ft. 6in. 8ft . 
171ft. 198ft. 84ft . 
% % % 

27·03 27·49 25·97 
24·82 24·19 25·30 
42·20 42·46 42·68 

5·95 5·86 6·05 

100·00 100·00 100·00 

6·3\l 1)·84 G·22 

20·M 21·(11) 20·75 

8544 8460 8610 

12748 12693 12665 

Teakle at a depth of 3'6in.-42in. below the surface 
in a brown clayey soil on the north side of the lake 
on Location 14578 at \Vallambin, proved to be 
alunite assoeiated with some kaolin and quartz. A 
pa.rtial m1alysis gave the following percentages 
soluble in cau.,;tic soda: K"O' 6.38 per cent.; Na"O' 
0.43 per ccmt.; SO,, 24.25 per cent. Al20,, 27.22 per 
cent., equal to 61.6 per ceiY,;. of: alunitc. Samples 
from an auger hole put down at the edge of: the 
lake on Location 14292, \Vallambin, showed aeid 
reactions of pH G.i'i at 7"7in.-1 03in. and pH 4.0cl at. 
103in.-120in. '!'he samples eontainecl .18 and 1:1 per 
cent. of alnnite re:;peetively, in t.he form of ~mall 
white noclules. AboYe 77in. the Yeaction W<ls alka
line. 

A series of auger lJOYings from part of Lake \Vnl
Iambin, 1\xon Location 15G80, from ilw smface to 
66 inches in depth contained alunite associated with 
gypsum and kaolin. '!'he following fig-nres were ob
tained for nlunite :---~Oin.-15in., Ul per (•ent.; 15in.-
16in., 1.1 per cent.; 1 Gin.-26in., 8.6 per cent.; 2Gin.
il9in., clB}l pc>r Ct'nt.; :30in.-.i-lin., 2.2 pP1' eeni:.: and 
Fi4-in.-6Gin., 0.2 per cPnL A nnmher of: suhsoils, oh· 
tained by boring on A \'on Location 22():3:), \Vel
lmngin, ranging from faintl.v alkalim' at 80in.-90in. 
to aeid in rea cl ion helow 0!Hn., contained appreei
ahle amounts of alunite as heJ·ennder:-

Tkpt.h ... 80-!lOin. ()().]()~in. 102~11-lin. 114~1:1Kin. 

He;H·tirm pH... 7·1i!l 13·7/i 4·1i0 4·0/i 

5·17 3·\13 1·131 



Ber.IJl.-A partial n.nnly,;is nwc1e of a hulk snmprr 
from a pegumtite vein north of "The Basin" tLt 
:Melville showed that it consisted almost wholly of 
beryl. The figures obtained were :-BeO, 13.60 per 
cent.; Al,O"' 6'5.46 per cent. 

A number of small beryl crystals ranging from 
ln·io·ht "TCC'Il tln·ollo·h bluish gTPen to skv bllle WCI'll 

rec~ived from the ~awe locality, but we~·e not ;;ttm

ei.ently transparent or free from flaws to be of gem 
r1uality. Others from half-mile south of the basin 
were emerald green in colour and also badly flawed. 
A white beryl with a specific gravity of 2.7:3 from 
Hanison's Heward lVI.L. at lVIelville gave strong 
spectromctric reactions for caesium and lithium. 
Green and blue beryls were received from the 
vicinity of :Mt. Dale. 

Beryl was reportecl to occur in a pegmatite 1 V:>
miles south of Ya!J!Jemp Niding, and snhseqnently a 
nnmber of typical crystals were received from there. 
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H el1;ilc.-IIelvite associated with beryl and micro
cline occurs in a pegmatite between Harri~on's He
ward and The Basin at lVIelville. A small specimen 
slightly contaminated with beryl had n specific 
gravity of 3.15. 

S enarmonl-ite.--Senannontite (antimony oxide) 
assoeiated with stilmite, ehalcerlony and commou 
opal was reeonled for the !irst time in this State. 
'!'he sample was fonvarded from vYhim Creek, !Jnt 
the exnet lo(·ality ol: the ororontTenee was not dis
elosed. 

Ceramics.-'l'hirteen clays were examined from 
vnrions loea lities to determine their Sll i tahili ty for 
use in the ceramic industry. 

A soft white day from the :Mmehison Hiver, be
tween Galena and Geralcline, contained 0.9;"5 per eent. 
of common salt, after the removal of which it burnt 
to a good white at all temperatmes up to 1,i350deg. 
C., yielding a tough porous body. The A~hley 
flgure obtained was 50, which is that for senu-ball 
clay. This is a useful whiteware clay. 

'f'prra cotta clnvs suitable for making drain pipPs, 
I'Oofino· tiles and ~toneware, were rcrci\'e(i from SVnn
nmnal and North Orakesbrook. 

Eu . .cenitr.--S pecimens of enxenite ( ti tano-uiobatc 
and tantalate of yttrium, etc.) were received f:Tom 
near Mt. Dale. The specimens had a brown to cream 
coating of alteration products, the freshly fractured 
surfac~ being brownish black and lustrous. 

Diamon(l.-A diamond of excellent colour and 
lustre in the form of an octahedron, weighing 0.93 
carat, obtained by a prospector whilst dryblowing 
for gold in the Nullagine conglomerate, was sub
mitted Cor report. 

(J/I?'omile.-Chromite and magnetite in almost 
equal proportions as an intimate intergrowth asso
c~iatecl with a. colourless silicate from six miles south 
of Y algoo contn incd :.!3.:l <per cent. of' Cr"n,. The 
whole of the metallic, portion wa~ attJ·neted by a 
magnet yielding magnettings 94.2 per cent. These, 
on treatment with strong ltydroehlorie ac·id gave nt
soluble, 4!).1 pe1· cent.; soluble, 50.5 per cent., the 
former containing 4(1.1 per cent. and the latter 4.9 
per cent. Cr,n" representing 90.4 per cent. and 9.6 
per cent. resppctively of the ehromium present in the 
mixture. 

Chromite assoc-iated with magnetite 1vas also rc
eorded from near Eginbah. 

Jlfoly/Jdenite.-lVIolybclenitc was recorded from 
South Bindoon. A sample, consisting of dabs of 
molybdenite in a mixture of granite, quart:r. mag
netite, chlorite and limonite with a little arsenopyrite 
anrl fenimolybdite, after eobbing and rejecting the 
rock which showed no molybdenite, yielded only 2.80 
per cent of molybdenite. The find does not therefore 
appear to be of economic importance. 

Bismut/t O·res.-Bismuth concentrates from "The 
B;lsin," Meh'ille, eonsisting of bismntosphaerite, hi
::;nmiite, seheelite, <jtuld:o and limonite, assayed metal
lic bismuth, 32.9 per cent.; tungstic oxide, 7.85 per 
cent. Another sample from half-mile south east of 
.Harrisou's Heward lVLL., lVlelville, consisted of quartz 
and bismutite, with no scheelite. It contained 38 per 
eent. of bismuth. 

Silliman·ite.-S'illimanite has been reported as oc
cmring in quantity in the Chittering Valley, pieces 
of detrital sillimanite 100 Jus. in weight having been 
obtained, most of them showing a small amount of 
associated biotite and quart:r.. A mixed sample of 
chips from a number of pieces had the following com
position :-SiO, 41.60 per cent.; Al20 31 54.22 per 
cent.; l~e"n,, 1.74 per cent.; Ti02 , 0.16 per cent.; 
CaO, nil; .MgO, O.G7 per cent.; ignition loss, O.G4 
per cent. 

l'anu1linite.-VamHlinite \\'HS pre~ent in a heavy 
coneen trate ohta ined from ironstone from Blaek Hill, 
Duck Creek, Hoolaloo Station, in the Ashburton Dis
trict. 

Concentrates from l'oi~tllagine Gonglomerate.-A 
sample of the eoncentrates obtained from several 
tons of Nnllagine eonglomerate pnlYed to consist of 
a very complex mixture of minerals, of which the 
following were identified :-Barite, quartz, felspar, 
kaolin, zircon, limonite, :xenotime, monazite, rutile, 
cassiterite, magnetite, ilmenite, chromite, tantalite, 
pyrite, and gold. 

111 ineraz ~lnalyses.-Complete mmeral analyses 
have been made of the following:-

(a) iJ!IinemZs.-Almandine, Yabberup; aragonite, 
Turee Station; barite, Card up; eastonite, Dangin, 
Gibraltar, Greenbushes, lVIelville; blende, Northamp
ton; dolomite, Dartmoor; g-rossularite, lVIelville; 
hydrobiotite, Yinnietharra; manganotnntalite and 
mierolite, \\T odgina; muscovite, Lower Chittering; 
oligoclase, W estonia; sillimanite, Chittering V alley; 
spessartite, lVIrlYille; stamolite, Chittering Valley; 
topa:r., :Mel\'llle. 

(b) OZay.-Goomalling-. 

(c) Roc!.:s.-Gnmite, Denmark; late rite, Noma
l up; porphyrite, Nit. Hilda, vVarburton Range; 
porphyry, Hill :32, W arhurton Range; staurolite 
schist, Ooyamin Pool. 

Whilst in Sydney attending a special (·ounf'il nwel
ing of the Australian Chcmienl Jn~titute 1 \I'Hs ap
pointed to oflicially represent the State at the meet
ing of the Australasian ancl New Zealand Association 
fo1· the Advancement of Science held there in Sep
tember. This brought me in intimate contact with 
the leading scientists of the Commonwealth and, at 
the same time, enabled me to gain some knowledge 
of lhe seientitle and inrlustrial activities of the East
ern States which will, no donht, prove of benefit to 
this Department. 

H. BOWLKY, I<'.A.C.l. 



SECTION III.-AGIUCULTURE, vYATEit 
SUPPLY AND SJDWBI~AGK 

By A. J. Ilom·e, A.A.C.L 

Although the Humber of samples (1,793) entered 
for HJ:J2 is less than for the previous year, a large 
mnnher of soil samples (122) was not registered in 
the ollice, hnt was helcl over to be entered as oppor
it:nity occ:nrK to tackle the work. The sources of the 
samples will be found on page 55. 

Soils.·--Of the 503 soils received during the year, 
17D were type samples, collected by the Plant Nutri
tion Oilicer, during soil surveys of the Lake Brown 
and Salmon Gums areas. These were all tested for 
total soluble salts, sodium chloride, and reaction 
(pH). 01Jly typical profile samples were picke_d 
out for more detailed investigation, such as mecham·
eal and ehemical analyses, composition of the water 
_, 0 Jnblc salts, and exchangeable bases. The fine sand 
l'ractioll8 from the meehanil'al analyses haYe in some 
cnses bee11 kept for further mineralogical work. 

The experimental work on the value of adding 
soluble manganese compounds to the local wheat 
lands 1\'Hs Jinalised this year, forty-seven soils from 
Chapnwn State .F'arm and private farms being exam
inPd for nunJganest•. 'l'he nmounts ranged from 
O.lU7i5 per cent. to O.ODO per ctmt. of HCl soluble Mn. 
A report denliug with this matter will appear in the 
West Australian Agrieultural Jom·nal during 193:3. 

The Animal Nutrition OHicer submitted 12 soils 
in connection ll'ith the wasting disease of stock in 
the 1 leJunm·k district. These were taken from affected 
and non-affected holdings and were to be examin<'d 
for nwchanical aml <:hemical properties, also acid 
soluble (HCl) and cit.ric acid soluble Cu, l\In, and 
Fe; portion of this work has been finished and the 
balance will be reported in 1933. Dr. Dunne, the 
oilicer in charge of the pasture improvement investi
gation, submitted eig·ht soils from the Mount Barker 
cllstl'H·t :tor chemical analyses. The Forestry Depart
ment through their soils officer, submitted 64 soils. 
Of u:ese 34 were type samples for detailed examina
tion and the balance were taken from the pine nur-

' sery at Mundaring. 

Perlil'isers.-The Inspector of .Fertilisers submitte·l 
~2 official samples during the year, all of which com
plied with the regulations. Twelve samples were 
received from private sources, one being bleache:l 
whale bones, collected on the North-IV est coast of 
this State. These had been ground fine and were to 
bt• sold as whale bone dust; they contained:-

Nitrogen (N), 2.4!:! per cent. 
'J'otal phosphoric oxide (P,05 ), 22.01 per cent. 

Another sample was from a fertiliser manufacturer 
who was mixing digester liquid with wood ashes. He 
considered that it vvas a very strong fertiliser because 
the workmen could not get near the grin<ling and mix
ing mill owing to the strong slllell of ammonia that 
was giyen off. 'l'ilis material container[ only 0.:28 pe1· 
('Cllt. nitrogen. The balance were from fanners, etc., 
who thongl1t that their consignments of manures did 
not come up to the gunrantee supplied by the manu
fnc·turer. '!'his iclen was found to be incorrect in 
c•neh case. 

Vun_q1cides and lnsectir·irles.-The twenty samples 
r<>ee>iverl nnflel' this heading were for registration 
pnl'poses, the Agricultural Department requiring a 
certificate of analysis as a check on the formula sup-

1 died by the mtmut:neturer before the material c,an 
fJe plar-ecl on the local market. In a number of cases 
ilw analy~is did not agree with the percentages of 
ac·tivc ingredients declared by the vendors. 

f,'odcler:-:.-Of the 22 foc1ders received twelve were 
in eonnection with a stock disease at Gingin; this 
will he clc>alt with uncle!' mineral deficiency diseases 
in stoc·k. The balance of' the samples included two 
pa~tnre samples from Moora fol' general analyses, 
t.\\·o from Denmark for iron estimation, and two lin
st·e<l meals. OthPrs were a sample of oaten husk, a 
poultry mpa] and t\\'O nntin; lwans in their pods that 
are statecl to be relished by stock. Unfortunately, 
except that the beans belonged to the Acacia family, 
the Go1·ernment Botanist coulc1 not identify them. 
':!'he beans \n;n; nwrked "Standbnck" and "Snake
wood." 

Limes, etc.-Only 14 samples eame under this 
l1earling-; of these the Metropolitan vVater Supply 
~nhmitted three in whi<'h the free lime ranged from 
G4 to 7!-l per cent. J<'ive samples of burnt lime were 
sc-ut in by printte firms for free lime estimation, this 
fig-ure rm1gPcl from GD to 82 per cent. 

ll'aters.-'l'he total nmnber of waters reeeiYed dur
ing the ye m· was 718, of which t hP :\[ dropolitnll 
\Vater Supply aeeonnted for 40G. Hain water 
SH!ll[lks lll!lll]JCring :l!J were taken cluring the months 
of .:\lay Hll{l Ang·nst from the catehmcnt areas at 
Churehnwu's Brook, \V nngong, and Canning to be 
tested for salinity. The chlorine figure found range,l 
from 1.i3 to :n.G parts per million. Samples are taken 
twice a week from the inlet and outlet pipes at the 
King's Park resen·oirs for pH test. I<;very quarter 
~.n hvo·ienic analvsis is made on the different source~ 
of ,,:ater that p;·oyicJe the mixed wate~· supplied to 
the nwhopolitnn area. These are taken from 
f'tl'cams, bores, reservoirs, and underground drives. 
A check is also kept on the quantity of free chlorine 
remaining in the water after it has been chlorinated. 
The gualit~' of the water as supplied is consistently 
goocl. 

Chmnieal annl,vscs were made of samples from the 
ne\\' twin bores at King's Park, and also the bore 
at. the Belmont racecourse, the figures found being 
as follow:-

Lo<-,1lity 

J kpth, feet 

:Ferrous l'fLl'honnt.c
Ca.lcinm earhonate 
1\'Iagnesinm carbonate 
Sodium carbonate 
Calcium sulphrctc ... 
Magnesium sulphate 
Potassinm sulphate
Sodium sulphate ... 
Sodium nitmtc 
8odium c·hloride ... 
Potassinm chloride 
Alumininm oxide ... 
Si lien 

'l'otn.l 

'l;elnperat.lll'C 
Retcction 
Hydrogen sulphirlc 
Tota.J ha.r<lncss 

King's PfLrk Bclmont 
RiLcoeourse 

1,109 2275 
J>,Ht~ 

~~~l'iL('(' 
90 
i);) 

18 
f){) 

l 
I ,208 

5 
2 

1,439 

08° !C. 
8·2 pH 

ll'il 
1r.a 

per million. 
18 
27 
3fl 

i) 

Hl 
3 

295 
15 

Trrcce 
2 

423 

84·4° ]?. 
(i·H pH 
Present 

77 

One of the bores in King's Park is the deepest in 
the metropolitan area. 

Sa.m ples of water from l\hmdaring reservoir and 
Kalg-oorlie reticulation are fonvarcled every quarter 
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hy the Department of Works for hygienic analyses, 
the water proving to be of good potable quality. 'l1his 
Department also sent in 7;3 samples of water taken 
from different parts of the State for compiete chemi
cal or partial analyses. 

As is always the case, a large number of waters are 
received from farmers, stock owners, etc.., for analyses 
as to their suitability for stock or irrigation purposes. 
Of the munber received (187) a proportion were too 
saline to be of any value at all. 

Swwage.-(~uarterly samples totalliug 44 were re
<~eived from the treatment works at Perth, Subiaco 

and F'remantle. The figures obtained indicate that 
the tanks and filter beds are working satisfactorily. 

JYnneral Deficiency Diseases in Stock. 
Demnarlc.-Apart from 12 soils for detailed chemi

cal work, and two fodders for the estimation of iron, 
no further chemical work has been received from this 
dish·ict. 

Gin gin.-In connection with the sheep disease m 
this district four samples of water, six specimens of 
lambs' blood, ancl 12 fodders were examined. A 
record of the figures obtained from the bloods may 
he of interest. They arc as follow:-

Lab No. ... ... . .. 217 207 208 209 167 168 

Lamb No. ... ... . .. 15 16 17 18 19 20 

Grams per l ,000 grams of blood. 

'hlorine (Cl) c 
R 

... ... ... . .. 3·407 not det. 3·327 3·280 3·215 3·294 
'odium (Na) ... ... ... . .. 2·546 2·635 2·706 2·646 2·529 2·548 
Potassium (K) ... ... ... ... ·297 ·313 ·327 ·323 ·287 ·267 
'alcinm (Ca) c 

lV 
... ... ... . .. ·0773 ·07ln ·0762 ·0901 ·0796 ·0750 

! Iagnp_sium (Mg) ... ... . .. ·OllO ·0114 ·0125 ·0122 ·0130 ·0132 
Total, phosphorus (P) ... ... . .. ·1682 ·1575 ·2068 ·2068 ·1812 ·1907 
Inorganic phosphorus (P) ... ... ·0403 ·0453 ·0391 ·0492 ·0382 ·0536 
Organic phosphorus (P) ... . .. ·1279 ·ll22 ·1677 ·15713 ·1430 ·1371 

Specific gravity averaged 1·035. 
L>tmbs, Nos. 15 to 18 atTected. Lambs Nos. 19 and 20 normal, (i months old. No. 16 had clotted badly and No. 20 

partially, this would probably aftect the P and Cl figures. 

T'he fodders were samples that had heen examinefl 
in 10:11. fi'urther investigation was asked for as to 
f.he pel'eentage of Cn, :Mn and As in i.hem. The 
figures ranged from 9-50 parts per million for cop
per; 31-214 :for manganese; and a trace to 1.5 for 
nrsemc. 

An interesting point that arose during the year 
could quite well be placecli under the heading of min
eral deficiency in stock. It had to do with the use by 
some stock owners of ferrug•inous clay as a lick for 
their animals. \Vhen damped down it is stated to he 
readily •licked by the stock. Two of these clays on 
analysis gave the following figures:-

Lab. No. 2515 
HCl soluble iron (Fe) 9·63% 
Water soluble salts... ·034 
Rodium chloride (calculated 

from chlorine) 
Beaction 

·004 
6·89 pH 

2539. 
3·24% 

·092 

·010 
7·27 pH 

As there did not seem to be anything of nutritive 
value in the clays, it was suggested by an officer in 
the sec.tion that a. small and variable proportion of 
the iron mig-ht be soluble in the g-astric ;juices of the 
animals. To try this out a solution of hydrochloric 
acid was made of a strength approximating- that of 
the gastrie ;juices of anrmals ( tn-erage figure O.ilS£5 
per cent. HCl). ]<'ignres for availahle iron wem ob
tained hy c1igesting- 1 part of soil or clay \\·ith 50 
parts of this acid at blood hc;lt for three hours. Using
the two ela.ys and the 12 soils received f1·om Denmark, 
the following figures were obtained:-

Lab. Nnmple. r,.ddcnco of I A~"ih•hlo Ci:ty in 
No. Dwoase. Jron. Noil. 

25li) Ulay ... . .. 0·13:3% . .. 
2639 Ui"Y ... . .. ·030 . .. 

142 Surface soil... Afrected blocks ·OHi 11·5~~) 
143 :Sub soil ... do. . .. ·015 16·8 
144 Rurfaco soil... do. ... ·01() 2:3·!l 
l45 Sub soil ... do. . .. ·013 :54·:1 
146 Rurface soil. .. do. ... ·Ol!l 17 ·:) 
147 Rub soil ... do. . .. ·OLi 41 ·0 
148 Surface soil... Healthy bloc·ks ·000 l2·:3 
149 Sub soil ... do. . .. ·<m; Hi·l 
150 Surface soil do. ... ·039 18·8 
151 Sub soil ... do. . .. ·018 40·\l 
152 Surface soil. .. do. ... ·015 6·0 
153 Sub soil ... do. . .. ·020 7·2 

Stock when grazing· pick up small quantities of soil 
containing varying amounts of iron soluble in the 
gastric juices. As iron deficiency has been suggested 
as a cause of the Denmark wasting disease, this mat
ter may be of interest. 

Removal of salt from soil by native vegetation.
Samples of leaves, bark, sapwood and heartwood of 
local tinl'hers, totalling- 24 in all, were received from 
the Department of Agriculture with a view to ascer
taining the amount of total chlorides present. These 
specimens were taken from trees g-rowing on land 
containing eonsiderahle amounts of salt. ']'he highest 
figure found for the leaves was 1.035 per cent. sodium 
c,hloride (on dry basis) ; these were from the Red 
Morrell ( Eucalypt~ts /.ongicornis). For the bark 
0.475 per cent. sodium chloride was the hig-hest fig-ure 
obtained; for the sa pwoocl 0.286 per cent.; and for 
the heartwood 0.228 per cent.. these were all from 
the Yorrell (E. gracilis). 

Danclaragcm l·ime and phosphate cleposits.--In con
nection with Dr. Simpson's im·estigation of the above 
deposits, samples to the number of 29 were examined. 
'rhey comprised waters, soils, phosphate pebbles and 
rocks, glauconitic sand and chalk. The results will 
be found in a report by Dr. Simpson in the Jowmal 
oj' A.griculture, vV.A., Vol. 0, No. 3, September, 1932, 
page 420. 

Bnt.n ancl pollarrls.-1\'.ll of the :n ofY\cial sn.mples 
of bran and pollard received failed in some respcets 
to comply with the standards set clown under the 
regnlatiom; for moisture, fibre, ash and fineness. 

Flour.-\Vith the exception of the analyse,; of 
flours obtained from the different milling tests· in onr 
own laboratory, very few flours (5) have been re
eeived from pri,·n.te som·ces. Of these three were in 
c·.onnedion with British \Var Offiee contracts. 

ll'heat.-Three hnnc1red and: thirty wlw:tt samples 
were received during the year. 'l'he uitrogen fertiliser 
~~X[lCt'iments eondnr-te<l by the AgrimJltut·al Ilcpart
ment acconnted for J 80. 'I' his work has now been 
Jinalised and n report will probably be published by 
the Department some time ilur.ing 19ili3. Thirty 
w'heats from the experimentn l farms, 10 Gluclub 
variety samples, 12 for export to Japan, 4 f.a.q. 
standard~, and tl8 for the Royal Agrieultural Society 
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made up the number that were to be milled an<l an 
analysis of the flour made. In addition to this, 16 
wheats were received for moisture test in connection 
with the bulk handling- of wheat. 

Lab. Xo. 

The collection of f.a.q. wheats from each State was 
continued this year, and an analysis was carried out 
on each one, as in previous years. 'rhe following· 
figures were obtained for the f.a.q. samples:-

1735. 1736. 1447. 

State Xew South \Yales. Victoria. South Australia. \YesternAustralia. 

Bushel Weight
Declared (lbs.) 
Original (lbs.) 
Cleaned (lbs.) 

Moisture (per cent.) 
Weight of 1,000 grains (grams) 
Wheat protein (per cent.) 
Wheat ash (per cent.) 
Product'-

li'lonr (per cent.) 
Bran (per cent) 
Pollard (per cent.) 

Flnur-
:\Ioisture (per ccnt.) 
Strength (per cent.) 
Ash (per cent.) 
Protein (per cent.) ... 
Gluten (wet) (per cent.) 
Gluten (dry) (per cent.) 
Colour 

6H-
6l1 
6•n -4 
9·4 

43·76 
10·61 
1·59 

70·7 
20·:3 
\)·0 

J:HlO 
i)-i. (I 

O·ll;i 
0·22 

:W·2l 
10·-!0 

Ycr~· good 

62'1: 
63;; 
6H 

10·0 
39·ii2 
10·29 
1·40 

70·0 
20·7 

\)-3 

1:3. l() 
;);) ·;) 

0-(iO 
8·82 
* 
* 

Yery good 

61-/t 
63!; 
63i 
8·2 

41·67 
10·97 

1· ii I 

71·1 
19·7 
9·2 

liHlii 
ii4·;) 
0·70 
()·78 

28·07 
9·9ii 

Very good 

61'1 
62} 
()8} 

9·0 
:n·4·> 
10·00 
1·+2 

71·l1 
1 n · :3 
!l·7 

ll·(j(J 
!)5 -(I 

0· ;)(i 
](). 80 
2()·2;) 
10. 12 

Very good 

* The gluten figures for the Victorian flour 11·ere unobtainable as tlw gluten dispersed under washing conditions. 

The grain moisture was determined on rrncked 
grain, being the loss of weight in one hour at 
BOdeg-. C. 

Royul Agricultural Society E.nhibits.-The number 
of wheats submitted this year was 68, representing 76 
entries, some of these have been entered for the 
\V orlcl Grain Exhibition to be held in Canada dming 
HJ:lc3. Of the total entries J}l were selected h~· the 
judges, after a preliminary examination, on the basis 
of the general appearance of the grain, bushel weight 
and trueness to t~'pe. These were milled and an 
ana lysis of the flour made. Points are awarded for 
flour yield, strength, flour protein and colour, which 
arc taken in conjunction with the calculated yield of 

pounds of bread per ton of wheat. Pri;~,es are 
awarded acc-ordingly. The Champion wheat this year 
"'as an excellent sample of Comeback, grown at Three 
Springs, the total number of marks gained being 
98.75. 

The milling investigations, with the exception of 
the protein estimations, were carried out by :Mr. 
H. G. Lapsle_v, B.Sc. (Agr.), A.A.C.I., who also acted 
as judge in conjunction with Mr. G. L. Sutton, Direc
tor of Agriculture, and Mr. E. W. vYilson, miller for 
the Peerless Flom Milling Co. 

A. J. HOARE, A.A.C.T. 

·--·------



DIVISION VIII. 

Report of the Chief Inspector of Explosives for the Year 1932. 

The (Tuder Sel'retary for Jliue~. 

I httYe the honour to ~uhmit, for the information 
{Jf the l-Ion. the :\Iinister for :Mines, in eo m plianee 
,,ith Section -t0 of "The Explosives Act, 180.)," my 
report on the working of the Branch for tlw ~·r;n· 

lfJ:l2. 

Table )\o. 1 shows the qnantitie~ of the nu·ion~ 
t•xplosin•s intporterl into the State rlnring the yPar :--· 

TABLE l. 

lmpor/!rtions of E."p/osires into H'e8ltm Austmlia during 

J \J:32. 

l~xplo~iYe. 

Gelignite 
Gelatine Dynamite 
Blasting G(•latine 
Permitted l~xplosiYcs 

Pmnlcr-Bia~ting and l'dlct. .. 

Detonators, Xo. 
J<\tsc, yards 

Total 

The importations of explosives show a marked in
crense on tho;,e of the pre,·ious year. liiig·ht ship
ments \\'Pre rP<~t>in'd, nnd on submitting samples taken 
from these eonsigmnents to the ol'ficial tests, they all 
proYed satisfnetor)', they abo give rensonably high 
Yeloeity of <letonntion results in tests made by the 
·' Dentriehe" mdhorl. All figures obtained h~· thes•) 
tests on Pxplosi\·<'s during stornge in the ntaga11ines 
at 1\Toodnum 's Point wen• above tlw figure l'ecom
menrlt•rl in thP l'Pport marle on the ef'ficiene~· of ex
plosiYcs in 1!120. mtmd)•, 1,000 metres jWl' second. 
Satisfnctory nnrl pflieipnt results, thereforP, >Shonlrl 
lt;l\'(' h<'<'ll ohtninPrl with the prope1· nse of the ex
plosiYPS ns lilwrated for eomnunption. 

Table ): o. I I., hPremHler, gi1·es 
explosi1·es importecl into YV estPm 
Uw past the years:-

T:\BLE JL 

ComJ!IIrisrm r!f' /C;"plosincs imported into lf't8ll'l'n "lustmZ,:a. dun:ny the past .fice years. 

Gelignite 
Gelatine Dymtmitc· 
'Blasting Geh>tinr· 
Permitted l~xplo,;in·s ... 
Powrlcr, Blasting and Pdkt ... 

Totals 

lktonators, :\o. 

FtH3C 

lbs. 
()40,000 
487,500 
127,1\00 
i\7,000 

lii2,2i\O 

J,.tfi4.2il0 

1,480,000 
Coils. 

202,WO 

I 

lbs. 
:3:37,000 
40ii,OOO 
2:3:{,ii00 

47,ii00 
:W7,i500 

I .2:{0 •. )00 

117:),()()() 
Coils. 
~l:l.OOO 

lbs. 
41B,;300 
447.000 
220,000 

(il.OOO 
I :)0,000 

l.2!JJ.:)00 

I ,07:),000 
Coil". 

:.':32,:>00 

lbs. 
.)(i;'i,iiOO 
.)75,2:)0 
]4;).];)0 
20.000 
\)0.7:2ii 

l,:l!Hi,(i2.) 

1,8().),000 
Yard><. 

1.!18/.:!011 

Quaniity 
in lbs. 

J ,0(17,250 
(5]7,200 

:i:35,UOO 
:38,050 

l :iU,87.3 

2,:fi0,1)()0 

2,880,000 

a comparison of: 
Australia rlm·ing 

J!l:l2. 

lbs. 
l,OU7,2i'i0 

(517,200 
;j;j;),UOO 

:i8,0i\O 
1:)(;,81~> 

2,1D4,\J76 

:2.:370,000 
Yards. 

:.'.1<80,000 

Tn 'l'abiP ~o. liT. is set ont t.he distJ·ibution of e:.:plosiYPs in tlw rliffpreut ela~~es of inrlnstry, and 
it "·ill hP notprl that the high pen·pntag·e is being maintained in tlte qnnntity n,.;erl in gold mining·:--

TABLE lfl. 

/Jistribution anrl Cons1unption. '!/' 8xp!o8iu•s for .'fl'!/1'8 l!J:Jl a11d ]!);{2. 

Ooi<l :IIining ... 
Agr-iPnltHI';) r and land clt'a l'ing 
Oo\r('J'lll11C'11t I kpartmrnt~. inelnding f{aihnty~, 

l'ublil' \\'01·b and ·\\'atl'r Supplil's 
Qwtrrying 
Lc·ad .:\lining ... 
Coa I :IIining 
Tin Mining 

Llm. usl'd. 

J.:J:W./(11) 
:w.+oo 
:2\l.(i:)() 

:n .I :m 
];)() 

:!7.:3.10 
200 

!lll·\18 
:2 .;;o 
:2·114 

2·.)() 
()·()] 

1·87 
0·01 

I. /(i/.:100 
;i(),(i()O 

/:i.:iOO 

44.1011 

I!J:l:.'. 

Pcrec•nta fT(_" of 
\otat 

~~~ . ]() 
! ·ii8 
:l·78 

:2·:28 

1·20 



Licenses issued for the storage anc1 ~:1le of P:xplo
si\-es are gi\·en in Tahle No. IV.:-

TABLE IV. 

Licenses isstwd duting l 932. 

I<'or :VIagazines on Government Jteserves ... 
.For Magazines used b~· Government Departments 
:For i\Iagazines erected on private property 
Rtore I .. ieenses 

:VIode (a) 
Jiode (b) 

Fireworks only 
Importation licenses 

45 
:{6 
44 

67 

Inspec-tion~ of licensed mag-a11ines and stores have 
been made throughout the metropolitan area, a11<.l 
wl!ne possible throng-hont the country districts, the 
lllllllher of inspections being 104. It was not found 
iH"cessary to take proceedings .for Hll)' breaches of 

the Act or Heg-nlations for the storagr and transport 
ot e:xplosiYes. 

Thr following Table, ~o. V., gives the quantities 
of e:xplosiYes it wns found neeessary to destroy as 
being unfit for consumption:-

TABLE V_ 

Destruction nf Explosi-ves during J 932. 

--·--·----- ---~------·----~-------------------------------

D11tc. Place. Kind and Quantity. Remarks. 

2G-l-:l2 

18-2-3:2 

Claremont Ho8pita.l for 3lbs. Gelignite ... 
[nsa.nc 

13ridgctown 
York 
Xa.rrogin .. . 
Clacklinc .. . 

GOU Detonators 
J 00 detona.tors 
J lb. gelignite 
5lbs. g0lignitc 

Clwmical deterioration. 

:{-:l-:32 
L:l-3-:32 
Ul-i5-:l:2 
1 (i-(i-:{2 \\' oodman\; Point 1-f. plugs \'iking powder 

i\lhs. gdignitt' ... 

Dama.gcd by water. 
Damaged by w11tcr_ 
Chemical deterioration. 
Chemical deterioration. 
Damaged by watt'I". 
Damaged by water. 

'rhc following tests, 'J'nble VI., were made with a 
view to the determination of the chemical purity and 
stability of e:xplosiYes imported nucl storetl in this 
8tatc:-

TABLJ~ VI. 

Tests of Analyses made rlnriur; l982, 

Heat 'l't'sts 
Analyses of explosives 
I<'use tests 
Fireworks t.csts 
V clocity of detonation 
A.D.C. tests --· 
Detonator tests 
J\Iiscelhneous 

1,002 
22 

294 
:l!J 
()2 
20 
(iO 
11 

There were no explosives added to the authorised 
list r1uring the year. 

desire to acknowl0dge the com·tr~y of the Com
missioner of Poliee nm1 his officers for the assistance 

thr)' haYe giwn the Department during the year. 

'!'. l\. KIHTO:\, 

Chief Inspec-tor of E:xplosiYes. 

7th April, ] 933. 

By Authority: FRJW. WM. Sn.IPSON, Government Printer, Perth. 




